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Council asks for help 
from Ottawa 
• Terrace Mayor Gordon ding for the northwest rail 
Rowland carrying out the line improvements. I  is also 
wishes of his council has reques~l that a proposal be 
sent a telegram to Premier put forward .to im.v.e..the 
Bill Bennett asking that to northwest region o~ urmsn 
delegation on its 'way Columbia included in the 
Ottawa to negotiate grants D.R.E.E. agreement." 
and cost sharingprograms 
also bear in mindthe nor- 
The mayor received a 
• reply to this telegram last 
thwestern corner of the Friday from Den Campbell, 
~: pr_ovince.. . D i rec tor ,  In ter -  
Tne mare purpose ot the governmental Relations in 
Ottawa visit was to the Premier's office stating 
negotiate assistance for the that the B.C. delegation has 
been advised of the context eastern part.of the.north in 
developing me coal mining of the city's telegram and it 
industry [n that region as has been asked to keep 
well as communication a d council's ideas in mind 
infrastructure assistance~ during discussions with 
The mayor in his telegram federal officiaiS. L
said, "Council of the District 
of Terrace, by resolution, The mayor, again acting 
hasrequestedthat during on a council resolution has 
your forthcoming visit to written a letter to Marcel 
Ottawa/ you seriously Leseard extending an in- 
eonsmer an attempt to vitation for the minister to 
obtain federal funding for visit Terrace for thepurpose 
programs tO improve the of discussing • with local 
economy o[ uus area o[ representa i ives  the 
theprovince, namely road p~sibilities of our com- 
construction between munity obtaining federal 
Terrace and Prince Rupert, funding for industrial 
Hotsprings development developmen~ pursuant tothe 
between Terrace and pending Rei ional Incentive 
.KJtimat, and further fun- Developm_en Act. 
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Council rejects final plea 
from hospital chairman 
The District of Terrace the Board of Trustees. 
Council rejected a final p lea "Firstly, the lands that 
from Mills Memorial .are held by the hospital are 
Hospital Beard Chairman totally for expansion of 
Vic Jolliffe during the health facilities. This has 
course of a special meeting been confirmed b'y 
held in the council chambers telephone with the 
last Monday evening. All authorities in Victoria and 
aldermen voted not to grant we ; are expecting con- 
the hospital atax exemption firmation by mail at any 
• onland with the exception oz moment. 
Alderman Sharon Biggs who " "It has been suggested 
was not present f-o-r this that the Mills Memorial 
meeting. Hospital does not pay its 
The kneli was sounded for way in the community. I 
the hospital when the would bring to council's 
council gave final reading_to attentiod that thisyear, the 
the 1977 Tax Exemption t~y- hospital has paid to the 
law. $5,899 l~or sewer, water and Chairman Jolliffe ap- municipality /he sum of 
peared before council and garbage. Building permit 
made the following plea in a fees last year were in the 
desperation move to change sum of $16,455. 
the decision of the members "In the oril~al building 
of council, of the hospital, hospital 
"This evening, council is authorities paid for and built 
due to give final reading for the sewer line from Tetrault 
the tax exemption by-law Street down to Kulum, a 
SKEENA BRIDGE WILL BE CLOSED from 8 a,m. until 5 p.m. s~ar~lng covering the Mills Memorial distance of four city blocks. 
Monday, December 6 while Department of Highways work on the Hospital lands. May we This was later turned over make a final appeal to you at no cost to the 
necessary repairs. New cross ties will be installed and a departmen t for tax exemption on~ ,o.,ar municipality and the tax 
spokesman estimates the repairs will take one month, weather • per- . tota]proporties. I womuuxe :payers of Terrace. It could 
miffing. Pictures above is a hole in the sidewalk. (Eric Brorup photo) to state our case on be lmlt of also be said the Mills 
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Memorial Hospital is the 
equivalent o f  a major 
secondary industry. It has a 
payroll of 163 persons which 
equals ,a payroll of 
$2,161,000. The total 
operating costs for this 
facility are paid by the 
provincial government, not 
one cent is raised through 
local municipal taxes, This 
one payroll is more than 
that generated by th~ 
Skeena Forest Products 
mill. We are also a 'cleem' 
industry, to say nothing of 
the obvious factthat we are 
a very necessary part of the 
community. '. 
"Our beard's concern is 
that the land that council 
has decided to tax is set 
aside for a provincial health 
facility that will bring ad- 
ditional jobs to Terrace. We 
are in a competitive position 
with our surrounding 
communities for these 
added health facilities. If we 
do not take the tong term 
view, it may well be that he 
provincial government 
would decide it should 1, r.ate 
the additional facilities in a 
more receptive community:. 
Our current expansion 
program is spending 
another 6.3 million dollars, 
60 percent of which is totally 
funded by the provincial and 
federal government. It, 
when completed, will em- 
ploy additional people that 
in turn will pay {axes to the 
city• The other 40 percent of 
the cost of construction is
paidby the tax ~ayers of 
region of which Kitimat 
gy s the largest share. If trace wishes to be called 
a regional center, itmust be 
prepared to live up to .its 
commitments o prowae 
land for the expanding 
facilities. * 
"We earnestly ask you for 
a reconsideration your 
Tax Exemption By-law." 
Mining Industry 
Station Wagon~ Oas Heater "~ / ~/~'~; ~.-- "/i/"" 
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Loggers endorse Pearse Report .o.p,o, 
" administrotor 
K.A.- Mackenz ie ,  Farm Licencees hould be out mistakes in  past ad- TheT•L.A. is pleased that restructure the Forest Act 
President of the Truck redistributed in cases where ministration which allowed Dr. Pearse confirmed the and the administration f it resigns 
' Association said these comp/~nies have T.F.L. . l lcencees- " a few principle of.the contractor s.hould be aecom~lishe, d i 
tiun endorses the control of public timber compamee--m0ommz~ow clause,, wm.cn, mgal|y ~'.~_~_~L~_ w,  ,'~.,"~'~'?..". [ The Board 0f Trustees 
nrincinles~in  the Tearse which is surpzns ~ mmr 300 pert'at more timber guarantees .Lnnepenae..nt ~n~e"~im~lem~n~cr'.~7. [theMiilsMemorialHospitai 
heper~mForestry, n e~Is. However; because ~.an. was in~nded_to~ be o p~ra~,r.. ig~=to,puDnc mediatelv,,V ~ " [..received.t.he~resigna.tion of 
• ~,.=, . . / , - . ' - , : . .  , _ usaerur.vearsesproposm allocated to,mem.-:ro per- ~u,,,~,. w,,,,, . ,  . . . .  ~' ~-;dM~JMackenzie "The ImeAamm~s~rat°.r'e~r ~:A. 
• ~.:'.l~ne Assoc. m.Uen ~p~.eas.~ the repatriation ofr th i s '  "~ti,~t,~th~'m~Rt~k~_q i~ no Mr. Msckenziesald, "It is ..^.~',=..~:.., ..... .~,~.o o ~ Carson, at ~ the~ .reg.~.a.r 
Wl[n  COnc lns lons  u la t  m-  - ~r , -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  vv~. .~, . .  . v w  , ,ua  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • t • sm'p1~s ~[ould not De ac- ' . . . . . . . . .  now time overnment in . . . .  I Board Mecung last nigh. denendent lea nrodueers . .^_;. . , i ;~ r.;;; 6~ to 50 solution. The .goverdttient o.,,.. ,~.,,~ o~I ,p~,vv-,.~..- ~lunpr~t.~.~or medernlzia[~ ..~, ~.m.~nn will ~l~e 
should all~wed direct . . . . . . . .  ~ d  re patr iate~:~sur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  and ,, sti%.an~ining the as- . . . .  . . . . . . . .  be.'~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ears, .* the~T.I;,A,,=says ....= ........... ; . .  . . . .  - cees comolv with ' this ' _,.,~,..~,.^..~# m,, ¢~o,  returning, to his ,fan~ly 
.... ~ae(:'~t0~p~b]le ti i~i~; '°:' rYe~distrlbution sho~!d' be pms,.,~a.ecaci0ns,~;,~.im- . .~ovis;on,,".  . . . .  . ..... " ~?~"_ '~,  _"~,_-'L-,~'.~T 2 Ontario, ~: ' .C,!~ :. ~: 
: .  ~ " " " . . . .  " : '~  ~*' :/n te i  '~':and m k6',them v- . - ,  . . . . . .  ~ ":resource uuu upp~rmxu~,  , .,, ' F~q ~L . . . . . . . . . .  M J ~:LA members'a~r~e doneforthvnth. ~ ;, ~ Y ~ ...... - -  - - . . - .~ , . , , .~ :~= , ,~, .~h. ,  ,h~ ...,...~ . . . . .  ~ The Beard ls presently in 
' '~ '~ J  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' ~ - -~  - - ;  - -  ~ - -~ ' : -  " " " " ' " 1~ . . . .  . . . .  1~ ' ' [  " r "  " ' avariabie ~to inaencnaent, Tne T L,.~. ~pu,~cama,, , ,©,,S,,~,. "~ ~"" ' ' "~ " n ~tna~ " of r~-or~aniz~a 
w~m,recommeneaUOno thatt Mr. Mackenzm" went .... onto local business thatl~as e e n .  . . . . . . .  sa id ,  "Dr. Pearse s lea.di.~., indu.s.try .should be, mana'-~ement to ~t~e into 
annual all! wable. _cu . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.,~a .~,;,,a th,, ",~ber recommendat ions  to explolr~eo without delay. ,n ,o ;~Hn,  th~ n~ninu ,~ 
. . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  -': - ' - - ' - -  . .... :: the new Psychiatric 
. . . . .  • am facilities, which are rapidly 
"Big Band" " in 
December 3rd, this 
Friday, is tbe date of the 
second annual "Big Band" 
Christmas Bail. Da/zcing 
begins at 9 p .m.  and a 
midnight supper will be 
served. Bond students ofthe 
, , This means mining pays ball id stud distri nearinn~comnletion "Mining companiasnant taxes on money a-lready a s ents ct . . . .  a~: . - - '~"  . . . . . . .  : oporate in a system where texed. Tha, resulting corn- 
_ " " " binatlon means mining pays 
. a m II g _eL_* . . . .  " hi-her taxes than other 
schoclsin several montl~ to  ensure for the "Midnight Meal". Prince Rupert, and Ntony  iOCOi c i t i zens  inaustries three secondary 
the • " "me mmmg s gesma- the district will share in  that hisyear's will be up ~ ~ Music will be supplied by Smithers, augmented by .: ~ - -  . - -  ~ --  
proceeds of this event, the standard of last-years the "Big Band Stars"~ a senior hand stude_n.ts and  IP : | |  _ | ~ L _ _ o _ _ L ~ _ ~  said he is be~Def~°the tax 
Skeena, Caledonia, and outstanding success. They unique group comprises ot msest mus~cmns. Tam is a re, mamA ..-.m~,~maa~ ~sm m,m.e,.a.mme,m.~ cha eo im ]emented by 
Thornhiil Junior Secondary have been busy making the mnsic directors of bands ~y unique concentration 11~11[,,~, I~ lq~UFk  qk~l l l lO lgg lqd lO  m.. .n~N,d ~)ln~nrnmpnt~. --in 
niece "Swin~ Bend" that Captain Bill Young of the Deople who are all volan- Victoria w~i result m Parents Committees have decorations, arranging throughout the northwest of musical talent, an •18- " "  . . . . . . . .  • 
been working hard l~or refreshments and catering district; Terrace, Hazelton~ ~iavs real music All in all, Terrace Citadel of the k,e,/swhomust take time off renewed mineral ex- 
' ~e~Irow~ vbereyoa~ne'~Vee~ t-' aSalV~un~Az~n-Y~:~0ce~? g far:mntth~i~e°W:lvW°:yfr°and p9~ay°nin 
• Terrace Lodge 216 ot me their families on Chrisunas ~o._,., ,. . . . . . .  ~_,,,._ 
uraer oz. me noym x-m'pz= r~ye. • • , , .  • future of mining m British 
Ticket sales, so far, have for Christmas hampers All known needy, f amilie.s ColumhJ- m,~i~rh on three 
been very encouraging," expressed particmar con: have been nonnea., ot mls. th lnos : "an-~vement  i  
said Band Director Brian tern for the expectea cut-off date as wen as a~ ...'_-_'P_;' _ ," . - ,, ' ' ' r worm copper pnces "no 
Bell. We are expecting demand for a~istance .this welfare agenczes. Howeye demand; a reduction in the 
quite a crowd.", y ear:b~au~o.t me.nu~n~ an~ [am_uy~nne~wno v ve~ total tax onmining from 
A ~ o !  '~mm;t t~, ,  hnn 01 ~0C~ remueuus w.u u,c noc uee.~ cy-.~F;~, a~.jy, around 57 percent to 
n o~,~.,,- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  unemplo ea can be InClU~lea oy canulg ra in block rt ' something near the rate on .been ar ug! g . pay  Than~a'~,~ Honored Lady, Mrs. Young at 635-5/46. mnn.fnohspino which ta 4a 
nookings ,no several grou]~s Mary Doe]~, Captain'Young The traditional Salvation .~. -=~.- - ; . ' - - '~J ]"~, ; i . ' ]  
have pre-emptea WhOle saldthat he hol~d that other Army kettles will be making ~'erat~*' rule~or a "~ 
tables to c.el.ebra~, .s.taff service clubs in the area their appearance in Terrace o~ramt~ ing po 
,,Chrtsun_as.~mn.oq~s .~m.e would follow the same and Kitlmat this coming "- - - -"  
needs tax relief 
The B.C. mining industry the rules are changing 
needs areductien i its total continually," Matthew said. 
texburdenundtbeoaperiod "We need long-term 
of calm in which to build a political stahilRy and in. 
robust industry again, the centives. We n~eed some 
Chamber of Commerce was assurance that condiUuns 
told in Kaslo recently, will remain static; we ne~. 
P.R. Matthew, Managing assurance that govealmmn~• 
Director of the Mining realize the importance of 
Association of Britlsl~ mining and want to foster 
Columbia,~said the industry the development of the ~ 
has heen in constant ummfl industry." ~ , 
Mncei:!~e ~ilate 1963s, lard .He said that Vie toffs has 
~nL, edsaperiodofs~bilityto,, removed the ~ ~ 
• gather!new strength, L ~ ~ system .out ,ms mcr 
',' He said.that in, the last six the tax on profits. Ottawa 
or seven years the industry continues to disallow 
hasn't existed any more provincial mining tax 
than a year without some ~yments against federal 
tax change by Ottawa or income rex. 
Victoria.. 
THE,BiG~BAN'D;!cHR'ISTMAS BALL which'takes 
placeiin rthe' Skeena Junior High Gym this Friday 
helps school bands Such as the one above to meet 
expenses for insh'u .mentsp music'and travel. The "Eig 
• i i 
faceblea Ch 
|digS'  tA ,,,• ,la 
~an~iCsofndthi~Bl.~.gest b~g ~m~le  SaOllthratq~etsAr~oY r 
Students of the three !ia.ml~.rs this ~/ear . . ,  
schools have been scllin~ / hast year mcaJ cmzeas 
,;.~o,o f,~ m,~ l --t fe~ ~came thi.ongh with a total of 
• b '~8,500 in donations whic weeks. They will e , 
available r ight  until allowed the Salvation Army 
Thursday from members of ~ supply .toys, Cl~riatm_as 
the committees. Cost? $20 ran.net nampers, m,u 
t unns~as stoner for au per couple or $10 per ttek.e..~ ~h~;. . , ,h. . , .~lnd it 1,~t those who needed it last 
ear. This year the demand 
expected to be con- 
siderably larger. 
So that the preparation of
hampers can be completen 
on r ime'Captain Young 
adviseg that the cut-off date 
has been definitely set for 
December 15. Young said 
that last year requests were 
.still coming in as late as 
,December 24 causing dif- 
flcultiee for  the delivery 
weekend and will be in front 
of shopping centers each 
weekend until Christmas. 
Captain Bill Young pleads 
with all local residents o be 
particularly, generous this 
year so mat no one is left 
without a meal and toy this 
most difficult Christmas 
Day. 
"Neither the investors nor 
the industry will be very 
keen to invest money in 
mining development in 
British Columbia until they 
are satisfied that such in- 
vestment has a good chance 
of being returned over a 
reasonable p riod of time," 
Matthew. said. ° 
POLICE BEAT 
Car stolen 
Police received a report a 
Fiat had been stolen from 
the West End Service 
Station November 27. Police 
have apprehended a 
juvenile in connection with 
the theft. 
Housing report .. 
Mrs. Bob Harrison, who 
has been checking the home 
of a friend who is on 
vacat ion ,  repor ted  
November 28 someone had 
been using the house on 
McconDEll Avenue. 
Food is included in this 
cost and ~e refreshments 
will be available throughout 
• the evening. 
Groupbbokings may ~e 
made through Mrs. Daphne 
Phillips (635-3951)..Ticke~ 
are available through ~iny ot 
the secondary band 
Band" will 'feature music directors of bands students. * 
throughout he northwest augmented by senior band Don't miss an opportunity 
students 'and guest musicians, fo celebrate this "once-in-a- 
• year event". 
AU 
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B.C. Tel applies for increase I Final hospital contracts let I Former resident 
B.C. Telephone Company flation of contractual labour thatin 1975 the company had 
said recently it is planning costs and interest charges a rate of return of S.6 per- The final contracts for the 
to file an applicahon with on its debt, cent while Canada Sawngs .addition to Mills Memorial 
~'. the Canad,an Radio- "Taking the two things Bonds offered 9.5 percent. Hospital were let last week 
:'.'. Television and Telecom- together -- ri~venues not "We don't have our final with two going to Terrace 
i', munications Commission increasing fast enough and figures for 1976 but it's firms. Motz Masonry was 
i', (CRTC) for a general in- cost increasing too rapidly,, expected to be in the neigh- awarded the contract for 
!~, crease in rates, we can see another crisis borhood of 9.9 percent," he masonry and Glacier Glass 
i Company President B.A. like the one in 1974 coming said, "a slight improvement he contract for sliding 
Beneteau said B.C. Tel right at us," he said. "We over '75 but well below even doors, glass and glazing. 
expects to file the ap- have to take the only the lower limit of the range 
:: plication by mid-December esponsible and sensible the regulatory body thought Other contracts, went to 
with the CRTC, the federal option open to us and that is would be appropriate, and Northern Masonry of 
regulatory body which must to ask for increased rates to well below what would at- 
approve any change in the give us increased revenue, tract an investor or reassure 
rates of the telephone If we don't, we slide a lender". 
;/. company, downhill again and the cost B.C. Tel will have to "1 have made it a rule never 
Terming the request for of getting back on level depend on outside capital 
higher rates 'the only ground will be even higher for the financing of a major 
responsible and sensible next time." portion of its 1977 con- 
option open to the company', B.C. Tel has a vital role to struction program of $280 
Beneteau said details of the play in the recovery of the million which Beneteau 
",. province's economy and in considers the absolute rate proposal re in the final 
; steps of completion and the its ongoing progress, a.c- minimum required if the 
application will request a cording to Beneteau, whO company is to provide 
general increase covering emphasized that the serwce and meet customer 
~. most items, provision of good demand. 
telecommunication's, which 
are essential to the "It's impossible to con- 
, economy, require the in- sider each year's program 
~. vestment of very large in isolation," Beneteau said. 
:: amounts of money for the "It dovetails into the 
~. construction, upgrading and preceding year's work and 
maintenance o f  facilities, is the basis of the remainder 
"We plow back. as much of the company's long-range 
money as pnss~ble from our program. To interrupt he 
earnings," he said, "but we continuity of the programs 
i money we require for con- single program would not 
can't hope to raise all the or to curtail severely any 
~. structioa programs our- only result in an immediate 
i~ " selves, No utility can do it. deterioration of service but 
: We have to go to the outside also in much higher even- 
money markets to get the tual costs because the work 
rest and the only way we can will have to be done at some 
-*' attract hat outside capital time if the province is to 
:'~- at reasonable costs is by have the telecom- 
having a good financial munic=itions ervices it 
performance.One of the requires. That means 
most important measures of t o d a y ' s c u s t o m e r ,  
finaneialperformance us d tomorrow's customer and 
by the money markets is the the ~eneral economy of the 
• prownce would suffer." rate of return on invested 
capital." 
At the 1975 rate hearing 
the regulatory body decided 
that an 'appropriate range 
of permissive rate of return 
on total average capital' 
would be between 9.5 per- 
cent and 10.0 percent for 
B.C. Tel.' Beneteau noted 
B.C. Tel will ask that the 
~)~ blic hearing by the CRTC held as soon as posaible in 
the'new year and, because 
the company's need is 
urgent, will also file to have 
a portion of the increase 
awarded on an interim 
b~sis, Beneteau said. 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
NOTICE 
CALL FOR TENDERS 
"ANIMAL CONTROL" 
i' 
Sealed bids relating to the above contract wi l l  De 
accepted at the Municipal Offices until 4:30 p.m. 
on December 29, 1976. 
Interested parties may view the proposed 
contract at the Municipal Offices - -  
..3215 Eby Street, "' 
during regu lar  business hours. 
Tenders must be submitted in sealed envelopes 
addressed to the "Clerk.Administrator"  and 
plainly marked "Tender  to Animal Control 
Contract".  
G.W. Buchanan, 
• Clerk.Administrat0r. 
"If our request is granted, 
it will mean most monthly 
increases for basic 
residential telephone ser- 
vice will range from ap- 
(I]roximately 45 cents to $1.60 
epending on location," 
Beneteau said. 
Citing the need to improve 
the company's financial 
performance in order to be 
able to attract essential 
additional capital at 
reasonable cost, Beneteau 
listed the failure of the 
economy to recover more 
rapidly, coupled with very 
heavy built-in costs of doing 
business, as the two prin- 
cipal causes for the com- 
pany's own lagging 
recovery from its near- 
disastrous financial position 
of two years ago. 
"We're just inching our 
way out of a very, very 
serious situation - -  one 
which not only threatened 
our ability to provide even 
basic servnce to our 
customers, but also 
threatened the livelihood of 
hundreds of our era-, 
ployecs," he said. "No one 
can afford to slip back to 
these conditions and we 
would be irresponsible if we 
failed to make every effort 
to'prevent this." 
"In 1976," Beneteau said, 
"we slashed $50 million 
from an already pared-down 
construction program and 
we cut our operating 
budgets to bare-bones levels 
with stringent cost controls. 
But in spite of these efforts 
on our part and in spite of 
the measure of 'catch-up' 
rate relief we were granted 
last year and because of 
general economic con- 
ditions, we didn't get the 
amount of long distance 
business we needed and we 
didn't get the number of new 
customers we needed to get 
us back on safe ground." 
Beneteau noted that, 
although the rate of inflation 
moderated somewhat s the 
year went on, the company II 
continued to pay a very high I price for the built-in in- 
Last call for 
YELLOW PAGE LISTINGS 
K! 
THE YELLOW PAGES SECTION of your new telephone directory 
Is closing NOWl Are your listings O.K? 
We're sounding the final alarm today. So, please check all of your listings and 
make sure they're correct, Here are the points to watch for'. - 
Are you listed under all the headings you should be under? 
Can your customers find you easily? 
Are your key employees and their positions in order? 
Are all the firms you represent listed? 
Have you double-checked all names, addresses and numbers? 
EXTRA YELLOW PAGE LISTINGS COST SO LITTLE -- MEAN SO MUCH. 
CALL OUR BUSINESS OFFICE ABOUT YOUR EXTRA LISTINGS TODAYI 
Smithers for tile work; L wood doors and Telkwa 
and M of Burnaby for 
painting and wall 
coverings; TJ Drywall of 
Surrey for drywall work; 
Benton and O .=rbury of 
Vancouver for acoustical 
ceilings; Overload Con- 
tracting of Coquitlam for 
insulation and stucco; 
Calwood Industries of 
Surrey for miliwork and 
Roofing of Smtthers for 
roofing. 
These contracts will 
complete the addition to the 
hospital. Still to come are 
the contracts for 
renovations" of the existing 
building. These arc ex- 
pected to be awarded in 
February of next year. 
to smoke more than one cigar at a time." Mark Twain 
We've added to 
our names... 
We've added Rea l tyWor ld  in  f ront  
o f  our  names so we can serve you  
better  w i th  some of  the  most  
advanced resources and  profes- 
s ional  real  estate  techn iques  in the~ 
industry today.  
Sc ient i f ica l ly  des igned sa les  aids.  
Realscope, for example. A photographic 
tour of your home s most salable fea- 
tures that benefits both buyer and seller. 
For sellers, it offers additional selling 
power and helps eliminate many un- 
necessaryand inconvenient trips through 
your home by unqualified "just lookers. 
For buyers, it allows you to sit in our 
offices and see more homes in a few 
minutes than you could probably see 
driving around all day. 
Massive advert is ing. In newspapers, 
as well as on radio and/or tel on, 
helps RealtyWorld reach most potential 
buyers and sellers in your area. 
Qual i f ied,  professional  sales- 
people.Al l  RealtyWorld agents are 
well:educated and knowledgeable pro- 
fessionals whose expertise is constantly 
updated in a continuous training pro- 
gram that is one of the most progressive 
and thorough in the history of the 
industry. 
Greater exposure.  RealtyWorld works 
closely with every major multiple listing 
service in this area. Additionally, our 
own international referral system 
and Realscope both.help expose your 
home to more potential buyers. 
~park Avenue 
! 1 ~, i ' i  
passes away 
Lester G. Taft passed B.C. Forest Service in the 
away at Invermere, B,C. on late thirties, serving as 
November 25. Heis survived Forest Ranger in Hazelton, 
Terrace, Prince Rupert and 
Invermere until r.etiring in b y  his wife, Grace, son, rthur Raymond of In- 
vermere, daughter, Anne 
Smith of Vancouver, three 
brothers and two sisters. 
Mr. Taft was born in 
Aiken, Minnesota in 1907. He 
came to Terrace in 1919 with 
his parents. He joined the 
1972. .... 
He was a member of the 
Oddfellows and Masons. 
Funeral services were 
held on November 27 under 
the direction of the In- 
vermere Masonic Lodge. 
Nit.tint gets its name fr,~rn Jean u~l 
ambassador who introduced tobacco to France. 
Park Avenue 
635-4971 
Streamlined living, 3 bedroom 
home on 2 acres of land with a 
stream. Quiet location close to 
town. Located on Merkley Rd. 
Asking $47,900. Phone Frank; 
Skidmore for appointment to 
View, 635.5691. 
There is nothing unusual about 
the exterior of this time, but 
once inside you quickly ap.' 
preclate the contemporary floor 
plan. Has all the features of 
homes in the SS0 to SRO thousand 
range. Very elegant and in 
excellent condition. Asking • 
S49,500. Call Hans Caullen, 635. 
3708 for an appointment, or see 
it displayed on "Realscope" in 
our office. 
A quality 'h°me in every 
respect. 2 completely finished 
floors with fireplaces and 
carpeting everywhere. 4 
bedrooms, sundeck, daub e 
carport. Included are ap- 1240 sq. ft. of home with a 
basement revenue suite and a 
beautiful yard. Family room, 
fireplace, carpeting. You really 
must see this, place to ap. 
predate it. Price has been 
reduced to $36,500. Call Horst 
'Oodlinskl and ask him how you 
can make an offer 101eluding the 
B.C. Gov't. /~rtgage. 635-5397 
or see it displayed on 
"Realboopo" in our office. 
pllances and dl'apes. Asking 
$65,000. Make a~ appointment 
and ask Horst Godlinski about 
financing, 635.5397. 
Two up and i;oom for more In 
the basement. Good revenue 
property, or live In one half --  
renfother half out. Make a third 
In the baskment. Tremendous 
passlhllltlesl View it today. Call 
Kelly Squires, 635.7616. , 
,WAJI Mk i  
I l i l i l l l  
I i l IBB I l l l  
~Lt l l l l  
REAI.11Y WORLD 
MEMRER BROKER 
~.  ~ i  , :~ 
~.'RE ALT Y .WORLD .: 
.while keeping our So you get 
 nalized sen ce the advantages of 
and attention. 
Even though we're part of the Realty 
World international network of offices, 
• we still give you the same personal serv- 
ice and attention you've always valued. 
That s because ach office is still inde- 
pendently owned and managed. This 
local autonomy allows us to continue 
serving you as neighbors.., and no one 
knows your neighborhood better than 
• your neighbors. 
dealing with 
a big real estate 
organization 
without the 
disadvantages. 
b ~  This could be the home for youl 
Features three bedrooms, 
kitchen - dining area, large 
I ~  living room, affached two car 
garage and situated on a corner 
• lot on Walker Street. Listed at 
S37,000. Call today and-let's 
' Iookl Kelly Squires . 635.7616. 
A sharp house In a central 
location for only $$3,500. Fully. • 
finished basement, 3 bedrooms, 
2 fireplaces, sundeck, etc. All 
landscaped and very attractive. 
• For an . appointment and 
financing Information, call 
Frank Skldmore at 635.5691. 
,Spacious family home with 
view, Located on Westvlew 
Drive . this home features 3 
bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, wall to ~ 
wall carpet, workshop, rec 
room plus large landscaped lot 
with fruit frees. Make an ap. 
pointmentto see this view home 
today. Phone Barb Parntt, 635- 
Asking only S43,s00 for 6 year 
old 3 bedroom home. Has two 
bathrooms, wall to wall 
'carpet, large fenced lot, 
sundeck, sauna bath and 
carport. Contact Frank 
Skldmore for viewing or 
A family home for you. Ex. 
cellent location, three 
bedrooms, fireplace, p~tl0 and 
more. Listed at $S4,000 and 
ready for you to move in. Just 
blocks from elementary school, 
nature trail and on paved street. 
Call me today and arrange a 
convenient time for your0 view 
this tremendous family home, 
Kelly Squires, 635.7616. 
Settle In this family home 
Exceptlona Ily well built 1064 sq. 
ft., 3 bedrooms, flreplace,'good 
location. Self.contained 
basement suite with separate 
entrance. Priced to sell at 
$55,000. Call Horst Godllnskh 
635-5397 for more particulars 
6768. further details. 635.5691. and viewing. 
PARK AVENUE 
4i15 Park Avenue REALTY LTD. i /  
ehewan; and Tom 
Forgrave, coordinator for 
intergovernmental ffairs 
oLEdmonton  is vice- 
president for Alberta. John 
Huzil of Vegreville is 
Association secretary-  
treasurer. 
Yellowhead supports 
local resolutions 
:~, A change of ¢firection in Directors are Barrle 
,:~ the manner of requesting Hedgeen, Yorkton; Byron 
• ' federal funds for upgrading Moore, Vermilion; Lynn 
i~ the Yeliowhead Highway, Tokle, Radlsson; Karl 
. was one of seventeen Simmerling, .Clearwater; 
resolutions dealt with st the Chuck Forget, Kamloops; 
~, Annual Convention of the,  Bonar Bain, George Hughes 
Yeliowhead Interprovincial and Glen Lavold of Ed- 
., Highway Associat ion monion," 
~ recently in Edmonton, . George MacDonald of 
Delegates from. forty ot Edmonton, was presented 
, the four-province sixty-five the Tete Jaune Award, for 
member centers attended twenty years of dedicated 
andpartieipated in a variety services as a beard member 
of discussions ranging from of the Association. 
the need for upgrading in 
various regions of the 1900- Harry Brodie of Van- 
~;  mile route, to future policy couver, president of the 
~i  and the Yellowhead's place Western Transportation 
~ '  in westemaeeess. Advisory Council, delivered 
~;! Paul Schab of -North the key address, entitled, 
~i:: Battleford was elected "The Yellowhead and 
~ '  president, replacing fan Western Access". He 
~', MacKenzie of Portage la stressed ~that despite Ot- 
~,i Prairie. Peter Lester', tawa's contention to the 
~:  mayorofPrinceRupertwas contrary, the Yellowhead 
Highway, is in fact a part of 
• .-:i: elected Association vice- Canada s trans-Canada 
• ~i president, highways ystem, and that 
: Provlneialviee-presidents it will be playing an in- 
a re  Dave Maroney, eoun- creasingly important role in 
:~/;~ ciller of Terrace for British western access as the 
Columbia; Jim Burgess, of Prince Rupert ocean port 
Russel for Manitoba; 
Alderman George Dyek of develops. 
Saskatoon for Saskat- Leo LeClere, assistant 
deputy minister of Alberta 
Urban Transportation was 
the guest speaker at the 
banquet, and Marcel Roy, 
Parliamentary secretary to 
the federal ministry of 
transport, represented Hon. 
Otto Lang at the convention. 
With respect to Ottawa 
support he association will 
offer all possible baddng 
and encouragement to the 
four provincial ministers of 
highways, and tran- 
sportation i their efforts to 
p, oss~ for more generous 
cnst-sharing arrangements 
with Ottawa, by placing the 
s t rengthen ing  and 
upgrading needs of the 
Ye_gowheed in top. priority. 
Tne aelegates amo agre,~l 
unanimously that the 
association should offer 
maximum cooperation in 
coord inat ing  the i r  
promotional activities with 
the  various tourist 
promotion associations, 
both provincial and 
voluntary, across the 
western provinces. 
• Two resolutions stressing 
the urgency of intensified 
rebuilding of the 
Ye l lowhead between 
Terrace and Prince Rupert, 
were Passed unanimously: 
One resolution dealt with 
the urgent need of 
rebuilding the Little Fort to 
Kamloops stretch, and 
another'  stressed the 
development of Coquihala 
Pass Road, as a sorely 
needed short-cut to link up 
with the Trans-Canada 
Highway at Hope, B.C. 
Strengthening the highway 
through Manitoba was also 
urged. 
Highway contract let What  , , *  
~ Another mul t i -mi l l ion  supervision, wi l l  be date l~s been set for the fall 
dollar contract has been $7,100,000. of 1978. 
awarded for continuing A22-mile stretch between At the southern end of 
construction of the 350-mile Sawmill Point near Dease Highway 37 between Kit- " " 
of  cushi "~? Stewart-Cassiar Highway i ~! 37, bringing this year 's  i 
contracts total costs for the 
route to almost $26,000,000 
and assuring employment 
for over 150 workers for two 
years, 
Announcement of the 
latest project award on the 
northwestern highway came 
jointly recently from High- 
ii ways and Public Works 
Minister Alex V. Fraser and 
Frank Calder, the M.L.A. 
for Atlin. 
:'.:La'test ;c'ontract award 
~/ent to-the joint venture of 
ComnionWealth Con-  
struetion Company Ltd., 
vancouver; and Geddes 
Contracting Company Ltd., 
Kelowna. The firms jointly 
~ submitted the lowest of 
i~ , three tenders at $5,630,309 .: for construction of 25 miles 
=~ of the highway between 
Cassiar Junction and 
Pinetree Lake. Cassiar 
Junction is 75 miles south of 
the B.C.-Yukon border. 
~ If weather holds out, some 
clearing will be done, as will' 
camp preparation, with 
most of the work taking 
place after spring thaw 
through to completion ofthis 
phase slated for the end of 
October, 197Z The campwill 
house at least 80 workers. 
Total cost, including 
$~ materials and engineering 
Lake 'and Pinetree .Lake wanga #nd. Klwancool, 
whieh hasbeen constructed about 10 native Indian 
and paved, is now complete workers are clearing right- 
except for the last mile of of-way on a day labour 
paving.. Dawson Con- basis, using their own 
struction won this contract, equipment. 
starting the job in All work on the rugged 
November of 1974. Total cost route is subject o weather 
was $8,000,000. . conditions during winter, 
Contract for a third 24- and in this respect the High- 
mile section further south, ways DePartment, in ad- 
between the Nass River dition to the constructien 
Bridge to 69 miles north of and paving contracts, 
Kitwanga, was awarded to purchased and'sent ~50,000 
EmilAnderson Construction worth-- oU. new:~ ,heavy 
Ltd., at 'a :  total cost of e.quipment'to key areas on 
$10,000,000 inc lud ing  Highway ~?ubout six weeks 
materials and engineering ago to ass~e winter use of 
supervision. Completion the highway. - '  
membership meeting of the 
Terrace N.D.P. Club at 7:45 
p.m. on Tuesday, 7th. of 
December in the Green 
Room of the Terrace Hotel. 
Child care facilities are 
being arranged by Steve 
Lust|g and Jan Hurren. 
During the course of this 
meeting the election of a 
second Vice President will 
Money stolen 
Dr. L. Kcbierski, of Munroe 
St., reported $200 in ~eash 
was stolen from her 
residence after it was 
broken into November 28. 
N.DaP. meeting 
There wig be a general take place as we]] as the 
selection of a chairman for 
the fund.raising committee• 
A New Years Eve Dinner-. 
Dance is being sponsored by 
the Terrace N.D.P. Club in 
the Skeena Room of the 
Terrace Hotel. Tickets ere 
$1().00per person and can be 
obtained from Vera Ross or 
Ellen Simons• 
Motor  stolen 
Beg Sieben reported the 
theft of a Datsun 1200 ce 
engin~ and two generators 
from a car parked 12 miles 
west of Terrace on 
Yellowhead 16. 
with 
There s nothmg like havmg 
a cushion or surplus in your 
Personal Chequing Account 
to take care of unexpected 
emergencies or opportunities- 
but at what price? After all, 
PCAs don't pay interest. 
But TD does the next best !hing. 
n,'©h=.re= 
cnequmng 
For those times that your monthly 
statement shows a constant cushion 
of $200. (or more) throughout 
a whole statement period, 
TD cancels all chequing 
• charges for that per iod . . . . .a l l  
automatically! 
, j  o .  
( l lll EXTRA LARGE LOT ADD5 I=,~1KA vMt.u= 
( mtothls 3 bdrm. home, full basement with one 
I bdrm. and rumpus room. Attached garage, on 
==paved road, city water and sewer. FULL 
~, iPRICE OF SS3,000 -- LISTING NO• 2359. 
~: :BEAUTIFUL SEVEN SISTERS RANCH 
~ 111160 acres, 90 cleared, approx. 80 In hay, 
~i •produced well In past years. On Hwy. 16 East . 
~ --'past Cedarvale, frontageon both sides. Bldgs. 
mllnclude modern 3 bdrm. home with full 
~ ==basement, 220 wiring, machine shed, hay 
~, •barn and loafing barn, school bus and hwy. 
~! •nearby. BUY FOR THE FUTURE _-~. 
~;'i =INQUIRE FOR MORE pETAILS ON 
~ ;LISTING NO. 236g. . ,  
i:i m RAMBL,NG 
~ ,~ 1800 sq. ft. of home JUST WAITING for 
"~i 111 someone to warm it up. Landscaped on 160 ft. 
~ 11 frontage by . . . ,  deep, JUSL?_LRLSC_T 
= " I  
lli //R 
EXCELLENT HOME PURCHASE • m 
1246 Churchill Dr. 3 bdrms., kitchen wlth i 
nook, laundry area, new carpet In most areas • 
Including kitchen. Redecorated Interior, • 
electric heat, 80 ft. lot, water system, two • 
i 
garages, one attached, one newly built, wired m 
& heated. ONLY $36,800. Offers considered. •. 
LISTING NO. 2402 • 
IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR AN " IN- • 
VES~I"MENT m • 
This 3 bdrm', full basement home Is only one i 
year 01d, beautlful fireplace, finished rumpus • 
rQom clownstalrs plus one bedroom. ALL • 
THISon a 68x28g ft. corner lot which leavei a • 
subdivldable lot 68x144 as a future In. • 
~/estment. ASKING PRICE ~LO00. LISTING I 
NO. 742.. • 
AT GIVE.A.WAY PRICES' Bl 
If you're In the market for a 2 Ixlrm. home, • 
THIS IS THE ONE. Landscaped lot wlth large 
. . . .  , . . . . . . .  L - - . . L - -  - t - -  A . . . . . .  z n ~ l ~ ^ '  • 
gS  : • h ,  ' 
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MRS. LOUIE SPERANDIO of Kalum Electric 
presents Richard Olson, the Chairman of the Annual 
Terrace Rotary Club Radio.TV Auction with a stereo 
valued at $379 which will be one of the choice items to 
be auctioned this coming Friday and Saturday over 
CFTK-Radin and Channel 10 "IV. Close to $20,000 
worth of items will go on the block in a no reserve 
auction. (See today's edition of the Herald En. 
tertainment Guide for a complete list of items and 
auction information). 
AIRPORT BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Transport  Canada Is cal l ing tenders for the 
opportunity to operate a bus.l imousine service at  
Terrace Airport• The contract shall be for f ive 
years• 
Tenders wi l l  be received up to 3:00 p•m., 
December 10, 1976. Information and tender 
documents may be obtained from: 
Mr.  Bil l  M i tche l l  
A i rpor t  Manager  
Terrace A i rpor t  
Box 724 
• Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 4CI 
1o 
' '  t . . . .  . 
So ifyou write a fair niinal~e~" 
of cheques No-Charge Chequing 
k could be good value. 
Ask about it at your nearest 
TD branch. 
, I 
TORONTO DOMINION 
the bank where people make th e difference 
@, i#~ 
TD Personal  Chequ ing  
Account statement periods 
cover four or five weeks. On 
the last day of each period the 
statements'are ch cked to see if 
No-CImrge Chequing applies. 
No-Charge Chequing includes 
all TD PCAs except TD 
Personal Service Plan which 
has a fiat monthly lee. 
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The other side of the coin 
The Four-Way 
Test  ,. " 
O f  the  th ings  we 
i th ink ,  say  or  do.  
Is i t  the  TRUTH?  
Is it  fa i r  to a l l  
concerned?  
Wi l l  i t  bu i ld  GOOD 
WILL  and  BETTER 
FR IENDSHIPS?  
Wi l t  i t  be  
BENEF IC IAL  
4o a l l  concerned?  
........................ . .....,......... ..... .....~..,:......,............... . .. : : : :. ,:,: :. :. :.:.: ,:, :, :. :.: .:. :, :. :. :.:.: .:.:.:.  :.:.:.:,:. ::i.:. :::.:.':.':::::::':::.':.': i;!~ i: !@ i; ~: !i$i :i.'~ :i :~:i:i~'~ ii i :'! iii~i ~! !i~i!i:.:~i ~!~ i i?~i~i:.':ii~i ~.;!ii 
letters to the ed i to r  
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• The right to Work 
The Editor, 
Dear Sir: 
The B.C. Legislature has 
recently publicly announced 
that they will not enact any 
form at" "Right to Work" 
legislation. There are many 
reasons behind such a 
decision. For a politician, 
they are not easy decisions 
to make. For every sane- 
minded citizen, who is down 
to earth and believes that 
any other fellow citizen has 
the obligation to earn his 
own way in the world, there 
are at least a full dozen 
others, who I call "union 
radicals" who believe the. 
world owes them a living. 
As you, and many of your 
readers know, in my last 
campaigns I talked of the 
"pride of work" and the 
"work ethic . It is, t teeh a 
fundamental concept of 
good human relationship; 
that we have a pride in what 
we do and what we ac- 
complish. It is quite beyond 
my understanding how a 
person who is "pbysicaily 
capable, and mentally able 
' to  go to work, should be 
unemployed in this day and 
ugle~ st year, just two weeks 
before Christmas, I was laid 
off. For those who might be 
interested, I had the most 
"whiskers" with the firm 
,i. There are always two sides to a coin. Most of us look are looking at expansion plans by branchlng out into 
iat the face and don't pay much attention to th e the U.S.or moving there. Greater profitability, lower 
::reverse side of the coin. However, there are some labour costs and other production costs are some of 
:-~times when the reverse side is much more interesting the attractions being offered in certain U.$. locations. 
'=bud important than the face. As a result,  an increasing number of  state 
i If one considers the continuing relationship of development agencies are visiting Canada to teff 
~-Canada to the United States as a coin, we have- ~ Canadian businessmen about the opportunities and 
examining the face for a long time and forgetting the advantages of opening in or expanding into the United 
;'reverse slde. States. Exactly what we were doing with some suc- 
~: For many long years Canada has been seeking, and cess a few years ago is now being done by our neigh- 
,. hour to the south and also with some success. '~,th some success, to affract U.S. enterprises to 
~stablish plants in Canada. tome years ago that The reverse side of the coln has become very im- 
.~uccess was quite marked and much of Canada's portanttousinCanadaandweshouldlookatitprettY 
i~dustrlal strength resulted from the Investment In carefully. No one can fault the U.S. business 
the form of plant facilities based here by  U.S. en- development agencies for soliciting business from 
-ferprises. this Country. It is a very fair game and If they play it 
~: For a long time this was the way it was and a great betterthanwed°,theyareg°lngtowinthegame' which was my employer. 
,many people believed it would always be so, We of: • At the moment, accerding, to a lot of people, For that step I hold no :fered more attractive wage rates, less government grudges; there was no work 
']~terference and the advantage of British Com-~ Canada's mix of policies and attitudes has changed that he was prepared to let 
.monwealth preferences. We had good workers who the balance which used to be in our favour, to a us do. As I have a medium 
.,applied themselves to their tasks iust as hard as did balance which favours opportunities and at- sized (6 children) family~ a 
/American workers. But now it appears that the coin h-activeness of operations in the United States. mortgage, a pride, and a 
This is a muffet which must concern government, need to work, and Christmas two weeks away, something ~as turned over and we are looking at the reverse 
:~ide. ' labour, business and all other elements of Canadian had to be done. 
~ No longer do we have the advantage of Com. soclety. Somethinghastochangeifwearenotioseea 
..~nonwcalth preferences as an attraction and we can continuous sapping of our economic vitality and a wasA workedsUitable outarrangementwith Mr. 
~o longer offer the American entrepreneur lower very serious reduction in the potential whlch we have Bill Young, the owner of the 
i-'wage costs. No longer can we talk about less govern- for so long believed was ours for the taking. Tillicum Twin Theatres, and 
'l'nent interference and, some people are claiming that If we don't change and the coin is reverse • side up I started to work the next 
:~lements in our work force are no longer as dedlcated for any length of time, it will no longer be'a case of day on some maintenance 
:~s their U.S. counterparts. ~ "heads we win", it will be a continuing case of "tails that he required. One thing 
!~ So whatis happening? Increasingly Canadian firms we lose", led to another and I have : , . . . . .  been there, ever since. In 
, ,  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  ': . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * .... ,up , , .=- J -e  
Canadlan business is frequeqtly criticized by 
~Pelements of society and the criticism often takes the 
:~orm of a blanket Indictment hat all business is bad. 
't. It Isevldent, for the most part, that those who voice 
i~his crlticism knew little about the fabric of business 
?in Canada. They forget, that for every large business, 
• ~ere  are thousands of small businesses engaged In 
'?every conceivable type of enterprise. 
~e Many businessmen work long hours and take home 
=~ess income than unionized tradesmen. They provide 
ucountless services and the country could not function 
i~ithout them. 
..~ Four adver.tlsements, bought and paid for by small 
'businessmen In a tiny Ontario commun!ty, aptly point 
'~)ut the role of Canadian business. Titled "Who Am 
t ,  , ,  ,# 
~?. and ending with the answer I am Canadian 
• ~usiness" the text of the ads is as follows: ' 
;:~i "1 stand for selection every'day, offering myself, 
,my products, or my services, to the free choice of all 
Citizens. I must seek and receive public favour or 
:~lerish. I am not selected for a prescribed term, but, 
;~hust be rechosen every time the public decides to 
"Who am I i Editor, 
Dear Sir: 
Would you urge the people 
of the northwest to support 
S.P.E.C. with theirbnef to 
the National Energy Board, 
warning of the dangers of 
allowing oil tankers to 
navigate through some of 
the world's most dangerous 
waterways, inorder to bring 
oil to a proposed pipeline at 
Kitimat. 
The enclosed clipping 
from November 17, 1976 
Province paper adequately 
covers and discusses these 
dangers and I res  .p~tfully 
ask you to reprint zt in the 
Terrace Herald. 
Sincerely, 
Margaret Jeffrey 
A SCENARIO FOR 
DISASTER 
I am concerned at the 
application ofAshland Oil of 
Kentucky to build a pipeline 
from Kitimat, B.C. to Ed- 
monton, Alberta.  The 
pipeline itself is not the 
major matter, but  the 
tanker oute by which that 
pipeline will be fed. 
This route is through the 
most hazardous waters of 
~:, Public concern about the Increase in crime has 
~rought widespread demands for stricter penalties 
~.4or offenders. 
,:~ Violent crime seems to. call for a hard-line treat- 
:~ment. Yet experience has proved that punishment is 
:l~ot effective, either in reforming prisoners or 
'.~.educlng the crime rate. In fact, many aspects of our 
~,oresent criminal.justice system actually encourage 
.:~'awless behavlor. 
~.'~ The whole truth about the plight of countless of- 
fenders has yet to be told. It includes cases of suspeL'ts 
held in custody for months without trial or bail, 
depressing restrictions In Jails, some guards who take 
it out on the guys, beatings, gang rapes and even 
murders. Understandably, life in lull has led more 
~than once to riots. 
~, And how Ilflle is usually known about the 
-background of a convicted personl Mitigating cir. 
cumstances related to his offence may never come to 
Tight. Yet his early environment may have been so 
.,?ordid that It would have been a miracle If he had 
~merged from it even partly human. 
;: Similarly, who really cares about the tragic effect 
..his Imprisonment has on his family? Some, but sadly, 
only a few employers will give an ex.inmate an even 
break. 
~0 What's needed, urgently, Is a more practical and 
~:ompassionate concept of criminal iustlce and 
corrections - -  a system that works positively to 
'~isit the market place. 
"1 risk all I own to satisfy the public choice. I am 
.given no guarantees covering Income or security. I 
~must meet and deal with competition to survive. I am 
the source of most tax revenue. I am the provider of life In a very good country. 
the charitable and service funds for community 
betterment." :
"1 provide iob~ and careel-s of infinite variety. I 
provide a wide, range of benefits from holidays to 
pensions. I have given Canadians generally a stan- 
dard of living second to none In the world. 
"1 am ready to provide food, clothing, shelter, 
transporation, furnishings, entertainment, In fact, 
most of life s necessities and luxuries. I stand ready 
to serve people's needs whenever they require me. I 
do al this voluntarily, forcing no One to' my door, but 
making available almost every imaginable 'product 
and service, day after day, to anyone who desires me. 
Who Am I? I am Canadian Business." 
The foregoing are straightforward ads that truth. 
fully describe busin(~ss enterprises, not only in one 
small Ontario community, but everywhere in his 
nation. 
It is impor:tant that Canadians be aware that the 
business;comm~Jnify acr(~ss this land is composed of 
myriad businesses and enterprises of every kind, 
large and small. 
Canadian business bus played a significant role In 
the development of Canada as a nation and has made 
it possible for most Canadians to enioy a very good 
all .  North America with 
winds up to 100 knots, 
blowing over gale force for 
, five months of the year and 
with fog an average of 90 
days per year with ~/~ mile 
visibility or less. The route 
goes through the Dixon 
Entrance, down Hecate 
Strait, through Principe 
Channel, around Pitt Island 
and up Douglas Channel. 
that pednd of time, we have 
gainIull~/ employed an 
apprenhce lectrician, a
fully qualified charge-hend 
welder, and an experienced 
failer-logging truck driver, 
a journeyman carpenter; all 
when they were out of work. 
The only criteria that was 
asked ~for was that they be 
able to show an interest in 
what was asked of them, try 
their best, and be happy 
with being paid the union 
scale for their appropriate 
field. 
In my twenty ears as an 
elecirieian - ~eneral cen- 
tractor - cat skumer - truck- 
driver - laborer - armourer - 
salesman - branch 
manager, 1 have always 
maintained that if you are 
not able to secure what you 
would like to do; you attack 
what is available. I have 
never lost any sleep over the 
~r. sen who will not take a 
lob offered to him because 
"'it's not my bag". I have 
never criticized aperson for 
attempting to accomplish 
something for which they 
were not trained to do. I 
have never called upon 
another tradesman to do 
work for me in my off hours 
in an attempt o beat the 
"union shop ~' (so called) 
charge-out rate. The only 
real flagrant offenders in 
this category are car- 
penters. 
Now we get down to the 
crux of my letter. Mr. Bill 
Young, his staff, his tenants, 
have all cooperated this last 
year to work as a 
cooperative association of 
people to fulfill some of the 
needs of each of our own 
requirements. Because we 
are all different and each of 
us views a given situation in 
a different light, there have 
been differences of opinion. 
Collectively, they were all 
worked out. 
Today,. however, was a 
borse of a different color. In 
There are two 120 degree 
turns these tankers have to 
make, to cross the major 
Grenville Channel which is 
the inside passage for all 
shipping up the coast. These 
channels narrow at one 
point to 3,000 feet-and have 
never been charted for 
vessels of 70-foot draft, 
which the proposed tankers 
will be. 
The stopping distance of 
the tankers is 2½ miles and 
the minimum steerage 
speed is four to five.knot~ 
and apparently after a 
course crmuge is called for it 
takes one mile before the 
tanker will respond to turn 
changes. 
How can anyone in their 
right minds possibly think 
that it is possible to send 
these monsters through 
such a.  navigational 
nightmare? 
~'he.ecosystem which will 
be annihilated after an oil 
spill is one of the richest and 
most diverse in North 
America, not to mention the 
most uppolluted at the 
moment. 
Why don't the Americans 
transport their own oi 1 
across their own land? The 
reason is that the western 
states of r Washingtoo, 
Oregon and California ha;/e 
said-"no" as it is too 
dangerous. Why should it be 
any less dangerous for 
Canadians? 
• Larry Hale 
Masset 
Quebec election, 
quite real legislative 
representation for their 
industrial, commercial and 
professional people; that is 
the large i. |ndna~ries, 
hanidng, communication, 
t ransportat ion,  mare 
commercial branches of 
industry, professionals, 
doctors, lawyers, engineers, 
accountants, university and 
teacher epresentation a d 
various trades and oc- 
cupations, the province 
would be given a real 
How should criminals be treated ? 
The Editor: alternative to what it has. 
Quebec Election It. is doubtful if such 
• representation for Canada 
It would seem te me that would want to interfere in 
the Quebec Election may Quebec •adminisiratlon any 
help make a good prod for more than they would in 
industrial representation. B C., the Maritimes, On- 
Were Quebeckers offered a tario or the Prairie 
provinces. 
To my mind there is no 
'doubt that Canada, 
Canadian leadership needs 
to offer Quebeckers  
something more than they 
have had, if Canada is to 
grow, so to speak, from the 
from the big urge fro_m~sea 
to sea, to  Canada as 
representing more  ~ in- 
dustry,'  integrity', en- 
terprise, cultural freedom, 
coxiimerce and r i ches . .  
W.J. Murray ( , 
discourage crime, yet treats criminals In an 
enlightened way. As well, every law.abldlng' citizen 
should be reminded: "There but for the grace of God 
. . ,#  
. ~ . . . 
Fortunately, a nation.wide movement now seeks to 
accomplish these vital objectives. Led by the Church 
Council on Justice and Corrections, representing 11 
major religious denomlnati0ns, the movement Is 
rapidly gaining momentum. = 
• Active support to the council's efforts has been 
given by The Law Reform Commission of Canada, the 
Ministry of the Solicitor General of Canada, federal 
and provincial penitentiary and chaplaincy services, 
and the Donner Canadian Foundation. The council 
has also consulted with iudges, Inmates, ex.offenders, 
prison chaplalns, social workers, law enforcement 
authorities and others in the corr, ectional field. 
The direction of all these efforts, however, is not 
only toward influencing officials in the [ustlce- 
corrections chain. Equal efforts are aimed at In- 
fluencing the public to adopt ambre  realistic and 
understanding attitude toward lawbreakers. 
• Hopefully, this in turn will lead many citizens to 
become Involved with organized reform efforts in 
their own communities. 
Groups are now being formed for this purpose on a 
nation-wide basis. Identified with "Alternatives", the 
council's study.action program, they offer concerned 
citizens an opportunity to Join a ;~long.overdue 
crusade. 
starting a '  further, 
development program on 
the eventual renewal of the 
old Tillicum Theatre 
building (quonset) our crew 
started to break up the 
black-top at tbe rear of the 
building. Soon mere was a 
representative there from 
the carpenters and joiners 
union. He stated, that it 
would have to be union men 
on the job. I informed him 
that we all were. He then 
said that we would have to 
be from this union. I stated 
that this was not necessary 
as we were all maintenance 
men on the theatre payroll 
and that this was quite 
within our capacity. He 
countered with the 
statement that if we did not 
hire a foreman and jour- 
.eymnn that he would place 
a picket line on the job. 
After some discussion, we 
agreed to put two of his men. 
to work, as he lnSlSt~U, an(] 
they would be required to 
accomplish the work of a 
ourneyman carpenter. No, 
• said, one would be the 
foreman. 
Mr. '  Editor, can you 
justify the need for us to hire 
a man as a foreman to do a 
job that we had been 
planning for over four 
months? In the first place, 
our maintenance staff is 
fully capable of doing all 
that is required, any more 
personnel would be 
redundant. Not only does 
this union agent state that 
we must hire his men, he 
says that they must be paid 
to tell our crew to do what 
We have designed. It was 
finally agreed that we wo~d it." 
hire two of his men, one m for 
be ~,~,~A at  th~ ~ne~mnn'.q Thankyou, Mr.Editor, for 
~afa ~f w~ onuld ~lect the the time ~t has taken you 
~-"~'~." . . . . . . . . .  read this, and I hope that it 
z~um,,,  may in some small way 
The next ball to hit the fan • present he offsetting story 
was the assistant B.A. of the to all the flak we get from 
labourers union insisting hard core union militants. 
that my men be kicked of~ Yours very truly, 
• the job and that ~is men be . . . .  Ran Gowe 
. . . . .  stan Kinkead 
The Editor: arena, something that quite 
I would like to thank all honestly took many of us by 
those that supported me in surprise. It became evident 
the recent civne election and by late afternoon that 
particularly those who Sharon would be elected, as 
worked so very hard on my the ballots cast were run- 
behalf, ning six to four - -  women 
I would also like to take over men. 
this opportunity to Here again I believe that 
congratulate he successful the ladies of this community 
candidates. I don't believe are also to be congratulated 
there was ever any doubt in for their attitude towards 
anyone's mind that Bob civic responsibility. 
Cooper would be elected, as A word of caution to the 
he is well qualified and will menfolk - -  the next vote 
be a tremendoJs asset on may be to take away our 
counc i l .  Spec ia l  right to vote. If themen had 
congratulations go to responded as the ladies did 
Sharon Biggs for her well- the turnout could have been 
planned, well.organized and 41 percent of the voters 
superbly executed cam- listed, and possibly 50 
pa]gn. Not only did she top percent of the eligible voters 
the poll, but she ran a very presently in Terrace. Once 
clear campaign and again, congratulations, 
displayed considerable: Sharon and Ladies. 
prowess in the po l i t i ca l  s tan  Kinkead 
.Kinsmen Bingo 
hired.May I relterate,~Mr. 
Editor, these men were 
working here ~ already 
because they werel~dh~ff 
their regular work a ' 
• the drive to look for galidul' 
.emp!oyment. This man also 
instated that the menwho 
worked on the job be union 
men. When informed that all 
were union men, he claimed 
that they should be his union 
men. 
This week I received . 
correspondence from ~the 
office of our M.P.,/The 
Honorable Iona Cam- 
pagnolo, which contained 
excerpts from Hausard in 
which it was stated that an 
extra $350 million was to be 
expended on U.I.C., Man. 
power and other ,make 
work" projects, i. 
It remains my very strong 
conviction that if only more 
of the people of this great 
country of ours would worry 
less about the blight they 
can inflict upon society in 
the name of "union 
militancy" and be more 
concerned about making 
this Canada of ours the 
great country we think it 
should be, the more of these 
confrontations would not 
exist. 
With very strong feelings 
of personal and national 
pride along these lines, I full 
well realize that with con- 
victions like these, I cannot 
represent the populace 
when many of them feel that 
after an annual narnin~ of 
$17,500 or more ar ia  an 
expenditure of $68 for U.I.C. 
they are entitled to go on 
U.I.C. "Pngie" because, .~. 
their own words, "They pare 
Dear Editor: .~. 
Re:  Kinsmen Super TV  through Number 4. Due to  
Bingo ~ October 25, 1976 the  tremendous number of 
The Kinsmen Clubs of the people who thought they 
North Coast Zone would won Game Number 5, we 
appreciate your publication have not responded to all, 
oft  his letter, only those beyond the cir-  
culat ion area o f  loca l  . Firstly, we would like to 
thank the residents of your newspapers. ~ 
area who supported this All cards ent in for replay 
project. . • have been played. 
We have sent letters to all Yours truly ' 
persons who tiiougbt they  E.R. Wighiman 
had won in Games Number i Project Chairman 
Bob Cooper " 
To the Editor: ', 
I would like to take this 
~aP Ortunity to extend my nks to everyone that 
voted for me" andto assure 
all the citizens of Terrace l 
that I will do my best to 
represent you well,. 
I would also like to ex- 
press my appreciation tothe 
news media for the interest 
they showed in the election 
and the opportunity they 
provided for all candidates 
to express their views to the 
electorate. 
I appreciate the Job you 
are doing and if I can be of 
assistance toyou  at any 
time in the future I will 
~lways be available. / 
Yours truly ' .~ ~/.:~ 
Bob Cooper ,.:.:ii 
UoN.ICE. , • " ,A!,! '~I~ 
Dear Editor: ' , Your area ~ollected~$67 , 
Thank you for giving, Theo.e~ !figures' are',~'•~ap- 
UNICEF sOmuch sui)port proximate as orange'~xes 
during the ~ Hall0we'en .arest l l lbe ingreturne'~;~ 
Campai~.  " .  ~' " Yours~t='uly/ ~ ~,"~ ' . /~"  
:Would you pass on our BettyMather ~ ;~, ::~,. 
. sincere thanks to :  all Chaf~miin '~' :" ~. '/~ 
children in your area who UNICEF  '~Bt~iilf,:i~h 
collected for UNICEF~ Columbia . . . . . . . .  "'~ 
;! 
t t 
CAN&~& 
PRIM£ MI NIST£R " PR£MI£R MIN ISTR£ 
f 
establ ished throughout Canada as Safe 
Driving Week. It has an impressive history 
of success in the numbers of lives saved 
and injuries prevented.  It has shown what 
can be accomplished when the majority of va[ 
those who use our streets and highways make e inter formula" 
a conscious effort to th inkpos i t i ve ly  about 
the safety of themselves and others. The Canada Safety Council is introducing a new driving 
• concept at the same time as it launches "Safe Driving 
Much remains to be done because our Week"(DecemberltoT)fortheZ0thtime. 
. . . . .  . . Called the "Time Interval Formula", this idea will help 
traff ic fatality '~ar~d injury £igures :are s~.i~£ ......... drivers adjust some of their habits to metric driving, and 
too  h igh .  I seek the  supp '0r t  o f  a l l  fo r  tnzS•  . . . . .  ~, . . . .  be]p.keep them safe at the same time. 
worEby safety campaign, but I' especially~.ask . = .~. :~.O..neofthemajorcausesoftraffieaccldents, injuries and 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ^~"~' ~edestrian to sun~ort seams, according to the Council, ".uS fol]owi'ng too.closely. 
each  uz~-V=~ =~,~ ~,~_,, r, . . . . . . . .  ~-~- ~0 Unexpecma turns or emergency stops oy me vemc~e ~m- 
nada Safet councll in l~s ezzor~s u the  . Ca Y . • . mediately infront canlead to a crush ff insuffieien~ space is 
make Safe Driving week - 1976 the most success -  ma|-tained. 
Traffic safety authorities used to suggest one car length, 
ful ever., or about 20 feet, for each 10 MPH bf speed, and many 
drivers till try to use that old adage. However, ese.archers 
Please do your part by driving safely learned that a great many peoplehave difficulty in)uagi'ng 
sO that others may. follow your example, distance--partteularlywbileinmotion.Theonsetotmetric 
measmrements may confuse drivers even more - -  so, me 
Safety Council has a new idea to promote: 
• " Never follow at less than a two secondinterval. That is, as 
Because of the continuous efforts 
o f  the Canada Safety Council and its volun- 
teer supporters, December 1 to 7 has become 
.,,• 
Pierre E11iott Trudeau 
the vehicle in front passes a stationary object, start 
counting 'one thousand and one, one thousand and two" etc. 
in normal cadence. H 'two'.is reached before the object is 
~ssed, the following distance isnormally adequate. If the 
Object is passed first, the vehicle is too close. 
Naturally, there are adjustments needed to suit various 
conditions and specff_" ic vehicles, such as when tow!.n.g a
trailer not equipped with brakes, or in snowy centurions 
after dark. These are all detailed in a new leaflet which the 
Canada Safety Council hopes employers will distribute to 
their employees as part of Safe Driving Week. 
1 OUT OF 2 
people will be involved in a traffic accident in 
his lifetime. Often the resuR will be crippling 
injuryor death. 
• WILL YOU BE ONE OF THEM? 
Nearly 85 per cent of all traffic accidenw 
could be prevented if drivers knew crash. 
avoidance techniques , • , and used them, 
You can/earn the~e techniques through the 
CANADA SAFETY COUNCIL'S 
DEFENSIVE DRIV ING 
COURSE 
DDC COULD SAVE YOUR LIFEI 
WHAT IS THE LAW? 
Section 934 of t~  Criminal Code of Canada states that 
impaired riving is an offence ven if the driver's blood 
alcohol content Is less than ..~ perce ~. ' 
Section 235 of the Code states that breath tests for blood 
alcohol content are compulsory. It is an offence'to refuse to 
take a breathailzer test for blobd ~.C.OehO! content when such 
a test is demanded by a peace omc . ' 
~ection 230 of the Code states that it IS an offence to drive 
ff the driver's blood alcohol content exceeds*;08percent. 
HOW IS THE ALCOHOL MEASURED? 
By a breathalizer -- a eimple, reliable instrument. You 
breathe into a tube. The device indicates whether Or not 
your bloodstream has an alcohol content o!m0re'than point 
zero 'eight. 
Do not drink and drive 
"The key to safety" 
Drivers should think of the car key as "their key to 
safety", according to the Canada Safety Council. 
In 6rii~glng the 1976 version of "Safe Driving Weeki: to ~e 
attention ofCanadian drivers, the ~ouncil suggests mat me 
key to safety is in the hands of each individual-at the wheel 
of a powered vehicle. 
Bdore placing the key in the ignition, a driver should 
know beyond any doubt hat he vehicle is in a safe condition 
to drive....that brakes, steering, lights, etc. all work 
properlg. 
The driver must also be certain beyond oubt hat he or 
she isin a fitmedical nd mental condition to drive, and it is 
in the latter catogo~ that many tragedies originate. 
All too often, a driver may be responding to.pr..oss.ures 
that have n0thin~, todo with driving acar. It may ne me ross 
of a job, fight with a spouse or lover, or worry over a sick 
loved one.Each reduces adriver's ability to think quickly 
and eleariy~ and to react promptly to sudden situations. 
Most •drivers can remember some such situation: one 
arrives at, a point with a sudden realization that nothing is 
remembered about he past mile or so. W~ have driven by 
instinct, One eye on the road, but mentaz attention 
somewhere lse entirely. 
It is a form of impairment that no breathalyzer will ever 
measure'. No one can take such a driver off the road except 
himself. ;Until he hits something! 
• fewer accidents 
in February 
In Canada, February usually has fewer traffic accident 
fablities than any other month. 
Experts consider that this is not a result of a slightly 
shorter month, but rather acombination fthe fact that few 
• Every•year, many authorities join with the Canada Safety 
Council n advising drivers not to drive after drinking. 
Safe Driving Week in Canada falls on December 1to 7, people make unnecessary journeys in February, and most 
and the Council finds the situation this year little different. Canadians have come to terms with winter driving con- 
"We know," says spokesman Ed Hessian, Traffic Safety ditions. 
Manager at the Canada Safety Council, "that here w!!l be a "Safe Driving Week" comes in December .... at the 
new crop of Impaired rivers this holiday season, ~ as beginning ofthe winter driving season. Not only are we all 
there was last. We know too that some party hosts will nave bustling about with seasonal shopping and visiting,' but in 
little concern for their guests, and will pre.ss one more tor many parts of the country we are also beginning to en- 
the road on a departing driver in accoraanee wnn some ~ counter occasionalice or anew ~tebes for the first time. 
grossly e,~oneous idea of what constitutes certain, The Canada Safety Council therefore asks drivers to pay 
hosnitality ' .  . close attention to changing conditions, and make ap- 
The result is well know to persons in the news media:' pronriate allowances. Conditions themselves do not cause 
Photographers will take pictures of twisteu, mng~.ea ace|dents ... it's the drivers who fail to adjust o those 
wreckage that was oneea carloa~orOta nnapPy bP~osP~i conditions, blest of us have adjusted by February, as the 
Obituary writers search censtantly i d in an a'utomob~ie ' records show. If we could complete that adjustment two 
acceptable way of saying a victim d e . . . . . .  "| m0nths earller, the holiday season traflic toll conld be much 
accident. Statisticians keep tallies of the seam toll, wmm lighter than ever before • 
hospital personnel use ridiculous amounts of valuable tiine. It is happening, radually. Safe Driving Week started in 
andresources in treating vicil, ms of needle:as .acciaenm, a.nn ' December, twenty ears ago, because December was the 
we ailgo blithely on assuming it can omy nnppen to me,  worst menth Of the year. Now more than half the other 
other uy....or his family. . . . . . .  _ . :, months how worse {atolity figures ~l~e Safety Council is 
r~ ~:ybewfi~Ir a~*oVZ~enu~tem, ea~eb~ w%ndering ,f ,t sbould have a Safe Drlvin W, " , . nth ~, g eek every 
You and the law On drinking and driving 
Second Offence-- jall for not morethan three months and 
not less than 14 days. Subsequent offences mean jail for not 
more than one year,but not less than three months. • 
Section 235 and Section 236 --.  
On summary cdnviction only -- a fine of not more man 
$1,C00 or less than'$5o or jail for not more than six months, 
or both, , " " " 
AND THE LOSS 
! OF YOUR 
DRIVER'S LICENCE 
WHY THIS LAW? 
Traffic accidents killed 6,025 people in 1975. At least 50 
percent of these deaths involved alcohol. 
BE CAUTIOUS 
No one knows exactly how much they can drink before 
WHO MAKES TItE TEST? 
,Any Peace officer, anywhere inCanada is empowered, on 
reasonable grounds, to r~uire you to take the breathalizer 
test if you are in control of a roofer vehicle. 
WHAT HAPPENS IF'YOU FAIL THE TEST? 
H the breathalizer indicates more alcohol than point zero 
eight you are subject to the penalties listed in th|s article. 
• SUPPOSE YOU REFUSE TO TAKE THE TEST? 
Refusal to take the test is also a criminal offence and 
makes you liable to the same penalties aslf you had failed 
the test.. 
PENALTIES 
Section 234 - -  
First Offence -- a fine of not more than $500 or less than 
$50 or Jail for three months, or beth, 
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'1 can't be:!i 
dead : 
o ly ,z!! 
The following article';. 
written by a teenager, was 
printed in the Laureac~ 
school newspaper_ and thei 
re-printed m The Pre~ 
Ucluelet, B.C. The auth~ 
has titled his work In Love 
With Life or How It WooRI 
Be If I Were Killed In 
Automobile Accident. ,- 
Agony claws my mind. t 
am a statistic. When I first 
got here I.felt very much 
alone. I.was overwhelmed 
with' grief and expected tO 
find sympathy. '.: 
I found no sympatiy. :I
saw only thousands ofothe~ 
bodies who were as badly 
mangled as I. I was given a 
number and placed in a 
catag0ry. The category was 
called "Traffic Fatalities". 
The" day I died was an 
ordinary school day. How-I 
wish I had taken the bus, but 
I was too cool for the bua..I 
remember how I wheedled 
the car out of morn. 
"Special favour," I 
pleaded, "all  the kids 
drive." 
When the 2:5O bell rang.l 
threw my books in the 
locker. I was free until 8:40 
tomorrow morning. I ran to 
the psrkin~ lot -- excited at 
the thought of driving a 
and being my own Imss. 
FREE. 
It doesn't matter how tim 
accident happened. I was 
goofing off - -  going too hul~. 
Taking crazy chances. But I 
was enjoying myself and m~ 
freedom and having fire. 
The last thing I remember 
was passing an old lady who 
seemed to be going awfully 
slow. 
I heard a defeani~ crash 
and felt a terrific Jolt. Gla~ 
and steel flew everywhm. 
My whole body seemed to b~ 
burning inside out. I beard 
myself scream. Seddeafy.X 
awakened. It was very 
quiet. A police officer wu 
standing over me. Then "I 
saw a doctor. My body w-~ 
mangled. I was saturated 
withblood. Pieces of jam~,~i 
glass were sticking out all 
over. Strange that I coulda't 
feel anything. , 
Hey, don't Lmll that sheet 
over my head. I can't be 
deadl 'm only 17. l've got a 
date tonight. I'm supp~se~ 
to g~'ow u and have A 
wonderful ~ife. I haven't 
lived yet. I can't be dead. 
Later, I was placed in 
drawer, my folks had fm 
• identify me. Why did th,~ 
have to see me like thi~? 
Why did I have to look at 
Mom's eyes when she faceQ 
the most terrible ordeal 
her life? Dad suddenly 
looked like an old man. He 
told the man in charge, 
".Yes, he is our son".. .-: 
• The funeral was a weird 
reeX~paealirience. I saw a l ln~ 
yea and friends walk 
toward the casket. Th~ 
passed by, one by one, and 
looked at me with the 
saddest eyes l've over soe~ 
Some of my buddies were 
crying. A few of the girls 
touched my .hand and 
sobbed as they walked 
away. 
Please - -  somebody 
wake me up! Get me out 
here. I nan% bear to see my 
morn and dad so broken up. 
Mygrandparents are so 
raked with grief they can 
barely walk. My brother and 
sister a re  like zombies. 
They move like robem. In a 
daze. Everybody. No one 
can believe this. And I can't 
believe it either. Pleas9 
don't bury me. I'm not 
dead! I have a lot of living b 
do! I want to laugh and 
again. I want ,to sing and 
dance. Please don't pat 
in the ground. I promise ~f 
you give just  one morn 
chance, God, I'll be the mort 
careful driver in the whele 
world. All I want is one more 
chance, please God, I'm 
only ... 
reaching .08, The quantity can vary depending on the tyt~ 
of drink, the time between drinks, what you have had toeat 
and when you ate last, your body weight and many other 
factors. " 
Remember, driving Impairment may be reached befor~ 
'08Fez' safety it is preferable not to drive after drinking. 
you drive, Wait at least one hour for each 1½ ounces (42.5 
grs.) of spirite,3 ounces (85 grs.) of fortified wine, 5 mmc~ 
(141.7 grs.) of table wine or 12 ounces (340 grs.):of be~ 
consumed.' ' 
J 
THIS LAW IS DESIGNED FOR YOUR SAFETY - -  AND 
FOR THE PROTECTION OF EVERYONE ON OUSt 
ROADS. ~. 
, :). 
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Now that the dust of 
municipal elections in 
British Columbia has set. 
tied, I want to offer my 
heartiest congratulations 
and support to our new civic 
leaders. 
Civic leadership isoften a 
thankless task, but as the 
saying goes, "The rewards 
are worth it." Improvement 
and good maintenance of the 
community, its schoox 
system; its social and 
recreation programs; its 
." physical planning and 
~# development are the aims of 
council and school boards 
,-- all over this province. These 
'~. bodies have many obstacles 
' --  many of them monetary 
',;" ones. There never seems to 
• be enough. And the same 
.:, holds true for the tasks you 
,~ perform. You never seem to 
~ do enough. 
,~ BASIS OF 
:~; DEMOCRACY 
~ We should be thankful to 
..i the system which provides 
:, our governmental structure. 
/., Civic volunteers and 
,,. leaders are some of the most 
important contributors to 
**~ our democratic process. No 
examination, degree or 
training blocks the way for 
their election or their 
$i:~ ", ' 
!iii~ 
and good municipal 
governments is made. 
So, to Skeena's new 
municipal eaders I say 
welcome and may your 
decisions be blessed with 
good judgement. And to 
Skeena electors -- I say, 
support your councillors and 
trustees whenever possible, 
and support your local 
committees. It is for the 
benefit of us all. 
Some local development 
matters fall to provincial 
and federal jurisdiction, as 
our system provides, and as 
your federal representative 
in Ottawa it is my wish to 
cooperate fully with local 
gdovernments and local 
evelopment inSkeenn, and 
I look forward to continuing 
to work closely with our 
area's local governments 
whether they be city, town, 
village, or district. 
/v 
dedication -- these volun- 
teers win the support of the 
electors by their common 
sense, and their individual 
performance. This is the 
stuff of which democracy 
CONTRACTS 
Two federal government 
contracts have recently 
been awarded for con- 
struction projects in our 
area. These projects, for 
work in Kitimat and Prince 
Rupert will aid local '  
business and employment to
the level of nearly $200,000 
this winter. 
Konst Construction of 
Kitimat has been awarded a
$53,289 contract to perform 
alterations to the second 
floor of the Kitimat Federal 
Building. In Prince Rupert 
there will be an extension of
the water supply to the 
Canadian government grain 
elevator, with construction 
valued at $135,530. The job 
has been contracted toH.B. 
Contracting of Surrey, and 
completion date is set at 
February 25, 1977. 
I cannot over.emphasize 
the fact that there is always 
more "fallout'! (and I used 
that word advisedly) from 
these construction projects 
in our area than we see at 
first glance. Equipment 
leasing, purchase of tools 
and materials, wages, the 
resulting improved service 
- -  all these aspects 'of 
construction cause a small 
economic tidal wave in the 
, , , : : : , : , , ,  
NO REASONABLE OFFEM NEFUMED 
1976 GM0 uemo. Loaded with exlras % Ton P.up. $6376 oo 
$6495 o0 1976 GMO 4x4. V-, ,4speed, new paint Radio, etc. 
1976 Pontiac St, WEns Very lowmileage $6596oo 9 Pass. with air cond. 
1976 Ohevelle Malibu c,..,,. Top of line unit. $3995 °° , 
!974~6M0 % Ton Agcodwurk.or. $269500 
$12950 1970 I)HEVELLE sen. wa0on, v.o st,., .ew mutor. : o, 
1972 GM0 Tandem Dump Truck  $699500, 
TRADE- IN  TRANSPORTATION SPECIALS  
L 1970 FORD ,~.,o. pickup $121S .1972 MAZDA ''ck°"' . Clean . $1395 
1974 OHEVELLE ~"~.~,o?U'$1995 1968 uvuv--nnnncoa"v, a.to*.' dr,STSS 
1049 Hwy.  16 East  
To v iew see at 
Copper Men. Ent. Ltd. 
Phone 635-4373 - -  635-3865' --~/635-5306 
affected communities. This 
const ruct ion  and  
development assists many 
of the businesses and 
residents in different ways. 
Perhaps $200,000 worth of 
construction will result in a 
total of three or four times 
that amount being spent and 
respent within the nor. 
thwest. 
Mountain break-in 
Police r~ceived a report a 
building at the B.C. Tel 
repeater site on Copper 
Mountain was broken into 
November 25 and food was 
stolen. 
Furniture stolen 
Barry Gordichuck of 
Clare Road in Tbornhill 
reported the theft of fur- 
niture valued at $4500 
November 25. Stolen were a 
china cabinet, a dining room 
table, a fridge, a stove, a 
deep freeze, a green couch 
and a green sofa. Police are 
i0vestigating. 
FBDB lending in B.C. 
In the six months ended 
September 30 last, the 
Federa l  Bus iness  
Deve lopment  Bank 
authorized 1,288 loans for 
$58,315,000 to businesses in 
British Columbia. In the 
same period a year ago, the 
Industrial Development 
Bank, which FBDB suc- 
ceeded on October 2, 19/5, 
approved 1,635 loans for a 
total amount of $78,023,000. 
At 3eptember 35, FBDB had 
$440,738,000 outstanding in 
loafis, investn~ents and 
guarantees to 8,799 
customers in British 
Columbia. 
FBDB, a Crown c'or- 
poratinn, assists the growth 
and creaUon of business 
enterprises across Canada, 
particularly those of 
smaller size.. It provides 
f inanc ia l  ass i s tance ,  
management counselling, 
management training, and 
information on government 
programs for business. 
Park area increased 
Sam Bawlf, Minister of 
Recreation and Con- 
servat ion  announced 
recently that Hirsch Creek 
Provincial" Park near 
Kitimat has been increased 
in area by 174 acres. 
"The local park board is 
developing the park for 
general recreational use," 
said Mr. Bawlf, and the 
addRion of this cr0~vn land is 
a good way for thb province 
to help the board with its 
work." 
Hlrsch Creek Provincial 
Park was established in1958 
and will now cover 734 
acres. The added land lies to 
the east of the present park 
along both sides of Hwsch 
Creek. 
NOTIOE m 
TO HOME OWNERS 
' AIlli TRAILER OWIIERS 
The Deadline for claiming the 1016 
Homeowner Grant is Dooember 31, 1016. 
This is the white copy of your Tax Netted 
It should he in the hands of the Golliotor 
at the Munioipal Offioe before 4:30 p.m. 
on December 31, 1976. / 
Signed 
The Distriot of Terraoe 
Sears Christmas k:leas begin 
Save =20 to =30 on ' 
Craftsman power tools 
7~A" C i rcu la r  Saw 
. _ _  ISears] 
RPM, Ball.sleeve bearing motor, edge guide. 
Double-insulated. With accessory handle, 71/4" 
blade, spur gears. !10-120 volts, 10.0 amps. With 
6' cord. 
096 222 817 DL.. Reg. 79.98. 
,,, . . , ,  , , .d . r  Yourcho ice  , 
B 100 percent ball-bearing motor develops - 
maximum 1.HP. 3" x 21" sanding belt (14 ~n. in_l 
travels 1300 ft. per minute. Featurl 
gearing, double-pole tr igger switc~ ~ 
tracking adjustment. 110-120 volts, '60.hei 
6-foot, 2-wire cord. Sanding belt Ihclud~ 
096 224 357 DL-- Reg. 79.98. 
Var i - l ipeed  St ro l le r  '~  
C Develops maximum ~ HP. 1" stroke. 
strol ler,  auxi l iary handle. Ball-and 
bearings. Features built-in sawdust mower 
circle-duffer and edge guide. 110-120 volts. 6-foot 
2-wire cord. 
.6.32,S--Reg.~.. . . . . . . .  = 
Var i -Speed 318"  Dr i l l  
D Features Variable and reverse speeds. With 100 
percent ball.and.roller bearings; double 
reduction gearing, auxiliary handle. Develops 
maximum % HP, 0-1100 RPM. Chuck lock. 
Tough polymer housing, aluminum gear case. 
110-130 volts. 6-foot, 2-wire cord. 
096 222 076 -~ Reg. 89.98. 
e mtt~man 
safety 
These Craftsman 
POwer tools me 
douhh, insulated 
for ,~efelylconvemence 
~1 ,Ad lmP~ ...... 
aA 
,~-TT : I I  
. . . .  _ .~-----~.~ ~,~ I " ;~ '" " • 
D 
J 
t 
COMMERCIAL  
f~-~ • A ,;÷k fFi ;o 
Avadabte hem COISl to coast in Canada through 411Slmpsons.Sears stores and selected ' ~ '  
I 
C.llalo4jue ~ale~ othce,, this verlf special oiler is the sincerest effofl Simpsons.Selrs can make '~"  ~,~f  , . J . . .  A 
to hHnq you mprchlqdtse that combings fine quahly wllh the lowell possible price ~ 
d • ,.~"~C' This is a Sears best value! : "  ! ( b 
24-Hour Teleshop: Terrace - 635-6541 
4613 Lazelio 
psor~Sears  Ltd, 
W .i" ' L 
.' , r, 
Store Hours: ' ~. ' ,.' LI,~ 
Monday to  Saturday 9:30 ~tb 5:30 
Friday till 9:00 ; .' :i ~ : 
:: ..... -English p lacement  INFO/HEALTH 
i tes t  to be inst , tuted ByDr. Bob Young ,:' 
"An English language test Test results are also 
to determine where students expected to provide a 
are placed in first year comparison of English 
university, and college standards inthe many parts 
English language studies of the province and the 
wi l l  he instituted in the world from which college 
spring," Dr. Pat McGecr, and university students 
Minister of Education, come. 
announced recently. The p.lacement tests, 
• The placement test will which will be administered 
not he used for admissions by the Educational 
"Research Institute, will be to universities and colleges. 
Grade 12 performance in held in secondary schools in 
school remains the basis for the spring of each year, and 
again' in the winter for acceptance. 
The test will identify students completingEnglish 
students who are competent courses or graduating after 
to take regular' post- "the first semester. Summer 
secondary English courses, or fall tests Will he held at 
those who require sup-" the  post-secondary in- 
plementary instruction m sUtutions to accommodate 
composition, and those who mature students and late 
reqmre instruction .'in the entries. 
use of English as their Individual student scores 
second language, will be reported only to 
• students, and will be sent by 
The uniform testing them to university and 
program was developed for college placement officials 
theMinlstry of Education by who willinterpret the test 
the Educational Research scores for placement pur: 
Institute of B.C. It was. poses. 
*. requested by the univer- Universities and colleges 
'sities and colleges, some of " will receive a profile of 
which in the past. ad- scores for students in-  
ministered their own tests, tending to enroll, for 
Dr. McGeer said a major planning ~urposes. School 
function of the program, districts will get an analysis 
which has been projected to of results of. their 
the spring of 1979, is to graduating studentstoallow 
provide information on the school officials to take 
comparative value of the corrective action in English 
placement test score and a programs if these are in- 
student's grade 12 English dicated. 
mark as an indicator of The test will consist of two 
English lanl~uage com- sections. One section will be 
petence. Previous research a 500-word essay on one of 
has indicated that the five given topics..In the 
secondary school grade ~cond candidates will he 
average i sa  good predictor requlred to ideatify errors in 
of overall success but this 30 Sentences. Half the 
may not hold true for in- seatenees will use error 
dividunl subject areas such petterns typical of p.eople 
as English and who have learned Englisn as 
mathematics. ' their second language. 
MARY DOELL, Honored Royal Lady of the Terrace Lodge 216of the 
Order of the Royal Purple presents' Captain Bill Young of the Salvation 
Army with a cheque in the amount of $200 towards the annual Christmas 
Hamper Fund undertaken by the Salvation Army. This practice has been 
carried out hy the Lodge for many years. Other projects by the Order of 
the Royal Purple include their main project which is the Senior Citizens 
Home for which they have donated $500 this year. They also have adopted 
a child under the Foster Parents Planand support the Child Development. 
A minor but recurrent 
problem in answering my 
correspondence has been 
solved. Occasionally I get a 
request to do a column on a 
subject hat has been the 
topic of a recent article of 
mine. I am then in a position 
• similar to that of an or- 
ehestra leader who is asked 
by a dancer to play a piece 
that has just been played. 
The columns have now 
been indexed, and the B.C. 
Medical Association will 
forward the appropriate 
column(s) to people 
requesting articles on 
subj,_is already covered. 
An Oak Bay reader writes 
because he is concerned 
about pouches under his 
eyes, a coated tongue, and 
some shortness of breath. 
His doctor has given him 
some treatment that has not 
been too effective, but the 
symptoms are minor and 
non-specific, and the doctor 
(correctly, I feel) has told 
him not to worry about 
them. 
Centre Construction Fund. They also hold an annual Senior Citizens party 
and have many other worthy projects during the year. . , 
• o a ~n A n r Aa--..tin,, , DEAR ANN LANDERSI" A 
, , I I L . l - . l l . / " t .g .~, , .  I vs~;~ ~.  ' " certain couple we see soetally 
' . . . '. • ,: has some unusual ideas about 
The annual meeting of the D~rectors, Mrs. R. Fleming, T~e Chapter. would, like.on toto .............. o,,o,,~,~,~ ...... ,~h~- w_,'~t a_er' 
Terrace R P N A B C was Mrs J Forster Mr G ex ress ds apprematt ~,,~,~ ;- their h-m~ Whm/we 
held "on" ' Wednesday, Van~lermeei'; llepresen- a~ p who par~eipatnd and  ~nvYte~i~em'~dinne"r'wef"~-~iour 
November 17. tativetoSkeeanview Board contributes to me /'re- ehildrenflrstandtryto'makelt 
Elected at'this meeting of Directors, Mr. N.,Mur- Christmas Bazaar and  afestiveev~ing. Whonwegoto 
were: President, Mr. R. ' doch; Education Committee 
Chin; Vice President, Mrs. Chairman,"Mrs. H. Wright; 
D. Patterson; Secretary,.  Employee Representatives, 
MissD. Pruden;Treasurer, Mr. : / .  Wright: Mr. G. 
Mrs. H. Ericksen; Labour Vandermeer and Mrs. J. 
..... : - " : - : '~- : - : i "  .......... : ....... -':- .............. i--" ........... ' Relations. Mr. K.Zorn; Forester. ' Mangnus. 
i ~  ~ , ~ , 
7,~ '~ ~ B.C. Apple Nut Bar 
: '  ! \ - ~- .~"~'~; /  '~',~..../;...~ ] Watch the smiles of (optional) 
~ ~ . ;  ~ .~/ t~ . , . , , ,w .~. ,  i pleasfire as your guests dip . 1/4 teaspoon cinnamon 
• ~ F.  -- ~"~i / /  ' " i these nutty B.C. apple bars (optional) * 
:' I.~-i/,' " ~ '  . _! into . whipped cream, Cream b~tter, peanut 
~1 : ~ ~  . . . . . . .  ":.'~;:::--'--.--'--'.'.--~------------=.:.~::--"~:::~.=~:~--~ . sprinld.ed i with cinnamon . . . . .  butter,- brown and 
~i ~.';~;a~ .... " ~{l~e~fion" "~, ,:,::~;:;i~.~ ,.i~l'13"dUp-bt~tter 0r'~hiarg~irihe-, Q': granulated sugar. .Add-, 
i~: " I have r~c'ently heard that 'I::l~. ve. ofteni~h.eard,~ .~.t ~: ',I/-2;cup peanut ,buffer,., :',:, ,~:, .~a~!]la andeggs, beat .until 
'- women ,,.~V!~0 take birth one snores not oiscard me,  I/4 CUp Lbrown sugar : , 4zgnt~. anu umty. -',in xlour. 
~/. euntrbl;'pflls 'need vitamin liquid• from, canned l.cupgranulated sugar witli baking powder and 
/ suppleme/its: Is this true? vegetables. What is the If teaspoon Vanilla ,, salt; mix .with egg mixture. 
• Afi,q~r~.. ,:% "nutrient content of the 2 e~gs '. ' Add apples. Pour into 
:.. Research is continuing in liquid? ' " 1 cup flour ' '  ' greased 9-inch round pan; 
!~ this area. To date there is Answer: sprinkle with nuts Bake at 
: some inUieatinn that there Approximately one-third 1 teaspoon baking powder 
• ~)i may he an increased need of the vitamin and mineral 1/4 teaspoon salt " 350°F. for 35 minutes. Cut 
~; for fulic acid, vitamin B-12, content of the' vegetables i 2 cups B.C. Mclntosh ' into bars: Makes 10 to 12 
i! H-6 and,.other ' B complex contained in the fiquid. The apples, chopped ' . gervings. Serve plain or 
/)  vitamins and some liquidcan be saved and used 1/2 eup chopp~i peanuts topped with whipped cream 
:"~ minel~als . .  However  in gravy, sauces and soup. 1 cup cream, whipped and cinnamon. 
~: regulhz'ly eating a diet 
' '  contaildng fresh vegetables, What do know !~- o~zan :,:and •other meats, " 
i! wh~le grains; .peas, beans, 
.~ dairy products ann truits 
j" will..take care 'of any in- • 
~:' cr'eased i nutrient needs, about calcium? '• Another:reason why vitamin
!, supplementation Should not 
be undertaken without a 
:, nh~¢sician's ,permission i s  
( ih~t' iron, ca lc ium and 
• ' .v i tamin A will. actually be 
~ retained in larger amounts 
'from foods because of the 
i "p i l l " . .A  multi-vitamin 
preparation will contain 
viU/inin. ,A ,and excess 
:: ret~htiofi~0f vitamin A eaa 
i ~ he, hdmffui." ' • 
q~t/oh;+!+:: " 
• l:/iim~ln ~ charge of a home. 
foi~/i.!/s~e'nioi • c tizens. • A 
• numheriofthe r sidents ace 
tr~tibl~d by constipation. 
. Wh~ /dOes constipa.tion tend 
:!. :to.becomemore common as 
'. 'a :p.ersi~d-grows'older? . 
~ Ank:wer'i::,.,~ ~, '.-/,. : .... , 
~, ~,' ,lli~re' are* several reasons 
;" ~fotZ~this:~,,The_dieis of. older 
!~ .~i~16~.tend to, contain less 'i ~ibie and less. fluid than Calc ium is an important  factor in the normal  
:~: those of younger' people, deve lopment  and maintenance of bones and teeth,  
~ Both fluids and fibre dr espec ia l ly  in infancy and chi ldhood. And it is impor-' 
~:.' roughage are important ' tant too,  for adults,  for the maintenance and repair ing 
,parts of the diet because o f  bones,  Calc ium also he~ps control  muscle act ion 
~:' they help to produce a,soft 
~! stool which is easllypassed, and a ids  in clott ing b lood . .  
'; Most older people sb0uld '~ drink eight o ten glasses of. Mi lk  is an exce l lent  source of calcit lm for your 
i!: fluid dally, including milk~ fami ly . .  
', fruit Juice, soups, water ann One g-ounce glass (225 ml) of milk'cOntains 288 mg. 
:, other beverages. ,It ,is also 
;!~ wise to eat plenty, of ~e  ,0f, ca lc ium'  
;:,'foods which ' prOvme 
i! roughage f ru i t s ,  ' ~  
!:,i vege[ables, whole-grain Check your family's 
i: cereals and whole :wheat dally calcium needs as ~ ' [":' \ " ' " ' " '~  
i~ bread. Older people With " ' 2o0 ml i specified by Canada's • ;hildv~m 13 to 15 8C0-1 
:. dental problems or pep flY 
~ fitting dentures often Feed Guide 
i~; elimidate fibrous foods from 
~, the diet, However it is ad- 
[] ~dults .-.- 700:-IIC)0 nl~ q 
~ visable to chopup Ahese" : ' ;  !~:~!e!J~:,.,, .,, Is your family drinking enough 
!~ foods,' so they can still he ' ' . .  ' MILK ;;!i eathn, and heifer, st,l~ to ~i!:~ 
!i obtain properly f i t t ing  ,'.~'-('!:!-.i~ ~ ':!-, 
',÷ dentures. : ~", l~ 
÷ Getting regular oxei'c!so, ': the beautiful family food .  
;'i such as walking, is anomer " way .to: keep muscles in ,, . ,  q A message from the B.C. Dairy Foundation. 
~, shape  and avo id  con- , 
i'-:.~stipation. -' : " . . 
Crafts Sale. It 'was Very 
successful. The winner Of 
the wal hanging made by R Y. 
Braam was Mrs. . 
lheir place the kids ai'e always 
u~derfoot making undue 
demands on their parents. It 
seems as though we are in the 
way. 
Last Saturday we arrived at 
7:30.p.m. We thougbt surely the 
kids would have been fed 
already so we could have an 
adult-type ',;en~Ing. Well, the 
children were ix/the bathtub. At 
8:15 we all sat down to sat. The 
kids jabbered' the whole time 
and there 'was no adult eon- 
versation.. :
After dinn~ the hostess put 
the little darlings to bed and 
pcoeeeded:.~itb haul out her 
ironing boaiM. She then luggen a 
basket of clothes from the back 
hall and commenced to press 
thewcek's laundry. 
"I'm a'qittle behind," she 
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The patient/ who is 80 
years of age, goes for a long 
bicycle ride every day. and 
gets far more exercise than 
many half his age. His letter 
is astute and clearly writ- 
ten, and my impression is 
that he is really doing very 
well. 
A portion of the art of required to find it. Mrs. J.V. 
gromng old gracefully is has not had a recent full 
.learnihg to accept the examination, and a fresh 
discomforts" and bodily start should he made, 
*changes that accompany certainly before she tries 
longevity. Certainly get a her proposed hypnotist, 
checkup periodically, and acupuncturist, or spiritual 
report• any significant healer.• , 
symptom, but do not dwell i would suggest hat she 
on the state of your health -- ask her doctor to refer her te, 
after all, you have already an internist specializing in 
beaten the odds! lung diseases. She may ,leed 
to see an ear, nose and Mrs. J.V. writes, seeking 
help for her chronic cough, threat specialist also. The 
This has gone on for many considerable recent ad- 
years, becoming worse in vances in diagnostic 
the last year or two. As she techniques available to 
puts it, "I cough and clear these specialist doctors may 
my th~oat like you wouldn't now make a diagnosis 
bel ieve". .  peasible. 
'Oeeasionally the cause of Send your questions to Dr. 
a congheanbeveryelusive, Bob Young, care of this 
and an exhaustive search is newspaper. 
A n n  . 
' Landers  
DEAR MIFFED: I say your 
husband has the hide of an 
alligator if he didn't get the 
message. You aren't considered 
guests, you're just a couple of 
schnookswho elp cut down the 
boi'edom for those clods. You 
must be pretty desperate for 
friends to put up with them. 
CONFIDENTIAL to Sick of 
Hearing "Wop, Kike, Splc, 
Honky, Spade etc.": Let him 
have it with both barrels. Such 
racial slurs should not be 
tolerated. {Idon't care ff he is 
your father.ln.law or whose 
house you happen to be in.) 
"Solitude is a good place to visit but a poor p l~ m stay." 
Jmh Billinss 
TERRACE & SURROUNDING AREAS 
PERSONALIZED & QUICK SERVICE! 
"SAVE HOIII.VI!' 
Check Our  Prices - -  by the Hour,  I~y ,  Week,  
• Month 
Persona l -  Se l f~Empleyed-  P r ivate  Comp. 
Free In format ion"  Incorporating, Records, etc,; 
"MARR'S" 
explained.."I hope you don't 
mind, if l!iron while we visit." I 
felt insulted. My husband says 
I'm "sensitive." What do" you ~Aang..- Mary. Stevens" 
Res. - 63S.310S ' say? --!Miffed In Ohio. 
Bo, okkoeping & Accounting 
4419 Legion Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 6~1761 
Hrs. - t to S 
Sat. - 1 to 4 
i 
Niagara said: Pink or blue ? 
Last month, Lelgh Nellie received an pie's needs. We also know a lot about memberofyourfamily.lfwhatstsndsbe- 
eight poand, three ounce baby boy, doz, money. That's our business at Niagara. tween you and what you really need is a 
ens of best wishes and a husband with a Mortgage money, money for a new car, thing called money, come in andsit down 
non-slob smile. What she needed was a money for home improvements, foryour with the people you've come to know at 
nursery. Niagara thought so too. That's ehild'seducation, r, ifyou'relikeLeigh Niagara.Weknowthatonewaytofulhll 
because Niagara knows alot about pea- Neille, money tO welcome the newest a need is to put money into action. 
" ,, N IAGARA/ IAC 
hmns, Mortga~s, %ak:s financlng.. 
':/~' ' Moncyinaction. 
5 
Caledonia Senior 
Honour Roll 
The Honour Roll for MERITORIOUS 
?; Caledonia Senior Secon- ACHIEVEMENT 
dary, based on the marks .Mary Anagnostou, Philip 
'i~i from the first term, has now Anderson, Holly Champoux, 
:) been determined. The Ernie Dusdal, Ann-Marie 
r., Honour Roll is constructed Elkiw, DianR Flury, Chris 
'~ in three categories on the Ganley, Daniella Janda, 
following basis, using the Ingrid Loach, Cheryl-Ann 
marks from all the courses M c C u 11 o u g h, K e I 1 y 
that a student istaking when Morrison, Ruth Pot~sette, 
report cards are issued: Laurie Radelet, Rachel 
• " • Reay, Laurel Spencer, 
" Outstanding Achievement Gwen Waldie, Marian :., 
; - minimum average greater Watmough. 
:~. than 2.74: HONOURABLE MENTION 
,: Cyndi Agnew, Frank ~: Meritorious Achievement .~ . minimum average greater Allen, Ernst Beeder, Dave 
, Carson, Terry Clarkson, 
.~ than 2.24; Colleen Cote, Carol Davis, 
~" Honourable Mention - Noreen Degerness, Paula 
-~' minimum average greater Durando,  Yadvinder  
than 1.74; Garcha, Jon Harley, D'arcy 
,~, Hill, Jane Hoffman, Dindy 
:~ where "A" is 3, "B" is 2, Hurd, Dave Kumpolt, Albert 
"Cplus"is 1, and no markis Loach, Teresa McIntyre, 
lower than "C". Fraser McKinnon, Karen 
.~: McRae, Diane Mostad, 'Kit 
"~ Nichols, Jim Place, Brenda 
:~ OUTSTANDING • Presser, Pat Rabbitt, 
!i ACHIEVEMENT Morris Sh~w, Cheryl 
Deanna Cain, Kerry 
Delaney, Alan Scales, Mani T roe ls t ra ,  R ichard  
?. Singh, Pat  Thomson, Pat VanGenne, Line Vienneau, 
':i Thomson.. Kathy Zuchiatti. 
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Skeena Junior 
'i Honour Roll 
~" GRADE tO 
HONOUR STUDENT 
Kathleen Brewer, Cheryl 
Flury, Elizabeth Troeistra. 
HONOURABLE MENTION 
Rick Braam, Rick 
Brouwer, Gaff Chhoker, 
Colleen MeGhee, Janet 
Parry, Laureen Rowland, 
Pat  Shaw, Angelita Valdez, 
Debora Wilson. 
GRADE 9 
HONOUR STUDENT 
Elsie Troelstra, Sam 
Reimer, Jimmy Chow, 
Kathryn DunGier, Susan 
Harris, Lenard Linstrom,. 
Suzanne Urbanczyk, Astrid 
Froeb, Cindy Lambert, 
Julie Lorette, Dale 
. k  
Solowoniuk, Audrey-Anne 
Black, Lance Henderson, 
Janice Kidd, Judy Mills, 
David Mostad, Martin 
Sterner, Kathleen Webb. 
HONOURABLE MENTION 
Shelley Baker, Renee- 
Anne Black, Anne Davis, 
Dale MacDonald, Shirley 
Taylor. 
GRADE 8 
HONOUR STUDENT 
Monique Pollard, Lynn 
Quackenbush, Darla Birch, 
Leta Cossett, Loretta 
Fricke, Doug McGhee. 
HONOURABLE MENTION 
Shelley Caulien, Rachel 
LaFranc, Clinton Jeffrey, 
Barbara Thomas. 
H . By Marb, ann Burdett 
Roya ICanad ian  Legion 
~ • (Pacific) Branch No. 13 
Terrace 
ONE OF THE CHOICE ITEMSto be auctioned during 
the Terrace Rotary Club's Radio-TV Auctio'h this 
coming Friday and Saturday over CFTK Radio and 
Cable Channel 10. This side of beef donated by 
Overwaitea is being presented to Rotary President 
Bernie Selder by Terrace Overwaitea Manager Brian 
Xmas tree for 
wild animals 
Light a Christmas Tree 
for Canada's wild animals! 
Whether they be squirrel, 
wolf or mink, beaver or 
lynx, Canada's animals are 
s'ul)jectad to pfimRive and 
cruel trapping memo, s. 
The non-profit, Van- 
couver-based "Association 
organization's office at 1315 
East Twelfth Avenue, 
Vancouver. 
Every donation received 
by the Association will see 
one more light added to the 
Animals' Christmas Tree, a 
beacon of hope for our 
helpless animals. 
Piwek and Overwaitea Meat Department Manager 
Marie Della Seiga. The successful bidder will be 
getting some 250 pounds of prime beef all cut to 
specification and frozen. For full auction list see the 
Entertainment guide in today's edition. 
~ ~ - _ ~ ~ ~ -  
The largest state, Alaska, covers 586,400 square miles- 
an are~ almost one.fifth that of continental United States. 
Canada Safeway 
helps the Red Cross 
A number of local Red 
Cross organizations are the 
winners as a result of sales. 
commission realized on the 
sale of Western .Canada' 
Lottery tickets through the 
local Safe,ray Stores. 
Lottery ticket •sales 
through British Columbia's 
93 Safeway Stores amounted 
to 13,476 tickets for a total of 
$40,428, or $4,.042 sales 
commission. This amount 
has been passed on to the 
Red Cross] United Way and * 
United Good Nelghbour 
funds throughout the 
province . . . .  k 
This donation results from 
sales prior to the mid-i 
summer Western Lottery-' 
draw. Canada Safeway:i 
stores have recently begun fl
selling tic~ets on '!The 
Provincial" Lottery .and.~ 
sales commissions will~: 
continue to be donated to :i: 
local agencies. ~ 
Free booklets ! 
Those plastic-coated milk containers, along with~ 
carinG that might other- snools and buttons. Bird~ 
wise be discarded can feeders, a walkm-talkle that ~= 
provide your youngsters realJyworks, party baskets,!~ 
with enough obby ideas to oth~r to~'s, lanterns, desk 
keep them busy for many accessories and a host of'! 
happy hours during rainy ideas are inc luded.  ~ 
days at home or at the Single copies of the 22.~ 
page 'Fun With Pure-Pakf~ cottage.. 
A new free booklet has Plasticartons are free;i 
easy-to-follow instructions from Pure-Pak, P.O. Box'~ 
for making villages, boats, 411,  Clarkson P.S,, *'~ 
trucks or trains from half-' Mississauga, Ontario LSJ! 
,hit, quart or two-quart 3Y2. 
I 
'Ksan Christmas Coupons 
will be available Monday, November 29, 1976 until Saturda';/, 
December 4, 1976. Pick your coupons up at the 'Ksan sales 
house and get 2S percent off on any ~l our fine crafts and 
[ewellery during the above dates. Open 10 a.m. to 6 I~.m. . 
'Ksan 
Box, 326 
Hazelton, B.C. 
842.5544 
for the Protection of Fur- 
Bearing Animals" is Help make the wildlife 
working t0~:..,see .~ that  tree blaze with lights, i' I
inhumane ~rapping in '  The Animals' christmas 
Canada is sto~*p~'d. Tree goes up.on December 
A christmas~Tree will be 1st; letyour light be the first 
placed on the~roof of the to shine. happens at - to - and within toward further education. 
~] Branch 137 1 am sure that as The Legion cares about the . r • ..- , .,~, .~ 
munity as ns slmwn not only The witness was being in- • nmwn !', ~-m 
~ a member of the Royal young people, in the corn-' ShysterL~wyer i e l , ,  ~. '~!  ~~' ,~.~ '5~'~ 2~ ; '  
Canadian Legion you are ~ ~ ~ "  
• interested andwould like to by presentation of terrogated ru ely, by the at I . . . . . . .  ~ ~/~.~1 k L.~ , : :i :::i ' 
have a voice in the running scholarships but. in the ~t~:ty ~o~ tub:: Pamint~fuf r m ]FUU ] t~r~ I Brian Kennedy Jack de Jong 
~. of your branch. The best spons'orship of many sperm " Y,, ~ Y Y t 
and artistic events Par- business was? the lawyer I don | ~ ~ i • } way to accomplish this is to - - - - - -  . . .  " . t . , 
'~ attend the General ticipatlon m music and asked.,. Ima~yla.borer, n b .a .  .~-  ~.~.~:~*,| 
Meetings. The next meeting drama festivals are regular was the .rep,y. "A a..ay | . .ww . ,b~i~.__-~ | A I / I ~  RBnt° 
Agent For re  ar • Le A-Oar isparticularlyimportan.t.tor occurences with many !aDorer, ~,h.~::~nar~ 'o"~ I wko te '~ ' ,~1 ,~  
y~ it is the election meeting, branches and number 13 is mwyer, what worn y • t l  [ 
Members will be elected to xce tion" So of course is consider yoursocial statusis • a-,-= ~ • • nee p in this slam ~wmmmm have a hand in the operation . . . . .  nr~hln" of teams in ' " world as a day 1 J ~' 
of our branch for the next :~:,-'~"h'~e  tc like our laborer?" "I don't hink it's | 'lrllliU 1'1t lil~ | • ' 
~gio'nt'eem~ereinTerrace v ry high,".'theowitness I "  ewnw mv wv m I 
,~ year., Your vote will help " RD trans $4196  elect pe ple, u f el will act" under the, very capab!e s, nrugg.e~: out a zeeL xm | W|TN 60NFIIENOE n i916 FO 
~' in the best interests of the handling of Comrade Doing ,ever man my zamer • u 
.~ Legion for 1977. Come out Vandenboer "' It is before me." "What was • | 
~, and vote, have your say on recognized th'at he youth of your father?" ?He w.a.~ a [ Ma~Kavs  m F10O. 6 cyl. standard • 
~ December 14-  PAR- today  are the leaders of .snyszer lawyer, I grznnea • " " 1975 6RANTORINO ~KtOK n 
• i TICIPATE. It is time again tomorrow and it .is it- mewsmess. I l:H'e'l l Elite, 40(} V-8,8 T rack .  ~ l i~ l  VV J 
'd to think about renewing our portant that organizations n . • • =" - - -  n 
~ memberships for the l ikethe Royal Canadian |KeepingTAB on Ter race•  U. .m.  |l $4395 I 
~' coming year. Dues are Legion back the youth, [information • | nvuuuw | 
~! acceptable anytinenow. Be whenever, possible with I Ca l l , . . .  " " 1973 MERCURY , • uuidance and of course I " U Ph~e ~35.2444 | ~ an early bird. 
?~ The annual Grey Cup ~]nancial ssistance, l Terrace Answering l "  Terrace,~:~. - ~ I  l Marquis St. Wagon: V.6 auto. I 
~ Smoker was held at the ~  eTs ea[¥ . '$9805 J ~ Branch on Friday evening, 
~! November 19 and a very I Pickup, 6 cyl. std. 3 spa. " I 
~'J successful evening was $3895 
wi~ner of a trip to the Grey 
.~ Cup wasMr. Vince Cook of 1 0 TIA 
~i Terrace. 1u0674 VOH~Di"  ra ' I 
with good participation and 
~ all involved. Don't forget ' I w " 
~ whenever possible to let o'ul h efhafsuppor n t  ..,o,, ! $21951 ' " 39& your skipknowinadvanceif i tha a l l  I P.B. withcanopy - Ford lype. , 
~! youare unable to be there. ~ ~ y . b . o , h a l L  . . . . .  I 1972 OOURIER Picku. 975 ¢HEV 
This will give him time to " " ~ a l e t h e  suc.ce.ssfun | I 4 cyl. Standard. Rebuilt Engine. • Pickup. 4x4, V-O auto. trans. " ; .... -m 
, arrange for a spare, tB°bC°°perv/0uldbe n 0 $3495 1970 FORD PIOKUP $2196| ~ The Ladies Auxiliary are ~ busy as usual. Saturday, ~ ~ d o u . s  asset t ° n 
No~ember 27 was the annual ~ ! ~ p l ~ n n e d ,  l i 1974 PONTIA 
'.', Fall Bazaar Coming up on t / Ventura. Auto Trans:, - , F100, V.8, 4 speed. | 
~ Sunday, December S is the I tAG r S S2196 1975 DODGE SLHIgA! / pre-Christmas Dinner for ~ ' n e ' s t l y t o o k m a n ~ / o f  L 1 1971 PONT a 
LeMans St Wagon V 8 auto t n . . .w  ;] the Old Age Pensioners ~ ~ _ _ . "  . . . . .  _ .  I /  . . - • • Monaco Brougham. SL Wagon, a i r - -=1- .  . |  
~ Association. This is the time " ' ~ a  n would b.e elected/ as i / . . . . .  ..... con.,Y-aauto. ' L n I 
=, when theladies treat some Jb~a~n GsieMrrPG .895 1976 ~! of our Senior Citizens to the ~ ~  agaJnn, I ' OKANAGAN o,,y 
dell,his of their cookln~ ~ b e  congratulated on i rande V-8 AU'O. Mg~ 
L~ abilities at.the branch. ~ e s p o n s i b i l i t l e s .  , . : . . . . . .  I - " - '- ': 0"es ' ,16 ft Travel Trai ler Fridge, oven, shower, .. 
Wednesday evening is still " ' ~ ~ o t e  may be a. vote..to take I / U nly 12"'u;m  u : -:, furnace. Just like ne~. . ; | 
i~ Dart Night at the Legi°n' i& DVF4s e 9 $399§ 1974 ¢HEV. $3H§|  ~ ~ ~ d :  i | 1973  Oui e a few memb rs get R • "' " nt ~ e ~  and a possible i 
together for a pleasa ~ r a c e .  Once again, I/Crewcab.eft:Box, - ,  P , ' Impala ~. 
~ social evening with much • ~ ' P,S.& P.B. " " " " ' ' 
~'talent being displayed in congratulations Sharon and iadies, , " , . . ,  I1 !erra©e-  "au'o" trarW.'. .... d{ 
~ dnrt tossing. If you, are, Totem For ;  interested rop around na \ 
~i try your hand. You "will be 
r~ most welcome. . 
~ An°therchequehasbee°~ ° 1L463, eith Sales Ltd, ss,-4ss, lprocessed finalizing one Last years cholarships, this 
ii time to Miss N. Dando. It is K , 
always a pleasure for 
~ Branch 13 of the Royal 
Canadian Legion to be able ': 
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• Lucky Leo Lottery winners 
: • . / - . 
L~ckyLeoLotterY3Fina] Procseds from the lottery i Therearenounsoldwinn~.s, . Vi.c.tor!a; J:A...Middieton~ 
Draw wr $100,000 first prize go to support 96 Easter Seal ~ in the Lucky Leo Lottery AIOOO~etoro; Margare 
was won by R. Bartlemee, Buses that travel one and a says Long. , Taylor, West Vancouver; 
• 100 Mile House with Lt. Gov. half million miles a year The $500 seller s prize was RayBeaton, Burnaby; Yew 
Walter Owen and "Timmy" transport ing d isabled won by Norman Marcy, Buh Yee, Vancouver; J.M. 
Graham Penman doing the children and adults to President. 100 Mile House •Roughley; D.e.no De Ma~hi, 
draw in the Cerebral Palsy schools, . treatment centres List, s Club. . ~o .mon;  , .nacmcos  ,
Wl.ng of the G,F. Strong and sheltered workshops; Ten $100 winners were: Vi-cwr'm" " " "" " '4 
~tenabllitation Co0tre when three Easter Seal Camps Eleanor Spooner; New Lucgy Leo Louery 
the Lions of British that give 900 disabled Hazelton; O:E. Ell iott, begins July 1~ 1977. See you 
Columbia hosted aparty for youngsters a holiday;. Vancouver; R. Hayward, nextyeart  
the disabled children who Easter Seal House where | ~~: J | l [ ]  ' ~  ~Jr ~q '~ 
the school and disabled youngsters tay ~ ~  
t ce ire. with a parent when they K i n s m e n  o ~ ~ F  795 pr ;e of S ),000 come to .Vancouver gener~ • L ~ ~ ~ ' ~  / 
ant aver.  hlrd along list of Direct Patient Sup r T . B,ngo 
~S,O~ l was w ~ by Care Serv ices . .  ' " " ~. " - • ~k 
~uy d, Coqu lam. "With the addition of our LIST OF PRIZE WINNERS Simpson, B.C. - -  $125.00. i art( lout to rake own Easter Seal Service 
for c ipled ch dren Station and the acquisition Game No I - ~00 00 Game Number 4 - -  $1~500.00 
Le( Lottery and of Camp Squam]sh at  JohnHall~Bella~.~la, BC HelenGair, T-errace,-B'.C'-- ~-/ii 
)led it to ~ake $1,000 000 this yeur, wen e~,, 00"DebbieSikors~: $21500; Wayne BaKer, 
)6 f ~ the I Itish all of the funds wecanget,' Houston, B. C. --  $250.00. Sm.l~ers, B.C. --..$215:00, 
t Li ~s Soclc t for says Long. _ Game Number 2 --.$~00.00 ~._". ~a~_german,_ ~/O~o~, 
l ( i i ldren and Lucky Leo Lottery z Mrs. Dagmar Kropp, B.C.--$S1..5.~;m~_,~n ~e 
$I( ,2.57.65 :o.m- raised$96,339forthaSociety Kit/mat BC ~000 '  mosseeu, ceaneaun,~. .  
~h,,,o',, "i~o~'on~'es]i' - - $215.00; Helen Myhraas, tl ~e~ sell( s tor and Lucky Leo Lottery I . . . . . . .  a - - -  , . ~ ~  
tota of ,30 15.61 raised $92,916. Terrace, B .C . -  $250.00. Top.ley; B.C..-~ ~l~ln~e 
Mrs. Annie Blro, Smithers, ~tuper~, u.t~. - -  ~xo.~; 
B.C. - -  $125.00; Vera Wi lma Ludwigsen ,  
' g " Mecham, Bella Coola, B.C. Smithers, B.C.. - -  $215.~ " - 
--  $125.00; Denise Brillon, " G.sme Numne..r 5 - -  ;4,000. 
Port Edward, B C _ ira's. ~mn zeuer, queen An evening , , , .®~ Maud He~,'P0rt  Char lot teCi ty , , .~.  
• of Mozar t  Coffee House 
Terrace Talent Educators his operh "The Marriage of 
.esent ' , /~ '  Evening of Figaro". "z'he next Terrace Coffee "appreciated was l its fine 
[ozart" on Sunday, Mozart was filled with Housewillbeol~Docember5 performance of "H I Oniy 
ecemberl atSo'c]ockat humoar, and his music sU]l ~etre~vu~m~gtO~lK~:  ~ i ,  ca~k~/!C: 
the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. delights l is teners two 
Mozart is the most centuries after its creation. ' ' ,  
.attend 
treatment centre. 
Second iz  $I0
was won by Lynn Clarke, 
North V couver. T ir  
ize of ,000 on 
• Y. Tsuyukl, Coquitlam, 
"We started m
$115,000 f tr  ildren 
' in Lucky o 3 
'we doubled mane 
1229,387.96 or Bri
columbia ons ie y  
Crippled Childre  .  ~ucky 2 
another 101,257.65 c m-  $96,339 for the Society 
mission to ick t ers f 1 
a grand l $ 30,645.61 
doing to charity", says "The reason our lottery is 
Ralph H. Long, Chairman of such a suecess i because all 
Lucky Leo Lottery 3. our tickets go in the barrel. 
resent ',An' Evening of 
ozart"  y, 
Dece ber 5 at 8 o'clock at 
Y 
¢ ~ " • 
universally beloved of .all It is youthful, bright and House was a gre~t success. Laurine Warner ~ar- 
composers anu on Sunaay sunny: We thank, everyone in- monized in songs by 
we will hear a wide variety On Sunday his music will volved. The largeand active America and Paul.Simon, 
of his music: songs, piano be performed by the sanior audience joined performers with Dave Comfort and 5 ~ ' ~ ! ! ~  
sonatas, flUte sonatas and students of the Terrace often for well-k.ow~ songs Elajne~eisci~..a~.. , . 2 9 9  
concerti, and exerpts from Talent Educators. and choruses and a most The eveningctoseaqmeny 
unusual rendering of "Blue with a ~newl~,_ writ~n ,in- [ ]  
Moon" . "  s~rumantaJ, "~ong m me '\ ~ ' ~ ,~ ida Seashore"by John Palmer, 
R esource gu o , .  Gr ieve  started the and Joo  Young'sown "Ra in  
f r w tudi many more songs. ' :. through a gently descending. 
O o m e n  !s  S e s  We were happy,  tO melody and a natural an-: 
Welcome Donald BarKer, curacy of lyrical descrip- 
Copies of a resource guide , 
on women's tudies for use 
in the development of 
locally-developod courses 
has now been distributed to 
The material in the guide who joined Glen and Elaine t/on..  . ! 
was prepared by Dr. Jane Fleischmann, playing the come along on December 6 
Gaskell, of UBC's faeulty of flute and then eontinued to and see for y0~self--  lidtee 
education, and Heather s ing '  many .songs, an- or perform. Admission: $1. 
Knapp, a Richmond companying himself" on For further information can 
all school districts in the secondary teacher ,  in various golfers. EspeeidH)~ 'Elaine, 638-8206. i 
~rovince according to Dr. consultation with many *, . • • .' 
at MeGeer, Minister of .groups .and interested~ in- L * 4 'd A ' ~  ,,;,d crafts dlsniav : , - * - ,  : . . . . .  / . . . . . . . .  i 
• " It .focuses on . .. ~ r~*.~, , .- .-  - : . ~ ~, ~ " • Education. diwduals . . . . .  ~ , .  , ~÷~.. . . . .  ! ..,~.: -~,., :.~ : , ~ ,  ~ :
• ; . . _ . . , . . _  .. , . . . . .  women'srolein-soeletyanu • **~ :~i~ :.::.'.~-:'.,:~.-'/~',!~.:~:~:~ ~":.  ""* :~ '  "~ ..... 
Matenat m me ocome~, des studies of such ~ .... " " ~ ~ 
~"~ " ' - " -~e Guide for .inelu . . . . . . .  ' 'An  Ar ts .  and "'Crafts. p.m. tO 8_p.m. in ~e Coop i ~ ~  • .%.'~" ?.'~'L'?,~ . . . . . .  tonics as tne rme ot me r,o,,Zo,, ~ o,t;~o. ,-ad~ by Store m *x'errace.~ tome ouc 
women s ~tuaxes tar n - • " the . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • " " ied and women m history, ntinum andseetheman var s tu~s  of the Co g ~. 
.S~.ool S~dents, may.. _ family, the economy, the ~.d,~nti0n. n~n~rnm of  interesting posmbllllies:that 
inx~graxeo .ram exmLmg arts , 'pol lUcs,  law .and ~'c'l~o'~i"~lst~'~ct°-~o- 88 you,~too, could leam.'t0 
cours~.s " uc.n as ~ngusn, educatton. Its basic p .arP ..me (Terrace) will be hel(lon make. See you theret ' 
~oC~lce ~mmes an,  is to p~vide an .op~ortdnity Friday, D~emberi0from4 " ' , " " 
• • " ~ for students, uom says one ~ . . . .  . 
, ~,ermission f the board of girls, to acquire .~.owle~ge uPYOUR BLOCK • 
tared anu an unaersmnctmg ot me . • ' school trustees m req . ' -:. • , 
role of women in society, before a locni course can be t and r~.s~nt Dr'  (and baCkagam. That  s 
develol~ed for me in a school. "beth pen .. P , "' . . .~ .~. .~. , ' .~ . , , , ,~ ,~A4-~,  " ' 
distrid. • . McGeer sald. a-~ ~? ' .a° .Y~u.a '~ '~U.~u - 
r A ~', 
Our motsage service keegs than you are now). i 
. . . . . . . . .  ' : . '  . ! .  ~. . . .  ' . • 
• .  you reformed L ~ '  '" * ' Department of Forests i I ~ i 
• FOR 24 HOUR SERVICE . , Victoria, B,C. I *. 
i "~ PHONE 638-8195 
T~$WERINGBUREAU ' 6~8-8]~6 NOTICE OF  SALE OF'CROWN •TIMBER.. 
• 4603-D Pork Avenue. Terrace. B.C. V8GIV, . . . . . .  . . . .  ISTEWART AREA ! 
• ' . "Tenders.in a sealed and properly designated contaln~ for 
i 1he purchase of. O Timber Sale,Harvesting Liconco tO 
• " 0per or auth,,so harvesting 0f up to 00,000 cunffs of timber each , Dmsel Stahon at , year for a .13 yeer.perled from the Hecate or from the Bell 
' .Irving Public Sustained Yield Unlh will be received by the 
• • i' ' ' fo r  . ' ' ' District F0rester.in his offica.in Prince Rupert, British- i 
• B.O. HYDRO Columbia, up fill the hour of 11:00 ..m. on the lot day of 
March, 1977. , " "" , 
a manufacturing plant in an arks specified by the tenderer, on B.C. ~lydrorequires a Diesel Station Operator .Theteedermustlnclndeaproposaito'otilJzethetimber in 
for stewart, 6,c '  Duties include the Operation • location to be approved by the local Regtonal olssrocv. ! 
and maintenance o f  S 7.3 megawatt diesel  There is an annualtimber harvest available of 80,000 cunits. 
generat ing stat ion.  Applicants Should have Proposals can be made to use the entire volume of 80,000 
experience in the operation and mainfonance of o.nitsor pertthersoffrom the Hecate.P,S.Y.U:,ort~entiro , volume of ao,o0o cunite or pert.thereof from Ine null irylng 
• diesel•generating units as well  as a background p.s.Y.U., or a combination of volumes tro~ both ,Public 
in mechanics.., • . ' Sustained Yield Units provided the total volume does not 
exceed S0M0 cunits from the two Public Sustained Yield 
The Wage ra ts ]or  this position is $10.12 per hour Units. Bids for Volumes under S0,000 conffs will I~ con- 
• ~ . sidereal.: " . ' I 
plus a northern allowance of $94.47 a month. This .Proposals n~udt Include detailed da~e.' on financial. I 
position in~olves shift work ,  * feasibility etc. as required in the outline contained in the I 
.~, i "* ' . . Pdrffculars of Sale. The stondard of otillzofl0n in the harvest 
• HYdro offers a full range of employee benefits , wlllbeatlesstalltrecsoversevsn{7)innhesindlsmoterata i 
including dental plan, l ife and disabil ity in, . . . .  pel,t four end one.half (4V2) feet above the ground to a four ' . (4) Inch top diameter and the manufacturing plant must be 
,surance, pension plan, etc. plus the equivalent of copable of.uiilising eli Iogstoe four (4) Inch top diametel" and 
a 35 hour work week. ~ . . . . .  mmtcontoin chipping facllitlm. The chips may be subiact o 
• direction by the L censor to a specified pulp mill or mills." . 
. , , . 
Stewart is a town of 2500 people iocated at the BIdS submitted as offers to purchasa the cuffing rights 
head of the Portland Ca'hal approximately 120 air  must be et least Sc per c0nff or be In multiples of tc per cunlt - In addition tot~e abova, based 011 1he annual cut proposed for 
miles f rom Prince Rupert. Hunting and fishing the contrsct times the 12 year ~rlnd. Stumpege nd royalty' 
are excel lent and the natural surroundings are wail be payable i|sa baaed on in appraisal of individual 
~ unsurpassed. There is a skating arena and skiing . cutting permits iesued under ootherity of fbe liconca. The 
• '~ facil it ies close by. Stewart bojasts a f ine hospital contrsct to beowerded asaffoched t~the particulars o~Sale 
and schools (from. grades I to 12). Summer and will be a 12 year Timber Sale Harvssting,Licanf.e. Cash or certified cheque In the fQI amount of the bid must be sub. 
winter temperatures, are mild w i th ,  winter miffedwith the tender. The bid submitted by the successful 
snowfall averaging 25 feet. . ' tefiderer Is non.rofundable. Umuccassfoitenderers will be so 
~ ~ ~, . . . . .  * . notified and amounts accompanying such fenders will I~e 
' returned. The sale iS.not tub[act o Section 17 (1A) of the 
' / I f  you are interested in this career opportunity 
p lease  forward a resume stating, your ex- Department of Fores!s ACt and thareis no recognized sp. Ltd, 
r'~ Propocaleniusfmeetprovlnclalrequlromnotepertainlng i Gordon & Anderson it perlence, education and personal details to: pllcant. "i. ! to 'envirsnmentoI protection, end water, soil end timber 
mlnagement, Preforence will be given to proposals offering , / i~ 
~.  i~ '~ i/Administrati~;e services ..: . . /  * I tbebestcomMnotlonofompleyment, soclal bsnofits, wo0d t 46"  LAZELLE I 635'6576 1 utilllstln  ~ lad reven . Pursuant to the' Departmnnt of 
' B.C. Hydro and  Power AuthorHy Forests ACt the/VUnlster, may relect sny or oil offers made ., ' . . . .  " 0LOSED MOHDAYS i ' ~ ' .4722 Lakelse Avenue " '  '~i / for the purchase of ~he: cutting.rights. • . , 
" ,~ i  Terrace1 6.C. . / : FurflHw particulars moy be ebtoinndfrom the District 
. i :." *' VSG. 1R6 . ' !' Forester, Prince RUpert. ~./ glL~(~ws.J~c~V,.~m~ttqlAs~mslmm~~~vs~l~w,~~~ 
~.._  J.L 
Disast rous  weekend 
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Levie coughed up the puck 
and once when he was 
allowed to be alone in front. 
The next day, back in 
Terrace, the Cents tangled 
with the Atom Motor Kings. 
It looked like it would be a 
tight game as it was I to I at 
the halfway point of the 
opening perioa. 
The visitors took a quick 
lead when, after only 45 
seconds, a Rick Spracklin 
shot  went off goalie 
Moretto's tick into the net. 
For the next six minutes a 
bundle "of penalties closed 
off any effectiveness of 
either club and most of the, 
lay was at centre ice. The 
nts tied it up at the 7:08 
mark when Vern Sketehley 
set up Craig Levie who fired 
a qmck shot by Don Olin- 
stead into the Rupert net. 
It took the Kings only 
three minutes te go ahead 
and then Prince Rupert 
began ~ pour it on. Joe 
Ciotoli shot from the point 
and Rick Spracklin reached 
around Moretto te lioke in 
the rebound. 
At the 14:14 mat'k John 
Vaudry, •the league's 
leading scorer, was allowed 
to stickhandle between two 
Cent defenders and beat 
Moretto between the legs. A 
minute later it was 4 to I as 
Sunday the Terrace 
Centennials put on a great 
comeback show for some 
300-odd fans, but fell short 
as the Prince Rupert Atom 
Motor Kings edged out a 7 to 
6 overtime victor,/. 
Saturday night m Kitimat 
was a different story 
altogether. The Cents came 
out flat -- the Hawks came 
out flying and the officials 
must have forgotten their 
whistles. The Winter Hawks 
grabbed a3 to 0 first period 
lead on goals by Pawlick 
from Rick Wakita, Greg 
Egan from Scott Marleau 
and Brad Owens unassisted. 
The first period ended with a 
six player brawl as things 
continued to get "out of 
hand"• Lance Legouffe, 
hack from Mer~itt, and Ian 
Tennant received game 
misconducts for Terrace as 
did Dale Keilar and Ken 
Fisher for Kitimat. Pat 
Rabbitt and Hawks' Brad 
Owens, the first two to go at" 
each other, received five 
minute majors• The Cents 
had two more players, Doug 
Mathison and Vern Sket- 
cidey, also sitting out five 
minute infractions. 
With the beginning of the 
second period coach Red 
L'Estrange tried to lift up 
his tearn by replacing 
starter Mario Morette. Ray 
Prive came in and played 
strong but Kitimat con- 
tinued to score as they held 
a 5 to 0 lead after two. Dale 
Mason on a screen shot and 
Don Kellsr on a breakaway 
were the marksmen. 
In period three the Cents 
finally got on the board• 
Defenceman Bud 
Langstrom took a pass from 
Ray Prive, skated the length 
of the ice and beat Denny 
Stnata in the Hawk net. Dale 
Mason got that back for 
Kitimat when he was left 
alone in front• , 
The prettiest goal of the 
evening was the Cents' 
second ,one/Sketchley. in-
tercepted an errant Hawk 
pass. He got ,ready to shoot 
i but sa~¢'Kabbitt n the open 
"a t  the side of the net. The 
pass was perfect and the 
Terrace fans, fifty or so, 
erupted with delight. 
That was all the happiness 
the Cent fans could watch 
though as Don Kellar scored 
twice more to complete his 
hat trick -- once when Craig 
Ciotoli's shot from outside 
the blueline went in over 
Moretto's outstretched 
glove hand. 
Ray Prive was then called 
in to do the goaltending 
chores and, after a warm-up . r 
and dance to quiet the 
hooting Rupert fans, was TERRACE GOALIE Ray Prive gloves a drive to the and Pat Rabbitt(8) are ready to carry the puck to 
ready to perform. The bottom right hand corner of his net to frustrate safety. The Cents bowed to the Kings in a hard.fought 
KinegSi,nh:~er, wasted no another attempt by the Prince Rupert Kings to pull overtime battle. 
t~me~ re ~); ~'gst l~ve;  hays away from the Terrace Centennials. Craig Levie (4) 
Spracklin completed his hat Down 6 to 2 and things not" one point a so-callea a Ue. But, witll 23 seconds "Legouffe skates all out 
trick when he was fed in going too smoothly, Cent altercation took place. AI left John Vaudry converted both ways; can really hang 
front. . Guy Glaim received a Sidonl from Rupert grabbed a Rick Spracklin pass and onto the puck .and helps 
The Centsgot one hacx as roughing call, said Levis's jersey.and started ~ put the puck low into the far Sketch to lasa.me guys on 
Levie picked-up his sac one something wrong to the fight. Levie, nowever, jas~ corner; Terrace 6, Prince the ice. Being trom Merritt 
goal of the night, Langstrom referee and got 10 minutes, dropped' to his knees. The Ru,~rt 7. ' " a lot of the guys look to him 
and Leguuffe drew. a~ists Coach Red L'Estrange realsurprisecamewhen.t  The guys played ..a. as a c'omplete hockey 
on this hard shot o me snort, didn t ,like ~this call • and referee ga~e .Lexie .~wo:~ helluva ~g~me~ and t.her~'~ ~'p]ay~ ' ~:: '-* 
side. . . . •'..... v0iced,his,~opini0n., Ac- ~ ~il.tes, i~or r0ughin.,.g?and, nothing tO*be"adiameo~i0z; ~ -~ . . . .  ' ~ " 
The Kings s¢artea me cording to, re feree Len Siaonl tour• . • ~ = /-h~, nnnoh'.q first The Cents next games are 
second period much as they Trudeau, the~ opinion was After twelve and a I/all co'men"t" af~er'"t'Ite finish. Saturday in.BurnsLa.ke ahd 
did the first, this time too much and L'Eslrange minutes of .play. Bud "It was good hockey and ~unaay m ~m=mers. 
scoring after 48 .seeo.nas was ejected from the game. Langs¢rom startea me none of the fans were going Defeneeman Randy  
Mike Vannler snueK in trom This move gave the Cents Cents scqring with a low home early. With the two Hodglns will be back for this 
behind the net and beat the necessary incentive to blast from the point. Pat expected new players this series as his three game 
Prive high. That goal was start o go. With the attitude Rabbitt, and Craig Levie week we're ,~oing to' be misc.~nduetexp.ir~hSe~dsda.y ~ 
the last until the winner.as "They t~rew out our coach drew a~ists. . . . touah to stop Hoaglns, a'smaay, - p 
the Cents began to play but we'll show them who's Twenty seconas m~er L'~Estrange was . very h~k.ey •.pla~erI _w_ill ..help 
hockey and Prive came up best, the young Cents Levie completed his nat impressed with the play of ~oss~r.t.ne .~enm sumew=,-= 
big. began to do the things trick when, after a Sket- newcomer Lance Legouife. weak aetenswe corps. 
~ - . ~ L'Estrange had been chley, pass, he beat_ Olm- 
~ drilling them on all weeK. steao wire a nara sno~ from 
~ ' ~ '  With six minutes left in the faee.off circle. V/ith3:2, PNWHL 
NOVEMBER 29 
EAST DIVISION 
GAMES WON LOST TIED PTS. FOR AG 
Burns Lake 22 14 7 1 29 105 109 
Smlthers 22 13 9 0 26 102 77 
Houston 22 8 12 2 18 96 99 
WEST DIVISION 
Prince Rupert 20 17 3 0 34 130 64 
Terrace 22 7 15 O 14 88 113 
Kltlmat 22 4 17 I 9 90 149 
SCHEDULE CHANGE 
_period two Lance Legouffe remaining the Cents tied it 
drew the Cents closer as he up' when Vern Sketchley put. , 
drilled a perfect pass from in a rebound after a hard [ [ 
• Craig Levie past a startled shot by Lance Legouffe. ' 
Olmstead. although the The teams were ready for 
locals could ! manage no overtime and the Cents kept 
more goals they poured it pressing. Halfway through 
on, firing 12 shots in the last the l0 minute period it 
ten minutes and 22 for the looked as though it was a The Kitimat Junior 
period. . "'r " ' ' Terrace victory. Sketchiey Winter Hawks are rolling 
The third period was all streaked own the right side and are gaining momentum 
Terrace as th'ey scored and hack-handed a quick as the seasea goes on, 
three unanswered goals and shot at the Rupert net, earning a win and atieover 
missed on several op- There was enough room but .the past weel~end. "1'nay 
portunities. The first ten the fans groanedas the puck gave the only other junior 
minutes was comprised of loudly caromed off the post. team in the league, the 
penalties as Rupert ried to It looked like the time would Terrace Centennial-s, a real 
stop the pressing Cents. At run out and it would remain shellacking on Saturday, 
• 'i "" " " . . . . .  I blasting them 8 to 2. They L ~. • came right back on Sunday uoky Seventh Anmversary skating right w i th  the 
Houston Luckies to earn an 8 
ROUND-UP 
*/ictories 16 and 17 into the 
.record books. They over- 
came the Houston Luekies 6 
to 2 on Saturday and' out- 
fought the Terrace Cen- 
tennials on  Sunday in, 
Terrace .to take a 7 te6  
overtime victor~. The Kings 
now have 34 points out of a 
possible total of 40, 
For the Centennials it was 
utter disaster as they 
dropped three over the 
weekend to increase their 
GAMES THIS WEEK Tuesday, November 23 
Houston 5 Burns Lake 9 
Thursday, December 2 Wednesday, November 24 
Houston at Burns Lake Kltlmat 6 Terrece 4 
Fridly, November 16 
Saturday, December 4 Houston 6 Terrece 5 
Kltlmat at Prince Rupert Saturday, November 27 
Smlthers at Houston Klnmat e Terrece 2 
Terrace at Burns Lake Houston 2 Prince Rupert 6 
- Burns Lake 0 Smlthers 2 
Sunday, December S Sunday, November 28 
Prince Rupert at Kltlmat Kltlmat O Houston S 
Terrace at Smithers Prince Rupert 7 Terrace 6 
Burns Lake st Houston Burns Lake 8 Smlthers 4 
Name Team Games Goals Assists Pts. Pen 
John Vaudry PR 16 29 20 49 19 
Tom Gornell BL 15 16 27 43 13 
Pat Rabbltt T 16 19 17 36 10 
Rick Spracklln PR 15 11 25 36 45 
O011 Oulton S 18 20 13 33 44 
Dallas Burns BL 17 7 25 32 2 
• Murray Hawse BL 14 14 17 31 4 
Tern Sketchley T 14 10 21 31 43 
Butch Morris S 16 10 21 31 10 
WeE Westgaarde H .15 16 14 30 34 
' ,esu l t~ i ; i  • : 
. .  , 
Thursday, November 2S 
McEwan GM 5, Totem Ford 3 
• Monday, November 29' .. 
Pohle Lumber 6, McEwan GM 3 
Totem Ford "8, .Gordon & Anderson S 
SPECIAL NOTICE  
Terrace Commercial Hockey League Is raffling a 
Yukon mlckey to help raise funds. Tlckets" are 
available from players and members at $I apiece. 
Draw for the raffle wi l l  take place at the Monday 
night games, December 20. 
REP TEAM ACTION 
Friday, Dec. S - 8 p.m. 
Smlthers Bantams vs Terrace Bantams 
Saturday, Dec. 4 - 12 noon ' 
Prince George Bantams vs Terrace Bantams 
3 p.m. - ; 1 Super Saleo  " '~ s]ump to ninelesses out of SmlthersMldgetsvsTerra"Mldgets : ,  7 p.m . . . .  • : • " 
The Winter Hawks have their last ten contests. . Smlthers PeeWees vs Terrace PeeWees . MV "OUEEN OF three victories and a Ue to In the eastern half of the 9p.m. : 
show for their last' four league Burns Lake and "Smlthers Bantams vs Terrace Bantams ... 
' gg outings, and are now only Smithers divided over the Sunday, Dec. S - 1:30 p.m. ' . .  PRINCE RUPERT , . , f i ve  points behind the weekend with the Totems Smlthers PeeWees vsTerrace PeeWees .• ' 
• p lummet ing  Ter race  shutting out the Braves 2 to 3:30p.m. • . . 
Centennials. zi ltch on Saturday only to Smlthers Bantams vs Terrace Bantams .~ 
British Columbia Ferries announces the tel" HOGKET ~ 2 7 %  The Prince'Rupert Kin' gs drup the Sunday enc~°anter - -  ' ' - - ' "  " "  
IowingschedulechangetoassistpasSengers Pants, pads, socks, gloves, sweaters continue to show supremacy to the q'otems by an 8 to 4 h[=ad~[~[~LVJX=]=m,l.~,l-~[(=a|;l~lllhl.'~"[*XN~[e]=1 
• in the league as they put score. 
to spend Christmas with their families. The 
"Queen of Prince Rupert" normally sched- 
uled to depart from Prince Rupert for Kelsey 
Bay, Saturday, December 25, has been re -  
scheduled to sail Friday, December 24. This 
affects this southbound sailing only. 
LV. Prince Rupert 
.12",t0 pm Friday, December 24 
Regular sailings with off-season rates will be 
t • . 
as published. For your copy of the, Queen 
of Prince Rupert" folder with off,seasbn rates, 
see your travel agent or write British' Colum- 
bia Ferries, 1045 Howe St,, Vancouver, B.C. 
V6Z1P6• : 
British Columbia Ferries 
Guns & Ammo, Less 7% 
17% OFF 
HUN'i:IIIG SUPPLIES, FISHING ACCESSORIES, SKATES, 
STICKS, KNIVES, RUNNERS" AND SLEEPING BAGS, 
ETC. 
1 LUOKY REOEIPT TOTALS 
' FOR 7 LUOKY PRIZES 
Sale Starts November 17. Continues 'until 
December 4. 
Dislr ict  of Ter race  TEAM 
Parks & Recreation All Seasons . " Terrace Reds 
Ev's Clippers 
'~" Skeena Hotel Orphans 
0,Jms TO mE 
PNWNL REGOLAR:SOHEDOLE: 
Sunday, December 19, 1976 f rom 2 p .m.  to 7:30 
p .m.  
sunday; January 9,, 1977 from 2 p.m. to7:30 p.m. 
On these dates the 'Skating schedule wil l  also' 
change to: .... 
. L"  
Fami ly  Skate - -  1:30 - 3:30" p .m.  
Adult '  Skate - -  4:00 ; 5:30 i~.m. 
VANCOUVER 669-1211 VICTORIA 386-3431 
PRINCE RUPERT 624-9627 'L 
Player 
• Rod Kluss 
John Walbergs 
,'Mike Ireland 
Tom N~rvln 
' Ed Devrles 
• Willie Chemko 
Joe Prokopohuk 
Ooug McKay 
Andy Ruygrok 
' JoeMcGowen 
G.P. W, L. 
13 10 
13 10 
13 4 
13 . 2 !1 
T'm 
Clippers 12 
Reds 12 
All Seasons 13 
All Seasons 8 
All Seasons 12 
1Reds 13 
Orphans 
All Seasons 12 
Reds 12 
Orphans ' 11 
/ 
P.F. P.A. INs. 
3 i118 971 20 
3 1116 1012 " 20 
9 920 1032 8 
869 1008 ': 4 
, G.P. Pts. Aver. 
304 25.3 
292 24.3 
299 23,0 
144 18.0 
• 209 17.4 
225 17.3 
7 115" i6.4 
158 13.2 
157 13.1 
128 il.6 
. . . .  . , ~ TAB . . . . .  i ( )ur  message serv ice keeps you in formed - -Our  
in format ion serv ice keeps you in formed '~ : 
. Cal l  638.8195 , ,  ' ' 
Terrace Answering Bureau 
• i i 
A,  
sh ines   EnVT 
Pena l t ies  hur t  Cents  
The Terrace Centenmals of disbelief were on many Marleeu. Marleau got five not to t~ke many against the 
grasped defeat from the faces, The reason given was minutes and Brown Hawks. This, however, was 
~ands of victory last intent o injure but later it recalvedfiveandagame'for not so as reforee, PatHayes, 
Wednesday night as they was found out that the in- being the aggressor. . handed out a total of 108 
penalized away a sure w_.in, fraction had heen pulling the ~o~h ~a L;Estran~e minutes, : 
The Kitimat Winter Hawks  chin strap. ~ .~_ was~ve~ypl~sed with tile • CralgLevlewasthe Cents were in town and after two ~ran uweus gave me 
even periods of hockey, Hawks thelead for good as p . la~.^~ng ol~ett~t~h~ real of fens ive threat, 
outplayed the Cents to wind he deflected a shot from .~2~.~,~ ,'....~.~ ~o-e  scoring two and helping to 
up on the long end of a 6 to 4 Marlin Teens high into the ~.¢ . .~"an~" l~ ive"com" set up  the other two. The 
score, . net.The scoring ended three .~,:u.=: _ . 4- hers while 'Cents offensive, other than 
The scorer got. his pen minutes later when Scott ~lne.at°~lS~t°~e~ ~ wide shots, was working 
working earlier when, after Marlesu flipped a rebound ~"~ ~"~ • , quite wall. The defensive 
only 45 seconds of play, over Moretto who was down L'Estrange was disap- was, at times, non-existant. 
three penalties were handed and out of the play. . pointed with the number of "Too many opposing for- 
out, one to Terrace, two to The game ended in a rasl~ penalties by his boys, 54 wards are ~ree to wander in 
Kitimat. The l~al  boys took of penalties with a fight minutes, commenting that our zone," said L'Esirange, 
advantage of this extra man erupting between Carmen they (the Cents) had talked "once this is stopped, the 
situation as Pat Rabbitt Brown and, Hawk Scott about penalties and agreed wins will come." 
flipped the puck over Denny 
Smata into the Hawk net. e 1 i eve  t ime Craig Levie hed carried the C nts  ose  n r 
puck into the Hawk zone. 
vern Sketchley shoved the 
puck back to the slot and  ~ ~[~"  young Rabbitt was there. ~.uLac:~esFridaYeth~nH~?wt°n n, from the point high into the net at the 17:58 mark and it ~ ,  
The Centennials ocgan ~o 'T'-. ~ ~ . .  - 
and continued to press as ~et~n~ngls ~nte 5"rnerOrvaecr e. was2 to 2, The Cents did not want to NEW ARRIVAL Ma 
they kept Kitimat off stride. ~e m _~a . . . .  ~: go into the dressing room 
At the midway mark Smata ~me;..'.~,ne ~ecg~st~rr~ n with a fie and continued to Winter Hawks Blak( 
received a slashing penalty ]~,~.~.~°"~.,a . . . . .  i~me press. With just over one to the K i t imat tean  
and once again the Cents ~ri~l~"scori'ne "on'~eir * minute left Terrace torcen'a have liked to see m 
power play came through. ~.  • .. m, . face-off in Lucky's territory. 
~'~-~ HaWks were tr"in" to urst extra ume sno~. ~;'~ . . . . . . . .  when:~nd . The Houston squad took Carmen Brown cleanly won misjudged 'the shot 
ctear me puc~ : a t r the drawing pulling the puck Hodgins knocked it down at the lead earl~ when|.,,,~ went in off his glove. back to Pat Rabbitt who The checking began 
the blue line, Hodgins fed °no ,a~.u ~aRda~e~s'a~'~e~  passed qu icK lyto  Vern 
Levie in front but he was ~e.m~.~ tight and a few pen 
denied as Smata came up carryme p uckdownth~i~eC I Sketchley. Sketchiey was came.Atthe6:40mari 
. . . . . . . .  ~---~ how,-,er unmotesmu. ,.a.s.u,= alone in front and beat the Barry Halt picked 
~gnt~t?thes~l~l'e"an"d younl~ toward theo~t andalT/P~a c-k. lowH°Ustong°alieshot . witha quick minor and said the ,  
Kelly McCabe made no °v~°uncea~o . ;nt#thonot ~:  The ~s~condperiod was all CRAIG LEVIE . thing to referee' '~ Braid and had 10 rail 
mistake in giving the" Cents • ".'.'. . . . .  ~. "?~ "'~ :-"-'" ,~- Terrace as they outscored The..Cent. lan "reanant Five minutes later 
a 2 to 0 lead l~lne mmutes m~er t.c The Haw'ks, using a Cents tied the game with Houston two to nothing to .scorem e ~tr.st go.m .~ ne 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ot Houston's Bob Leduc in the take a 5 to 2 lead. Penalties (]rove nome a LOW snnt xrom Langstrom and D 
tloatingwmger a . '"S"~, ~ h o al be ~s were evident in this period ~e point..Legouffe had.w~ Langdale took 
on the scoreboard at the penalty, bo.x. T e l  c _ .~ with Houston nicking un 13 me xace-on ann passea oy frustrations out on 
~6"50 mark Cent goalie, carrion tne pUCK nnm me min.tp~ nnd 'l~errace f,~ht Levie who then fed Tennant other as they traded 
• ,-:~:" . . . . . . . . . .  v, ; ,  o ~ ~;ust made a Lucky's zone., and pasSedri htit. . . . . . . . . .  -~i~ . . . . . . . .  '. at the blueline., ches. 
. . . .  to~,.lnr gave on a around, wmt:ng for the g ~ ~ ::" ~ L~ ~ , ~ ~ ' A minutelator Sketehley The visitors drew wil 
b~eal~away-by-Hawk Don ,!pportunity- ~ It.___,_was :~,~. ~i~:~/~ ~!i~ scored his second and what when Westgard score 
Kellar, when he was con- aelenceman~u~_a,nSw~c ~ * : .~:~: '~ : ;!  : ! ,~  • turned out to be Terrace's second on a low shot 
fronted with a two on one w.no ~.ooz me s.o~ . . .  ~ ' / :~/ / ;~ i :  ~ /~'  " last goal. He picked up the blueline, after rec~ 
~;t,,stion Trover Sandber~, emaea ~.~orme t~OOK m me ~i : : : f~  ~ : Langstrom's rebound, after a Joe Sworyk pass. 
" "" ~'" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  h -~ Houstonnet CarmonBrown : / / /  a shot from the point, and Houston tied the 
broke in on |an Tennant. had kepta ~ose paCwkhion ~d ~ ; • ~ ~  flipped it over Cook into the with three mi 
- . . . . . . .  Tennant passea to nauu..~ w ~IV~/ : ;~:~ : Houston et. remain ing,  Lutc~ banuverg urew . . 
over and passed to ha ngstrem_, open2, .~_ Cents ' ~':-~ ~  - ' The Luckies started their scored when his 
Walkanshaw ho beat Prive "i:ms. goa~u u~c . . . . .  comeback fast as they deflected off a 
low to the right hand corner, ann, ~ney.:~gaa t~oy~L ~ ~ ~  scored after just 25 seconds, defender in behind ] 
,vk;~ ,,,~.! . . . .  or1 tn ~;ve . . . . . .  u...... . . . . . . . . .  D mmmm,m.. : : Hugh Bell fed Wes Westgard The stage was s( -,,,o m . . . . . . . . . . . .  o. • th "" " n the Lewe ave the Cents e the wsttors a lnft a d y , . (g . ~ Vern Sketc.hley sho i  atPr ive.  Thegoalie overtime and the 
-ressed for the t.,in" -oal tea(/wnen e convermu a pressed. When Ha 
"'" " " Chr i s tm.as  
With five seconds remaining .Lan.ce~eg°uffeeP~oa~ 'nT~ha finally broke out of 
in the first frame HawR oacK-nanueu S -..._ _ own end five minute 
-rein Gre~ 'E~,an was presence oL ,.egotme, a elapsed and the Cenl 
cap-  , . ~,~ .~. ,  . . . .  stron~ skating, 2 way had many opportm 
mtt unmoLestea m xru.t u~. .o . ,  . . .  Ceramics Prive. Sandberg fed him, n oc~ey t~larYer~ o~ee~am . . The locals missed tl 
from behind the net and it" ,.mp.c ,. , " ii/, :~,/.' .~:i~ur times and Gordi( 
• The second period started t/o.us .. . , _ . B 
almost opposite to the first. ~.."ousto°hn, n°w?er¢'c~g~.a r 
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Large var iety of finished Ceramics 
December  4th 
IAN TENNANT 
I0 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
at  2116A Pear St. 
Terrace 
, EMPLOYMEHT OPPORTUNITY . 
POSITION: Legal Secretary 
EMPLOYER: Upper Skeena Counselling and Legal Assistance Society 
LOCATION: Hazelton, British Columbia 
SALARY,RANGE: Negotiable - Depending on experience 
CLOSING DATE: November 26, 1976 
STARTING DATE: December 17, 1976 
DUTIES: . . . .  Under thegeneral direction of the Board of DI rectors of the 
Upper Skeena Counselling and Legal AssiStance Society and subject to 
the policies and regulations of the Society. The position will be under the 
functional supervision of the Society's lawyer• To perform the following 
services: 
!. To assist in the development of an ad- 
ministrative procedure and financial procedures 
for the Hazelton area Law Office. 
2. To screen referrals and requests for legal in. 
formation• 
3. To provide some legal information to those 
requesting information dealing with various 
types of legal problem situations, other than 
Criminal court, and to be able to make proper 
referrals. 
4. To carry out the general office management and 
secretarial duties. 
APPLY 
REFERENCES TO: 
Board of DirectorS, 
Upper Skeena Counselling 
P.O. Box 322, 
Hazelton, .B.C., 
V0J 1Y0 
Phone number: 842-5283 
S. To be responsible for the daily accounting needs 
of the office. \ 
6. To act as receptionist-typist. 
IN, WRITING 6Y SUBMITTING YOUR RESUME ANO 
and Legal Assistance Society, 
"Something Good" 
c lubs ,  o rgan izat ions ,  o r  bus inesses  
buying in quant i t ies.  Come and 
discuss your  needs. 
I REMEMBER WEI6HT WATI IIERS, TOPS AND DIABET'OS, [! 
POP US SUGAR FREEy.ONE " 
WO JnvJte yOU.. to oome un and see our newly deoorated ' 
No.  4 • 4717 Lake lse  Ave .  
Ph .  635;9390 
We offer specia l  d iscounts to  
store in the Super-Valu Shopping Centre 
Cents recorded their third 
power play goal of the game 
with Levie putting the disc 
past the Hawk netminder. 
The local squad was ap- 
plying pressure but fired 
wide four times before Levie 
got the puck at the point, 
stickhandied to the slot and I 
ripped a shot which Smata 
I could not handle. It took the Hawks only three minutes to regain the lead'asDon KeU/~r and Lee Marleau combined to set up 
Grog Nickerson near the 
face-off circle. Nickerson let 
go a slap shot which found 
its way into the net behind a 
screened Prive. At this point 
Coach Red L'Estrange felt a 
change in goalies necessary, 
hoping to get his team going, 
Marie Moretto, who came in 
from Prince Rupert to try 
out for the Cents, replaced 
Prive. Moretto was called 
upon to make a couple of key 
saves almost immediately 
and this gave the Cents a 
lift. 
With just over a minute to 
go:,Levie picked up his 
second goal of the night as 
he picked up a pass from 
Vern Sketahl-ey and rifled it 
into an empty net. Hodgins 
had shot from the point with 
Sketchley in front. The big 
teamcaptain then picked up 
the rebound and saw Levie 
in the open. The seor'e after 
two was four to four and the 
sta~e was set for a third 
period sho~vdown. 
The big showdown ever 
developed as both teams 
began to rough it up and 
seemed content to fight, The 
first fight of the period 
didn't happen until nine 
minutes afar play but it was 
obviously coming, Hodgins 
and Ken Fisher met behind 
the Hawk net, bumper, and 
away they went. Both 
players managed punches 
before the linesman got into 
the action. The real stunner 
was when the penalties were 
announced. Rodgins was 
given a match penalty, The 
• inns'were amazed bs looks 
as gilts wil l  be sold on 
Kellar let a blazing shot gc 
from the point which Prive 
just missed, the puck tip- 
p!nl~ off his glove into the 
hign corner. 
Five minutes later the 
Hawk forechecking paid off 
at the 5:38 mark When Dot 
rie Moretto blocks a shot from 
Hake Walkenshaw in a one.sided loss M B O a ~  
team Coach Red L'Estrange would mRnn o 
s • mmm ,e ore of the same. • • 
t d t had good shots from the Bookkeep,ng & Aooount,q tm an i 
eve blueline but the Houston 
~g~n to get netminder came up big. O . .  Iur . . . .  r1 . .v . , .  I[LF~zsL, 
"°,:'-oR~eo At the five minute mark Dy J~VMJi " J~t.~ 3 wv ~ ,  
m~'l~e'n~ ~- Houston broke out on a three i, m _ .  I - ,  _ _ s,, . . . .  
ted up a on two with Bell leading the or  J [~oJ~z.Q ~, , ,oz ] r racr  J~ , r I ce8  
the wrono way. PhilGuthrie scored the 
, • n ° goal with assists going to 
~'~ B~ ~tg~,~stran e ,  DO YOU REQUIRE HELP IN. 
atel~eBn~d was very pleased with ~s  s , .  ,oo,  
their .boysp.lay."The~played,~e 12. Accounts Receivable & Payable 
an ~ach w.st two way nocgey LYe i .  . . . . .  ,, 
ad~l pun- seen.them play and,~,th a I o, rayro l l  
,wwith one st~re°~ as~v~ne co~,ualn~ 14, Journan, Lodgor Oontro, " 
times The game was very ~ d his ~ntertalnin- for the fans as 16. Typing from tapes for your mooting 
shot from B . , 
rt,,~receivin~ beth teams played wide I 6. Answering Service 
"--',s. ° open, The  Cents were I . .  . 
the score displeased with their third | I ,  l ear  ona  
minutes period lapse when the 
utchenko Luekies_manggl~dn!f~eem~t~ 18. incorporating your business 
his shot scoreTneycu 
a Cent get going ,and, although the J S, income Tax 
nd Prive. boys didnt want.to, ~ey | 10. 0osting 
s set for seemed to fail bacg anu try I ' 
nta to rotect their lead. • 
~IoCu:ton L'Es~rlaug.esaid, ' 'Y°ucan't I Start Four Year End lt,ght[ 
t of their sit on athree goal leaain  | . . . .  
nutos had this league, especially I Imhnn,,  mqO, l " l l l l  m~ll: (HA l :  ., uiuvqmg U~U l lV l  UOU'g IUU Cents had against a senior club. The | 
,rtunities. Cents are ready, withafew | ,,m..L . - . . . .  
the net [;oe(i. breaks and ~.e.extra I ~[U  ,eglon Avenue Terrace, B.0. 
ordie Cook ~ hockey pla~ers ,wmun are | 
Kitimat was carrying the hreak when Legouff6 was jA iL  [ We're happy  [ 
play and Terrace was sent off for hooking. Lucky's to welcome 
, having trouble coming outof Dennis Toupin tipped a shot 
their, own end. Constant 
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Rowe • hat  t r iek  
McEWAN GM S TOTEM 
FORD 3 
McEwan GM and Terrace 
Totem Ford battled itout at 
the local arena last Thur- 
sday night in a Commercial 
Hockey game, and when the 
final buzzer sounded 
McEwan had skated away 
with a 5 to 3 victory. 
Totem Ford was first to 
hit the scoreboard in this 
close game. Dick Shinde 
took a pass from Larry 
Hackman and the score was 
I to 0 for Ford. 
McEwan tied the count 
five minutes later. Rick 
Lewis picked the puck out of 
'a pileup in front of Ford's 
net and drove it home, Scott 
Carp and Don Watt 
assisting. 
Totem Ford went one up 
as the period was almost 
Bowl ing  [ 
over. A ~hot from the point game. Marcel Tookenay FIVE PIN 'ream High Single - 4077 Ladius' High Triple - Sherry 
went high.in the air, then knocked the disc into his BOWLING ASSOCIATION Squad - 1157 Runney -718 . 
dropped in front of the net. own net and the score was by Lillian J0yes Men's High Triple - Ed Top Average for men is 
Ken Hinds poked it in, tied at 3-3. Bob Peacock was Reports-- reports -- who Fairless - 785 Ernie Hidber with a 228 and 
assists goingtoTobyTaylor given credit for the goal. hands in their reports? Men's High Single'- F_A. Diane Mumford for the 
and Larry Hackman. Rae Rowe scored his Secretaries, that's who (is Fairless - 284 ladies with a 207. 
, second goal of the night with supposed to). Sometimes I Ladies' High Single - Lerna Remember children 
MeEw~n tied the score at just over four minutes gone get 'era and sometimes i Sperman - 270 follow our examples --  
2 to 2 with less than five in the third. RUe got the don't but here for this week Ladies' High Triple - Lorna criticize them and you 
is what I got. Sperman - 754 . criticize yourself. 
See you at the alleys. minutes gone in the second, puck in the slot, spun around Rae Rowe took a perfect and fired at the net. The Monday Men's Bantams 
pass from Frank O'Brien puck slid along the ice and Team High Triple - Reds - They have a 3-way tie for • 
and found the open side of :nto the fight corner of the 3215 first place in this league 
the net; eage -- assists going to Ran Team High Single-Reds- with the Terraee Tigers, Pin T~[~] [4] [ °~[~[~[~ 
Pickle and Bob Sewchuk. 1240, ~ Splitters and the Boo-Boos 
With only 2.'46 left in the Rowe completed his hat Mens High Triple - J. all tied up with 39 points takes  
frame, Scott Carp was left trick with less than six Wideman - 771 apiece -- gooa work Ban- 
uncovered in front of the minutes left in the contest, Men's High Single - Dan tams,--keep it up. 2 Of 4 
Ford net. Marcel Tookenay after being'set up by Marcel Rosengreo - 325. . Girls High Single - Sberyl 
fed him the puck and Tookenay and Lanny Monday Mixed-  Mtssmg Tetrault- 183. in McEwnn had a one goal Nevison. Tuesday Coffee League Girl's High Double - Sheryl 
lead. Team High Triple - Silly Tetrault- 315 
McEwan Motors were Finalscore of the game, Larka-2779 ~ Boy's High Single - Troy K i t imat  
killing off a penalty with McEwan Motors 5, Totem Team High Single - Silly Tymaschuk- 222 
only five seconds left in the Ford 3. Larks - 1008. Boy's High Double Troy Terrace r in~ took two out 
Ladies' High Triple Tymnschuk - 406 of four events in the Kitimat 
Gilberta Rioux- 656 Seniors Annual Ladies Open Ban- 
Ladies' High Single -Yvette John's Club - 43 pts.; spiel played in the 
Aluminum City last Daigle - 293 Headpins - 40 pts.; Aces - 25 
Wednesday Matinee Pts'i Upics - 25 pts. weekend. 
Team High Triple - Coffee Girl s High Single - Yvonne The rink skipped by Dot 
Slurpers - 2868 Brown - 198 Bartlett of Terrace won the 
Team High Single - Coffee Girl's High Triple - Pebble 
Poh le  w ins  seeond 
POHLE 6McEWAN GM 3 
It seems that Pohle 
Lumber is the only team in 
the Commercial Hockey 
League that can win over 
the high-flying MeEwan 
Motors club. They made it 
two in a row last Monday 
night at the Terrace arena. 
Terry Markwart picked 
up a total of four points for 
hls night's work, consisting 
of twogoals and two assists 
to lead the Pohle Lumber 
team to victory. Dale 
Kushner, Bob Cooper and 
Daryl DeWynter each 
chipped in with three point 
efforts. 
Bob Cooper opened the 
scoring for the Lumbermen 
at 3:13 on a nice pass from 
Terry Markwart and Randy 
MacDonald. 
Dale Kushner made the 
score 2.0 four minutes later, 
assisted by Cooper and 
Markwart. McEwan was 
playing a man short at the 
time. The period ended with 
Pohie enjoying a 2 to 0 lead. 
Lanny Nevison got the GM 
team rolling with the first 
goal of the second frame, 
Marcel Tookenay getting 
the puck back to the point 
and Nevison driving it 
home. 
At 4:26, Sev Piattoni fed 
Daryl DeWynter a perfect 
pass and Pohle had their two 
goal lead back. Four 
minutes later DeWynter 
gave Pohle a three goal ead 
after being set up by Dale 
Kushner. 
With 2:04 left in the 
period, Rick Lewis ma.de the 
count 4 to 2. Teol~enay 
setting up the play, and the 
period ended that way with 
no more scoring. 
McEwan Motors came out 
skating in the third period 
and Rick Lewis, with his 
second goal of the evening 
brought them within one 
goal. Tookenay got the 
assist but that was the end of 
McEwan scoring as Terry 
Markwart scored two 
straight o put the game 
away for Pohle. Markwart's 
first came with a GM player 
in the penalty box, assists 
going to DeWynter and 
Kushner, and with less than 
a minute left in the game, 
Terry again dented the 
twine after taking a pass 
from Bob Cooper to make 
the final score 6 to 3 for 
Pohie. 
Fordmen w in  seore fes t  
TERRACE TOTEM FORD 8 
GORDON AND AN- 
DERSON 5 
Terrace Totem Ford took 
the measure of Gordon and 
Anderson by the score of 8-5 
in the second game played 
in the Terrace Commercial 
Hockey League last Monday 
night. The high scoring 
affair saw Dick Shinde of 
Totem Ford pick up a total 
of six scoring points on one 
goal and five assists. 
Jim Gustafson scored the 
first goal of the game at 1:36 
of the opening frame to give 
Gordon and Anderson a one 
goal lead. 
Bob Peacock evened the 
count at one each near the 
midway point of the period, 
assisted by Owen Greaves 
andDickSfiinde and the first' 
frame ended in a 1-1 tie. 
Gordon and Anderson got 
a gift goal at the four minute 
mark of the second. Terrace 
Ford goaltender went out to 
his bineline on a clearing 
shot from the G&A end.He 
missed the puck and Brad 
Letham just skated by and 
slid the disc into the 
yawning cage. 
Bob Peacock got that one 
back less than two minutes 
later with RinG Michaud 
getting an assist on the play. 
Gordon and Anderson 
regained their one goal lead 
two minutes later on a goal 
by Brad Letham. Letham 
got a perfect pass from Don 
Clifford. 
Totem Ford got the final 
marker of the second frame 
and the game was tied 3-3. 
Hino Michaud flipped the 
puck high into the cage on 
passes from Shinde and 
Mark Hidberg. 
Totem Fordoutscored G & 
A five to one in  the final 
l~.riod ~to take the'~ game. 
les'Green from Shinde; 
Larry Hackman from 
Shindeoand Peacock, Hack- 
man from Bob Middleton 
and Shinde, Shinde from 
Mike Scott and Hackman, 
Bob Peacock unassisted, 
were the scoring plays for 
Totem Ford. Gordon and 
Anderson scoring was 
handled by Barry Heinen, 
unassisted,~ and Richard 
Bruggeman from Ken 
Klippert. 
Kermodes  w in  
by Carolyn Smaha 
The Caledonia Kermodes 
got off to a good start this 
season hosting their first 
Basketball Playday last 
Saturday, November 27. 
Kermodes opposed the 
Fraser Lake Cougars for a 
win of 89 to 54. High scorers 
for this game were Eraie 
Dusdal with 31 points, 
Clayton Williams with 20 
points and Tony Czink with 
14 points. Halftime score 
was 27 to 44 in favour of the 
Kermodes. The evening 
showed Caledonia again 
topping Fraser Lake with a 
halftime score of 21 to 59 and 
a final score at 59 to 115. 
l-li~h scorers were Tony 
Czmk with 24, Clayton 
Williams with 23 points and 
Lindsay Coburn and Kevin 
Earl, both with 19 points. 
Game times are:" 
• Next weekend, December 
3 and 4, Caledonia Senior 
Secondary will hold a Zone 
Playday. Kitimat, Prince 
Rupert and Smithers teams 
will attend. 
Friday, December 3
3:00 p.m. Smithers vs Kitimat All games will be playe( 
7:30 p.m. Hazelton vs Rupert at Caledonia except gam( 
9:00 p.m. Terrace vs Smithers number 7 which will be a: 
Saturday, December 4 Skeena. 
All spectators are en 
9:30 a,m, Hazelton vs Kifimat couraged to attend, Supporl 
our Terrace teamsi 11 a.m, Rupert vs Terrace 
2:00 p,m, Rupert vs Kitimat 
3:30 p.m, Hazelton vs Smithers 
Community Development Oo-ordinator 
I 
cLOSING DATE:, Dec. 3, 1976 
EMPLOYER: Gitskan.Carrier District Tribal Council 
TERM: Dec. 15, 1976 to July 15, 1977 
SALARY: $900.00 per month 
DUTIES: 
Under the Direction of the Advisory Committee to the District Tribal 
Council, to assist the Council to: plan, develop, and implement com. 
munity development strategy; carry out administrative duties as 
required to assist the Advisory Committee; supervise such employees as 
may be necessary for implementation of these goals; perform other 
duties as may be required by the District Tribal Council, 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
- Show effectiveness in working with Native people. 
. Capacity for working with little supervision. 
- Demonstrated capacity for administrative and reporting work, com- 
bined with the ability normally required to complete high school 
education. 
- Must have own transportation. 
SUBMIT RESUME AND REFERENCE TO: 
Gitskan-Carrier Outreach Project 
P.O. Box 322 
Hazelton, B.C. 
Hazelfen, B.C. , 
VOJ IYO 
Ph: 842.S283 
"A" event. Jean Billings of 
Dahl 538 Prince Rupert wan'the "B" 
Slurpers- 979 "High - event. Kay Minchen of Lact[es' High Triple- Sherry Boy's Single Doug 
Reoney - 666 Hill - 335 Kitimat won the "C" event 
Ladies' High Single -Sherry Boy's High Triple - David and Barb Heathfield of 
Renney - 248 Renney - 697 Terrace took the "D" event. 
Wednesday Night Ladles Majors 
Team High Triple - Road Team Standings: Goofballs- 
Runners - 2828 32pts.; Mumfy's Marooners 
Team High Single'- Road - 26 pts.; Pare Pins - 14 pts.; 
Runners - 1011 Hound Dogs - 13 pts. 
Ladies' High Triple- Mary Come on Hound Dogs. 
Ann Rasmussen - 670 You're slipping again. 
Ladies' High Single - Eva Men's High Single- Marvin 
Braun - 280 Schuimiester - 257 
'thursday Mixed - Missing Men's High Triple - Marvin 
F r i d a y M i ~7~ d Sehulmiester - 652 
Team High Triple -' - Ladies' High Single - Sherry 
3137 Renney - 278 
0utreaoh Counsellor 
EMPLOYER: Gitskan.Carrier Tribal Council 
salary; $900.00 par month 
closing date; December 3, 1976 
OBJ ECTIVES: 
To promote Vocational Tra!ning courses in the 
Hazelton area. To motivate those students 
enrolled in these courses to continue their studies 
to completion. To assist students to overcome all 
obstacles and problems which may affect 
completion of the Course(s). To ensure the 
continuation L ~ ,vocational~ training coutses i~i ,,: :: 
appropriate' to the nt~ds of the' area. " 
DUTIES: GENERAL 
I)  Counselling for those in training courses 
a. individual student counselling 
b) family counselling 
c. group counselling 
d. class-room work 
2) Other special services. 
3) Related administrative requirements. 
SUBMIT RESUME TO: 
Gitskan.Carrier Tribal CounCil 
P.O. Box 322 
Hazelton, B.C. 
V0J IY0 
Ph: 842-5283 
',The business of lif~ is to go forwards." Samuel Johnson 
BRAND NEW HOME 
~ ; ! : i~ ,~ i~ . - ,  : ' ,  
Beautiful 5.7 ac. parcel In peaceful & scenic rural setting on 
Nelson Rd. at New Remo. The 1000 sq. ft. 3 bdrm. home 
features patio doors off dining rm., w.w carpet, separate 
laundry area & attached carport with enclosed storage rm. 
Priced to sell at S36,000 & qualifies for B.C. 2nd Mortgage of 
$5,000 or Grant of $1,000. With $2,000 down & B.C. 2nd of $5,000 
vendor will carry balance at 12 percent over 20 years. 
Make It happen ~ call us today. 
McCOLL 
Real Estate Services Ltd. 
4609.A LAKELSE AVE. 
635-6131 
DISTRIOT OF TERRACE 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
(SEOTION 873 MUlII01PAL AOT) 
TAKE NOTICE that the Municipal Council of the District of Terrace, 
sifting as a Council pursuant to Section 073 of "The Municipal Act" will, 
at the hour of 7:30 in the afternoon on Monday, the 20th day of December, 
1976, in the Council Chambers of the Council Building, hear represen- 
tations by the 6uilding Inspector and others as to why the following 
premises should be declared a nuisance: 
The East I/2 of Block "B", (Reference Plan 2051) District Lot 
362, Range $, Coast District, Plan 1919; 
Lot6, Block 33, District Lot 362, Range 5, Coast District, Plan 
• 64~6o - ,  ,~ 
AND FU RTHER TAKE NOTICE that should the Council declare that any 
of the premises or parts thereof be a nuisance, then Council wil l  be asked 
to order that the same be removed, pulled down or otherwise destroyed. 
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that should you wish to make 
representation to the Council regarding any of the premises listed on the 
at~a ched sheet, you may appear at that time, date and place to make your 
presentation to Council. 
This Notice is given by.the Council of the District of Terrace this 30th day 
of November, 1976. 
G.W. Buchanan 
Clerk-Administrator 
Eleanor Froese is pleased to announoe the opening of 
A store with a Christian emphasis 
....  ead 
Books for 0hildren, Teens, Adults. Bibles - Crafts - "ldeal  magazines. 
. . . .  L 'es ten  
Seared Musk - Reoords - 8 Track Tapes - 0assettes. 
0000 
Meaningful 6rooting Cards - Stationery - Plaques - 6 i t s .  
No. 4 - 4717 Lakelse Ave. 
I 
Next to Field's in the Super-Vain Shopping 0entre. 
rerraoe, B.0, 
Hours: 10 a.m. - 6 Pan Monday to Saturday 
Open till 9 pore. on Friday m,. .  
Wayne Wai ters  
in" Min~r Hockey l~ep 
team action last weekend, 
Terrace Bantams had a 
oed weekend at Prince 
upert. 
In Friday night's game, 
Rupert heldTerrace toa 5-5 
tie. Troy Farkvam "and 
Bruno Hfdber each scored ' 
twice for Terrace. Simon 
Dodd~-picked up the other 
goal. On Saturday, Wayne 
Walters 'picked'  up his 
second shutout in as many 
weekends as the young 
netminder he ld  Rupert 
scoreless while his mates 
fired in seven tallies for a 7-0 
v ictbry . .  Farkvam had 
another two goal game for 
Terrace. Dodd also fired a 
pair while singles were 
notched by Greg k'atuson, 
Doug Ritchie and Emile 
Gagnon. 
Only one game was played 
at Terrace on the weekend. 
The PeeWee Pup Reps 
continued' their unbeaten 
ring when they downed the 
, siting Smithers Pups 6 to 
i Dlminuitive Henry 
Reimer paced Terrace with 
two goals.  Singles were 
scored by Terry Zaperzan, 
Trevor Hendry, Ben 
Biagieni and Doug Godfrey. 
Terrace PeeWees went to 
Prince Rupert for two 
games and came home on 
[he short end of both. On 
Saturday, Terrace took a 1-0 
lead. After that it was all 
Prince Rupert as the coast 
kids scored an 8-I win. Mel 
Relmer scored the only 
Terrace goal. 
In Sunday's game the 
PeeWees held a 6-3 load 
~t~ ng into the third period, pert scored six unan- 
swered goals in the final 20 
minutes and came up with a 
shut  out  
9-6 win. Warren Riding and 
Mark Flaherty each scored 
a pair for Terrace while 
Ruzmer and Eric Metzmeier 
had one each. 
The only other weekend 
action took place at Kitimat. 
Kitimat's Bantams came 
through with two shutout 
victories over Smithers 
Bantams. Kitimat won 6.0 
on Saturday and 7-0 on 
Sunday. 
Kitimat's Juveniles plit a 
pair with Prince Rupert's 
Juveniles. Rupert won 
Saturday's game 12 to 4. 
KlUmat came back with a 7 
to 6 win on Sunday. 
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Seven b ig  minor  hoekey .  
games  th i s  weekend 
The Terrace Minor This i san  exceptional teams from the Smithers- collection will take place to 
Hockey League has its opportunity for Terrace .Prince George area. No assist the league to offset 
biggest schedule for home hockey fans to see how our admission is charged for the co~t of bringing in these 
ice of the season this play6ra stack ~p against these games but a silver teams. 
weekend, with a total of 
seven games being con- MEN'S  BASKETBALL '  
Ne me ' 
The treat for local hockey; w ague scor ing  with the Smithers Midget 
team taking on the Terrace 
, , -  record  set  at  51 getting underway at 8 p.m. 
On Saturday the Prince 
George Bantams will be in "" by Mike Ireland 51 points, Doug Howes the most damage for the 
town to challenge the At the Caledonia gym last chipped in 19 points. Reds were John Walbergs 
Terrace Bantams with the Wednesday, basketball fens The Terrace Reds kept with 29 peints and Nick 
opening face-off being at 12 were treated to two exciting pace with All Seasons with. Toorns with 14. Rod Kluss 
noon. games and one league an 81-75 win over the last and Dave Crawley with 40 
At 3 p.m. the Smithers record being broken. In the place Skeena Hotel Orphans and 17 points respectively. 
Midgets will take on first game of the evening,: m the second game. High In all Seasons' vict(:y, a 
Terrace Midgets. The Rod Kluss broke the long' scorers for the Reds were 106 to 91 win over the 
Smithers PeeWees will then standing scoring record of Willie Chemko and John hapless Orphans, all 
take the ice against their 49points, as he poured in 51 Waibergs with 32 and 20 members of the ~reen 
Terrace counterparts at 7 points. Unfortunately, this points respectively. For the machine's tarting line-up 
p.m. At 9 p.m. fans will be was all in vain, as All Orphans, it was Joe scored in the double figures. 
able to watch Smithers Saasous kept its hold on first Prokopchuk with 20 points Mike Ireland led the way 
Bantams play Terrace place with a 103 to 92 victory and Keith Dunbar with 16. with 32 points, followed by 
Malcolm Cameron with 22 Bantams. over Kluss' Ev's Clippers. In the first games of the 
On Sunday the Smithers I.~.ading the way for the week held last Monday, the and Ed Devries and Doug 
PeeWees Will face Terrace green machine, were Tom Reds and All Seasons each McKay with 18 points 
at 1:30 p.m. and the final Marvin, Ed Devriea, and won their games. The Reds apiece. In a losin~ cause, it 
game of the weekend Mike Ireland, each with 22 narrowly clipped Ev's, 84 to was Pete Goodwm with 36 
matches will see the points. In addition to Kluss' 82, in the first game. Doing points. 
Smithers Bantams play the 
local edition of that "SUCCESS: The ability to get'along with some people and ahead of others," Dunninger 
category. 
Winter land General  Store 635-4636 
RECEIVERS,HIP MALE 
Datsun  Dealership 
L. & Do Motors  Ltdo H ighway 16 Bast Terrace,  B.C. 
December *3rd & 4th from 10 a.m. to  4 p.m. 
Al l  Par ts ,  Tiros, Bat ter ies  and Accouor les  
. /  L , 
3 now 1976*Datsun piokups 
1970 Datsun piokup 
1971 Datsun pickup 
1971 Ford Pinto 1973 Datsun 6102-dr. H.T, 
~/~ * i1973 Ohov plokup, 
1974 Datsun 260Z 
I I  . . . .  
1974 Datsun Hatchbaok 
1971 Datsun pickup 
1971 Ford pickup 
1976 GN0 pickup 
m q ~ n '4 'r 1964 Ohovy II S,W. 
1974 Datsun 610 1971 Ford 0ortina 
1968 Fury III 1970 Datsun 2-door i~  i 
Blizzard Sk!-doo 
• , .  • . . . . . . . . .  , /  , , -  
/ 
12846 ~! er Li°en°° , 
, . ,  . . 
1972~ Datsun 1200 1971 Toyota 4-door 
1973 Datsun 610 1970 Ford 2-door H.T. 
usod Datsun par ts  and Oqulpmont  ~ • 
.... ~ ..... Garage  Tools & Equ ipment  
! ....... O f f i ce  Furn i ture  & ,Equipment  
. /  
• ::. ~., . .  'ALL SALES FINAL - AS IS - WHERE. IS 
, 4 
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~.-  I. Coming Events  
&., 
The Herald, 3212 Kalum Street KiNETTE 
P.O. Box 399 Terrace, B.C. CHRISTMAS 
i Phone 635.6357 .. BAKE SALE 
SubscrJptlon rates: Single copy will beheldatthe Terroce Co.op 
20 cents. Monthly by carrier 80 Shopping Centre on 
~, cents. Saturday, December 11,1976 
Yearly by mail in Canada from 10c~.m. until everything is 
$12.00. Six months in Canadc~ sold. 
~. $7 00. Sonlor Citizens $7.50 per 
,~ ye;r 
Yearly by mail outside Canada 
$10.00. Six months $10.00. 
Authorized as second class mail 
~'. by the Post Gfflce Department, :
Ottawa and for payment of 
postage in cash. 
Classifieds due by 12:00 ncon 
Monday. $2.00 for first 20 words, 
10 cents each word thereafter. 
No refunds on classified ads. 
r 
i .  Coming  Events  
,- Weight Watchers meeting held '1 
~. every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the 
Knox United Church Hall, 4907 
~.~ Lazelle Avenue. 
Terrace Duplicate Bridge Club 
wil l  commence play each 
Tuesday night at 7:30. Play will 
be in Room 4, Caledonia High 
School. All bridge players are 
~' invited to attend. For part. 
P, nership or information phone 
635.7356. (ctf) 
.# 
" Loyal Order of Moose Lodge No. 2, 
1820, Terrace, B.C. Meeting 
held ev.ery 2nd and 4th Thur. 
sday every month at 0 p.m. 
. Phone 635-6641• (ctf) 
; Thornhil l  Calorie Counters 
¢ meet every Tuesday, Thornhill 
,' Elementary School, 7:15 p.m. 
,, New members welcome from 
Terrace and Thornhill. 
,' Rebekah Lodge Bazaar and 
P 
,, Tea. Oddfellows Hall. 
November 6. 2 to 4:30 p.m. 
;; 
Kermode Four Wheelers 
Meetings 1st Wednesday of each 
month at 8 p.m. in the meeting 
room at the Sandman Inn. For 
furlher information phone 635. 
3442. 
Native p.esource Center w.lll 
hold a BINGO every Tuesday 
night. , 
4451 Greig 
$1.50 for first card, $1.00 for 
each additional card or 6 cards 
for $4.00 (Ctf) 
Parents 
in Crisis 
~re you making your own life 
and your children's miserable? 
.. P.hC.'s goal Is to help you 
become the loving constructive 
parent you really want to be. 
: All enquiries absolutely 
," confidential. 
Phone Mary or John. 635.4419 
or Jane - 635.4407. (cff) 
MILLS  MEMORIAL  
~" HOSPITAL  AUXIL IARY 
THRIFT SHOP 
on Lazene Ave. (next to Spoo 
Dee Printers) opened every 
SATURDAY II a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. 
We have cleaned out and 
restocked our shop with a large 
selection of good winter clothing 
for men, ladles & children. Also 
for sale Is a good selection of 
small household articles, toys, 
books, footwear etc. There Is 
sure to be something that would 
• Interest you. All items are very 
reasonably priced. Monies 
raised by the Hospital Auxiliary 
are used to purchase equipment 
and provide services for our 
hospital. Donations are always 
needed and appreciated. We 
• "can use household articles, 
~iclothing, toys, books, 
,P~'~ miscellaneous Items, etc. Items 
can be left at the Thrift Shop 
during opening hours or can be 
left at Terrace Interiors during 
weekdays. Come to the Thrift 
~. Shop and see our new look and 
Support the Hospital Auxiliary. 
Inquiries can be made by 
calling Jenny Graf, 635.4007 
after 4:30 p.m. (48) 
The annual U.C.W. Christmas 
Bazaar will be held at Knox 
United Church, Terrace on~ 
Saturday, December 4, 1976 
from 2 to 4:30 p.m. 
Terrace Blueback Swim Club 
are" holding their first com. 
petltlve swim meet against the 
Kltlmat Marlins. On Sunday 
Dec. S from 8:30 to 4 p.m. 
Spectators welcome. 
" Terrace Blue~ack Swim Club 
are holding a Pre.Christmos 
Garage & Rummage Sale. Dec. 
~' 11 at 4020 Yea from 10 to S. 
P 
GARAGE SALE 
Large  garage  sale.  Sat. 
Dec. 4. S tar t ing  a t  10 
a.m. at  4609 Wes lv iew 
Dr .  For  more  in -  
fo rmat ion  p lease ca l l  
635-3683. 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
Mort., Thurs., Sat. 
Phone 638-1021, 635.5636 
Second Annual Big Band Ball 
Sponsored by Caledonia, 
Thornhill & 5keena Band 
Parents. 
Music by: Band Dlredors of 
School District 08. Date: 
December 3,1976 -gp.m. Place: 
Skeena Jr. Secondary School 
Gym. Price: $10 per person. 
Refreshments & midnight 
buffet. 
Tickets at: Taylor's Men's 
Wear, Sight & Sound. 
Reservations phone 635.3951. 
The Terrace Italian.Canadian 
Club are sponsoring the annual 
Christmas Dance December 11, 
1976 in the arena banquet room 
at 8 p.m. Music by the 
Generators. Featuring Italian 
cuisine. Tickets can be obtained 
by phoning 635.7329 or 635.7644, 
or from Kalum Electric. 
Coming Soon. Second Annual 
Big Band Ball. I~ecember 3, 
1976. Sponsored by Caledonia, 
Thornhlll & Skeena band 
parents. Music by band 
directors of School District 88. 
Group Reservations 8 phone 
635-3951 anytime. 
November 19 to December 10: 
Toby Nilsson - -  an exhibition of 
surrealistic paintings In the 
Terrace Library Arts Room, 
sponsored by the Terrace Art 
Assoclatlen. 
Contennlal Lions Ladles wlll be 
having a 
Bake and Novelty Sale 
in the Co-op Mall on December 
4, 1976. 12 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
INCHES AWAY 
CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8:00 in the 5keena ~ealth Unit. 
For more information phone' 
635-2847 or 635-3023. 
13. Persona l  
To Whom it May concern: I will 
not be responsible for debts 
incurred by anyone other than 
myself. Dated this day, 
November 15, 1976. 
John V. Hubbard (p-48) 
I, Laurie Allan Brewer, will 
no longer be responsible for 
debts incurred by anyone but 
myselffromthls on: November 
17, 1976. (p-49) 
Swlngtlme News, picture ads, 
dances, for Swingers in Wash. 
and Western Canada. Est. 1969. 
$3 per copy or free details, CY 
Club, P.O. Box 2410, New 
Westmlnster, B.C. V3LSB6. (p.  
49) 
14. Bus iness  Persona l  
General Carpent~j 
Low Rates 
NO job too big or small, free 
estimates on remodell ing, 
roofing, porches, siding, 
~alntlng, spraytex ceiling. 
Phone 635-4094 
Ask for John after 6 p.m. (fin) 
- / t 
For  . 
PART IC I  PACT ION 
wi th  
ACT ION 
Jo in  
Terrace 
Fitness 
Centre 
Swimming (Heated  
Pool)  - Sauna - Super-  
v ised Gym.  
Open 7 Days  
A week  
Month ly  o r  year ly  
membersh ip .  
Join Anyt ime 
3313 Ka lum 
(Across  f rom Arena  ) 
Phone 635.5361 
CELEBRITY JEWELLRY Is 
~,: holding an open house at the 
','~ Terrace Hotel on Wednesday, 
,,; . December ash from 10 a.m. • 10 
:I p.m. 
. Special Showings " at 2 & 8 p.m. 
ii Most Items may be purchased 
immediately or guaranteed 10 
day dellvery. 635.4227. (c-40) 
14. Business Persona l  
Golden Rule: Odd lobs for the 
jobless. Phone 635.453S. 3238 
Kalum. (ctf) 
Webb Ref r igerat ion  
4823 SOUClE 635-2188 
e 
Authorized 
Service Depot 
Repairs to Refrigerators 
Freezers, Washers, Dryers, 
And Ranges 
(Ctf) 
NEW IN TERRACE. Pro.tech 
Electronic Engineering. We 
spe~'ialize in repair of all home 
and commercial electronic 
systems. We will also engineer 
to your requirement. No.7 4621 
Lakelse 638.8215 
Ctf 
I 
For  a l l  your  fu rnace  
c lean ing  cal l :  
K & K FURNACE 
CLEANING 
Phone 638.1554 
Fast ,  e f f i c ient  serv ice .  
F ree  es t imates  (p-49) 
TERRACE 
APPLIANCE REPAIR 
4621 Park Avenue 
Fast  e f f i c ient  serv ice  to  
a l l  makes  of  ma jor  
app l iances .  0 
West inghouse 
Serv ice  Depot  
635,4087 
[~  I . 
WHY WASTE HUMIDITY AND ; 
HEAT FROM HOME 
CLOTHES DRYERS? 
WHEN YOU CAN TRAP THAT 
VALUABLE HEAT WITH 
Oryeraide. It easllly Installs in 
the vent line, saving you money 
the f irst t ime It's used. 
Dryeraide will save the average 
family of four at least 040 per 
year and up to $120. Money-back •
guarantee if not  completely 
satisfied. Send cheque for $9.95 
& 90c P & . H to: 
New Products 
20 Morgan 
Kltlmat, B.C. (o50) 
16. Lost 
Reward offered for Information 
leading ,to return of the 
following stereo system. Two 
KEF-104 speakers, one Rotel- 
012 amplifier, one Fons-CQ-30 
turntable, one Kenwond KX-620 
cassette deck. Reward - $100 per 
component. SSO0 total. Phone 
638-1072 after 6. (c,48) 
19. Help  Wanted 
HELPWANTEG" 
Clerk-receptionist for' Prlce- 
Skeana Forest Products Ltd. 
Must have fast and accurate 
typing, some bookk6eplng 
training, pleasant manner for 
dealing with public. Also must 
have own car. Excellent fringe 
benefits. Please phone Morl 
Twyford at 635.6336 between 
8:30 a.m. and'5 p.m. (ctf) 
DISTI~ICT ": 
OFTERRACE 
HELPWANTED 
StanD II 
The District of Terrace 
requires a Steno II. Duties In- 
clude typing, f i l ing, some 
switchboard relief and the 
operation of photocopy 
uipment. 
pllcants must be able to 
type at Ioost 60 words per 
minutowith accuracy. Previous 
experience in  f i l ing, copy 
equipment and dictaphone 
operation are desirable. 
Shorthand would be an ad- 
vantage but Is not a necessity. 
Salary $950.00 per monfh.i 
Usual fringe benefits provided. 
Applications should be sub. 
miffed In wrltln.g fo the un- 
dersigned not later than 4:30 
p.m. Friday, December 10th, 
1976. 
G.W. Buchanan 
Clerk.Admlnlstrator 
The District of terrace 
5-3215 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 2X6 (c-49) 
TAXI DRIVERS 
Full time, part time, Class 4 
Ilcence and police permit  
required, Contact manager, 
Terrace Taxi . 635-2242. 
J 
'19. Help Want~ . . .  
EXPANDING CANADIAN OIL 
COMPANY needs dependable 
parson who can work without 
supervision. Earn $14,000 per 
year plus bonus. Contact 
customers around Terrace. We 
train. Write N.J. Dick, Pres., 
Southwestern Petro leum, 
Brampton, Ont. L6T 2J6. (c.48) 
• 33. For  Sale - M isc .  
-'or ~ale: One all wood child's 
desk. -'our foot wide with 
• storage cupboard on one side. 
Good condition. $50. Telephone 
635.9271 after six. (stf.clf) 
Spot Cash for Used Furniture, 
Antiques, all useable items. 
The Furniture Stall 
635-3202 
FOR SALE 
Pair of size 5 CCM Junior Pro 
:,kates - S20. ~sed one season. 
Phone 635.3268 after S:30 p.m. 
(sift 
Three 13" studded tires & one 
13" summer "tire. Two older 
type salon type hair dryers tn 
working condition. 33 Imperial 
gallon 220 volt hot water tank. 
Two brand new Chrysler rims 
14". Phone 635.3466 after 6. 
(d f )  
"For Sale: two snow tires • 
studded. B78.13. Priced for 
quick sale. Phone 635.6357 days. 
Ask for Ralph. 6354907 after 6 
~.m. (stf) 
OUEENSWAY TRADING 
162g Queensway 
638-1613 
has just received a large 
shipment of beautifully' 
crafted 31-day chime wall 
clocks. We have bought in 
large quantity and priced 
them low to pass the savings 
on to you. 
If you are looking for 
Christmas gifts for all the 
family we have a good stock of 
quality items kuch as: 
Stereos, Guns, Five Band 
Radios, Pocket Radios, 
StainleSs Steal and,Enamel 
Cookware, Stainless Carving 
Sets, Horse Brasses, 
Brassware, Antique copper, 
Toni Sets, Antique Furniture 
China Dinner Sets and Much 
More. 
We Invite you to come in and 
browse. We're open 7 days a 
week from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. A 
small deposit wil l  hold 
anything until Chrlstmas. (c- 
33. For  Sale - M isc .  
For'sole: one 20 inch black and 
white TV in A:I condition. Can 
be seen at 206 Walker St. Phone 
635.2736. (p.48) 
For Sale: V.W. parts and motor. 
See Sunday evenings at 1217 
Toynbee St. Thornhill. (p-49) 
For Sale: Wedding ring, 
engagement ring and wedding 
band. Also a man's wedding 
band. With papers. Aporalsed 
value $500. Best offer. Phone 
~-S569. (p-48) 
For Sale: Like new Sun 
automotive test equipment, 
complete tune-up centre. To 
vle~N phone 635.7117 and ask for 
Ted. (c-48) 
For Sale: 30" electric stove. 
Enterprise. $125. Phone 635- 
7926: (p.48) 
For Sale: Midland 13098B Base 
Station CB Radlowlth SSB. Also 
30" electric range In harvest 
gold. Phone 635.5647. (p-48) 
For Sale: one used Electrolux 
vacuum cleaner. Phone 635.6609 
evenings. 635-5257 weekdays. 
(I)-48) 
For Sale: Four G78-14 snow 
tires. Mounted & studded. 
Nearly new. $30 each. Phone 
635.3975. (p-48) 
For Sale: 300 Winchester mag. 4 
boxes bullets. Scope mounts &, 
case. Best offer. Write Randy 
Taylor, General Del ivery, 
Terraca or sod at Rosswood. (p- 
48) 
For Sale: Aluminum single 
gloss sliding door. 6 ft. 6'a" high 
with lock. Suitable for cabin at 
lake. $140. 635-5279 after 5 p.m. 
(p.40) 
Price Skeena Forest Products 
Ltd. will have a sale of low 
33. For  Sale - Misc .  
Girl's bicycle - $,~, Crossman 
alr pistol - $30, flrescrnen - $15, 
clarinet - $45, mahogany mid- 
Victorian chair $50, 
~luoreecent fight picture -.$5. 
Phone 635-5407. (p.40) 
Special at Queensway Trading: 
Heavy crafted solid wood large 
rocking chairs. Regular $149.00 
- -  while they last $109.00 - -  
We also have a good selection 
o~f quality used goods. - -  Use 
your Chargex - -  
(com e in and dicker). 
For Sale: Frldge, king.size bed, 
dinette suite. All less than hNo 
years old In fine condition, 26" 
Zenith color TV. 3 years old. 
Phone 635.3664. (p.4S) 
Beef for sale:'cow Beef- ~,~ or 
whole- SOc per lb. Yearling beef 
- I/2 or whole • 65c per lb. Can 
arrange cutting et ranch for 10c 
per lb. but must do own 
wrapplng. Phone Bill Morrls, 
847.3467 or wrlte Box 408, 
Smlthers, B.C. (p-51) 
Hay. Straw. 
Western Tack. 
English Tack. 
Groominlz 
Equipment. 
635-5617 
37. Pets 
For Sale: Registered A/,~sl~an 
Malamute pups. Contact 
Kaniak Kennels. Registered. 
Phone 638.1554 after S p.m. (p-' 
SO) 
~,11 types horses wanted. 635-' 
5617. (ctf) 
! 
grade lumber Monday through For  Sale: good " goats." 
Friday 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. X' Registered Saanenmilklngdoe. 
marked - -  $20 per 1000 bd. ft., $130 and grade~Saa~e~ doellng : 
; Economy~ $40 per 1000:bd. ft. '565.'Can deliver~Ph0ne 624.6661. 
(Cft) (o48) 
For Sale: weaner pigs. Phone 
635.2603. (ctf) 
For Sale: constant supply of 
fresh fruit. Phone 635.2603. 
(ctf) 
For Sale: "Wlngham" Bruce 
coal and wood stove. Reservoir, 
warming oven, white enamel, 
Number 1 horse hay. 80 to 90 lb. 
bales. $100 per ton by weight 
delivered In Terrace. Phone 
collect to 846.5827. (a.49) 
41. Mach inery  for  Sale 
For ~ale: John Deem 1010 - C' 
gasoline tractor with blade, 
winch and canopy, John Deare 
$1) grates Intact. Good condition. 2010 diesel crawler loader. 
• Phone 635-2811. (c-48) Phgne 635-5205, Terrace (p-48) 
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C ome to Church 
43. Rooms for  Rent  
One bedroom for rent with 
eating facilities for single man. 
635.5893. (p-48) 
For Rent: private entrance 
near town. Sleaping room with 
cooking facilities for working 
gentleman. Own bathroom for 
your convenience. Everything 
supplied. Reasonable. 2703 S. 
Eby. Phone 635.48013. (ctf) 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Avenue 
Steeping rooms, housekeeping 
units, centrally located. Fully 
furnished. Reasonable rates by 
day or week. Non.drinkers only. 
Phone 635.6611. (ctf) 
Single and double sleeping 
rooms with cooking facilities 
and daily maid service. Also 
apartments and houses. Phone 
635.6658. (ctf) 
Room for rent for working girl. 
Shared kitchen. Close to town, 
$100 per month. Phone 635-6941. 
(df)  
47. Homes  for  Rent  
3 Bedroom Row Housing Suites. 
Full basement, l~r'~ baths, half 
block from schools, 5 minute 
• walk from town. Suitable for 
families. $250 per month. 6 
month lease. Apply Suite 108- 
4530 Scott. (Cft). 
For Rent: 3 bedroom house. 
Fireplace, dishwasher, carport, 
w-w carpets. Close to hospitals 
and schools. Phone 426-7140 
collect. ~S0 per month. (p-48) 
For Rent: 2 houses. One 2 
bedroom, frldge & stove and one 
4 bedroom. Also one 2 bedroom 
trai ler.  Furnished. Aloha 
Trailer Park. 1148 Old Lakelso 
Lk. Rd. 635-7035. 
For Rent:  2 bedroom older 
house. On 5 acres on the bench. 
Phone 635.4453. [c-40) 
One 3 bedr()om house In 
Thornhill. For fami ly  with 
children. S175. Phone 635-48,~;6 or 
635.3024, (p.48) ' -?-~:,  ; 
3 bedroom house. Downtown 
Terrace. Stove, frldge. No pets 
or children please. 635.2953 
after 5 p.m. (p-40) 
'Available Immediately. 3 
bedroom house on Graham In 
quiet area near elementary 
school. References needed. For 
further information phone 635. 
5262. (p.48) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom cabin. 
Furnished. Lots of yard space. 
"In Thornhlll. Phone635-3698. (c- 
SALVATION ARMY • 
4637 Walsh" 
Captain: Bill Young 
9:45 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Worship 
7:30 Evening Services 
Mon. Cottage meeting 7:30' 
Wed. Home league 7:30 
Sat. Youth group 7:30 
Phone 
_ Captain or Mrs. Bill Young. 
i 
ST. MATTHEW'S 
CHURCH 
Anglican Church of Canada 
4726 Laselle Avenue, Terrace 
Rev. Lance Stephons - 635.5855 
Church: 635.9019 
Sunday Services 10 a.m. 
Sunday School 10 a. m. 
SACRED,HEART 
PARISH 
4830 Straume Ave. Terrace 
8:15 a.m. 10:10 a.m. ' 
11:30 a.m. 7:30 p.m. 
EVANGELICAL 
FREE 'CHURCH 
Cor, Park Ave, & sparks st. 
Rev. W.H. Tatum 
3302 Sparks St. 635.5115 
9:45 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Worship 
7:30 Evening Services 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
• Prayer & Bible Study 
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Cor, Sparks St. & Park Ave. 
Rev' Rolf Nosterud 635-5882 
Moi'nlng Service at lh00 a.m. 
Sunday School, Adult Class & 
Confirmation Class a) 9:45 
"You/" Friendly Family. 
Church" 
KNOX UNITED 
CHURCH 
4907 Lazelle Ave. 
Minister Rev. O.S. Lewis 
SundaySchool 
Senior 12 & up 10:00 a.m. 
Under 12 11:00 a.m. 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 
MENNONITE 
BRETHREN 
CHURCH 
3406 Eby Street 
Phone 635.3015 
Paster Dwayne Barkman 
10:00 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Sunday Worship 
Serv ice  (babys i t t ing  
available) 
Interested In a home Bible 
Study? Call 635-3010 or 635- 
• 3838. 
, 48) 
For Rent In Thornhl lh 2 
bedroom home. Frldge & •stove 
Included. No pets. Phone 635. 
7811. [c.49) 
For Rent: 1 bedroom house 
near Northern Magneto. Also 
garage or warehouse space. 
25'x40' and a store or warehouse 
space for rent. 28'xS5'. Phone 
635-6334 - -  8 to 5. (Cff) 
For rent: one/ bedroom house, 
Fully furnlshed In Thornhlll. 
Also a 2 bedroom furnished 
house In Thornhill. Phone 635- 
5775 o.r 635-3864. (cff) 
For Rent: one bedroom house 
fully furnished. One 2 bedroom 
duplex unfurnished in  Thor- 
nhlll. Also one 2 bedroom house 
furnished on Kalum Lake 
Drive. 635-5775. (ctf) 
Wanted: Female to share 3' 
bedroom house. Phone until 
5:30: 638~1470. (040) 
Wanted: A responsible mature 
woman to *share nicely fur- 
nlshed house close to town. W-W 
carpet, fireplace, color TV, *i, rnna~r  
I.r. l lf lRbr.. ' cablevlalon, washer & dryer. 
ALLIANCE ' Reasonable. 635-20O5. (C-40) 
CHURCH Wanted: Woman to share 3 
bedroom house. Downtown 
Pastor Roy Taylor location, No objection to one 
4923 Agar Ave. 635.3470 child. Phone 635-5296 after 6 
p.m.. (sift 
For Rent: 5 bedroomhouse In 
Thornhlll. No pets, Phone 638- 
1773. (c-so) 
7:1s p.m.' Evening Service , . . . . . . . . . . . .  / '--~r . . . . . . .  : "~ 
Wed. 7 p.m. - Bible Study & ..48. Suites fo r  Rent  , 
Prayer , k .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, 
Wild Duck Motel. T.V., phones, 
kitchenettes, laundromat. 
PENTECOSTAL Weakly rates. Plus 2 b~:lroom 
furnished house. Phone 633- 
TABERNACLE 3242. (p.40) 
4647 Lazelle Ave. One bedroom furnished duplex. 
Pastor M. Kennedy 968 Mountalnvlew Boulevard. 
Office 635.2434 Home 635-5336 635-2577. (ctf) 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 'For Rent: 2 bedroom opt. 
Sunday Evening 7:15 p,m.' Frldge & stove. Electric heat. 
Bible Study Wed. 7:30 p.m. Free laundry fadlltiss..S135 per 
Youth NightThurs. 7:30 p.m. month. No pets. Available 
' Immediately. 1020 River Drive. 
Phone 63.96445. (cff)  
ZION 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
Cor. Sparks & Keith 
Pastor: Clyde Zimbelman 
Sunday Schoot 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service 7:15 p.m. 
UPLANDS 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
Pastor O.K. Hale 635-9398 
Corner of Halliwell & N. 
Thomas 
10:00 a.m. Bible Teaching 
Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship 
Service 
7:30 p.m. Singing and Bible 
Study 
Wed. 
8:00 p.m. Home Bible Studies 
"You are welcome 
at Uplands" 
CHRISTIAN 
REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sparks St. at Straume Ave. 
Rev. Arthur Helieman 635. 
2621 
Sunday Schod • Terrace 10:00 
a .m.  
Sunday School . Rerno 1:00 
p.m. 
11:00 a.m. Worship Service 
S:00 p.m. Worship Servlce 
CHURCH OF GOD 
006 River Drive 
Terrace, B.C. 
Rev. R.L. White 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship 7:30 a.m. 
Prayer Service Wed. 7:30 p.m. 
~Sunday 9:45- Bible School 
11:00 a.m. • Morning Worship 
(df) .:~.:.:~:.:.:.~.:.~.~.:~:~:.:.:~*.~:~:~:::~.~.:.:~:.:~..:.~%.~:~~~L~:..~F~.~!:~.~.~i~?::~:;`~.~ ~ • ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :.  ....~.;.:~..;...;.;.;.; . .?. ~.... ;~.,.~...-. ~ ......;.;~ .-.~-., 
635- 
6.357 
I_ 
48. Suites fo r  Rent 
i 
For Rent: 2 uedroom base~,~er, I 
suite. Frldge, Stove, Heot& 
cable. No pets. Available 0ec. 1. 
Phone 635.3216. (p.48) 
For Rent In Thornhlil: one 
bedroom furnished apartment. 
$140 per month. Singles only. 
Phone 635-2065. (p.48) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom duplex. 
Close to Thornhllh 730 Muller 
St. $160 per month, phone 635- 
5773. (p.40) 
Fully furnished.2 bedroom 
trailer. $1SO per month. Located 
944 Kofoed. Phone 635.2402. (c. 
48) 
For Rent: I furnished bachelor 
apt. 2 blocks'from the centre of 
town. Includes all utilities and 
cablevlslon. Plus someone to 
share a fully furnished 2 
bedroom house. Phone 635.6672 
or 635.2019. (p.48) 
Small 2 bedroom basement 
suite. Frldge & stove included. 
Phone 635.2103. (c.49) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom basement' 
suite. $175. Some furniture.. 
Everything included. 635.4448. 
(p.48) 
Cedar  P lace  
Apar tments  
4631 Walsh Avenue 
Suite 115 
Ter race ,  B.C. 
635-7056 
New I, 2 and 3 bedroom suites 
for rent. Fridge & stove, 
drapes, carpet, rec. area - 
sauna and pool table. Only 
apartment in town with 
security enterphone and 
elevator. Absolutely no pets. 
(cft) 
Don't Rentl ! 
Near newtownhouse. 1100 sq. ft. 
3 bdrms., 11/2 baths, ample 
storage room, fully carpeted. 
New paint on Interior 3 months 
ago. All for only $350 down. Thls 
attract ive home located 3 
blocks from downtown, close to 
schools & on a deadend street 
with little traffic. Hesitate and 
you'll be lateil Owner selling 
this, no fees. Days call 638.1516. 
Eve. Call 635.2506. (cff) 
Wild Duck Motel. T.V., phones, 
kitchenettes, laundromat. 
Weakly rates. Phone 635.3242. 
(p-48) 
For Rent at 1626 Queensway. 1 
bedroom apt. Adults only. No 
pets. phone 635.2435. (cff) 
For Rent: one bedroom house 
fully furnished in Thornhllh 
Also one 2 bdrm. duplex un. 
furnished. Phone 635.5775'or 635. 
3864. (ctf) 
For rent: near new 2 bdrm, apt. 
in 6 plex. Close to hospltal;i!Fully 
carpeted. II/= bath, stove & 
frldge. No pets. Phone 635.5213. 
(ctf) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom suite In 6- 
plex and 2 bedroom suite In 
duplex. Stove & frldge. In 
Thornhll l .  No pets  please. 
Phone 635.6660. (p-S2) 
For Rent: Small•l  bedroom 
basement suite, furnished, 
private back entrance. 
Downtown. Prefer single lady 
or couple. Sorry, no children or 
pets. And for rent• same place - 
furnished housokooplng room. 
Ladles only please, 4724 Lazelle 
Ave. TerraCe, B.C. Phon~: 635- 
e~39. (p-48) ; !:! 
Furnished basement suite. 
Suitable for working couple or 
girls. No children & no pets. 
Phone 635.6610 anytime. (p.48) 
For Rent: Upstairs duplex . 2 
bedroom. W.W carpet In large 
living room, electric heat, stove 
& frldge. $180 per month. ,Phone 
635.5987 after 5 or 635.3332 
during the day. Available 
December 1, (p-40) 
I 
Suites for Rent 
Keystone  Cour ' t  
Apar tments .  O f f i ce  No. 
2-4611. Scott. One, two  & 
three  bedroom ap'art. 
ments .  
635-5224 
49.  Homes  fo r  Sale 
"An older S bdrh~, home on' 
Hauglend, Has 2 revenue suites 
In back. Full basement, cdrner 
rock fireplace on one acre. 
Priced to sell. Phone 635;6941. 
(ctf) 
; New 3 b~lro0m home In the 
Block Walsh. Full price 039,000, 
Madlg ~onstructlon Ltd, (Clfl 
49. Homes for Sale '51. Business Locations. 
Office space for rent.• Old 
Lakelso LIIke Rd. Phone 63S. 
5711 for more information. (c- 
For'Sale: 2homeson ~acrelot SO) 
iu$f  outside Terrace. 
Reesonably priced. Phone 635. 55. Property for Sale 
6884 after 5 p.m~ (eft) l=or Sale: building lot. 62'x132'. ~
Prime eroo. ,IS00 Hamer Ave. 
.Phone 635-3366. (c.48) 
For Sale by Owner: 9 prlme' 
commerclal lots on Lakelse 
Ave. In Terrace (2 corners).' 
Also I building fat on Scott Ave. 
House for Sale: V~ acre lot, 3 j" Phone 635-3630 days, 655.4238. 
bedroomS; up; I down, rec room, evenings. (cff) 
partially furnished, full 1acre weforfront lot with cahln. 
basement, hardwood floors.' et Mezledln Lake for Sale. 
Rabbit pen on lot. 4726 Park' Phone 872-2955. (p•48) 
Ave. Phone 635-2461. (~f!. i! [ 
For Sale:' 70x200' cleared, level 
For Sale: a 3 bedroom house on lot on bench. Just outside town 
V=acrewlthalergegerage2Ofl. l mlts. S4800. Phone 638.1587 
x 48 ft. Cedar shake roof and. evenings. (c.51) 
walls. And • small tool shed. 
Phone 635-3604. (p.49) Vlew lot for sale by owner. 
Cedar Crescent. 86'xl42'. Phone 
House for Seie: 2 bedroom 635-6483. (p.Sl) 
upstairs, 1 bedroom basement 
suite. Nicely freed lot. Close to Lot for Sale: 1009Mountalnv!ew 
downtown &schools. Phone635- Blvd. 77x194' with water & 
4761 after S. (p.49) sewer, 633.2442. (p.50) 
'For Sale by Owner: Tudor style Corner lot for sale In town. 
home. 1250 sq. ft. 3 bedroom, Corner of Welsh and Spa.-ks. 
ensults, 2 flrepleeas, sundock.' Phone weekdays 295-3515 or 
Large lot on qulet~strest. Owner write to Post Office Box 689, 106 
being transferred. For ap.. Mile House, B.C. IC.S21 • 
polntment to view phone 635; Lot fo r  Sale: 70x208. Quiet 
9272. (Ctf) location. Just outside of town. 
$3,900. Phone 638.1587 between. 
For Sale: 2 bedroom house on 5 6,7 p.m. (eft1 
acres. Clmest offer to $40,000. 
Phone ~.4,L~3. (c.4a) 56. Business Opportunity 
For Sale: 2 bedroom home Re~ iced to Sell: 4-plex • 5800 
situated on ~ acre of arable monthly income. All suites 
land. Priced reasonably for include fridge, stove, living 
quick sale. Immediate oc- room drapes. Full occupancy. 
cupancy. Phone 635.2612 after 6 Phone 635.9471 for further 
p.m. For further Information or details. (sff) 
appointment to view. (1=-49) Equipment and furnishings of a 
• ' retail glass business consisting 
Near new townhouse for sale. of such Items as: radial arm 
With appliances. 2 blocks from saw • power vacuum cups • 
downtown. 3 bedroom, 2 dlamonddrlll.two197Svehicles' 
bathroom. 1100 sq. ft. Fenced in - towmotor and many other 
backyard. Phone 635-5010. (eft) relative Items• For further 
particulars contact L. Pollard 
Must Sell: lust over' 5 acres or C.R. Cousins, c-o Federel 
land, ~z~ cleared with 1974 three Business Development Bank, 
bdrm. 12x68 Leader mobile 4S48 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, 
homo, completely furnished. B.C. Tel. 635-4951. (c-49) 
Extras include drilled well, 
underground wiring, sundeck: .57. Automobiles 
and covered verandah, horse ..- 
barn and corral, workshop and For Sale: 1932 Ford Coupe $" 
storage barn• Phone 635-6825 window street rod. No motor. 
evenings and.weekends. (ctf) Asking $1,000. 635-5419. Joe 
Mandur. • (ctf) 
$1. Business Location.s 
. . . . . . . .  For gel.e: 1913 Toyota Hllux 
FOR RENT• pickup. Phone 635.5000, (CffL 
. . ,  OFFI~E SPACE 
1020 sq. ft., 2nd floor, modern For sale: 1971 Ford ~ton V-8. 
building, centrally situated.. Phone 635.5000. (eft) 
• WAREHOUSE SPACE 
Ranging up to 10,000 sq. ft. on For Sale: 1972 Chevelle. Phone 
rail trackage. Contact Mr.. 635.5000. (Ctf) 
Pc~rkor at: 
Wightman & Smith For Sale: 1971 Plymouth 
Realty Ltd~ Scamp. Good condition, .law 
635:6361 mileage. Phone 635-3466 after 6. 
i u  I I I 
"r• cC0LL Real Estate Services Ltd.~ 
(A.J.  McCaLL  NOTARY PUBL I r )  
"4609-A LAKELSE AVE.  635-6131 
House for sale to the best offer.; 
,View at 2710 S. Sparks. (ctt) • . . . .  
1500 sq. ft. split.level home for 
sale on large lot. Will accept 
• mobile home es partial down 
payment end el'range balance 
of mortgege. Phone 638-1568 or 
562.6651. (ctf) 
1100 sq. It, 3 bdrm. full 
basement family home with= 
modern kitchen, w-w in living 
rm., finished fireplace up & 
unfinished down. Well built, 
only 2 yrs. old with carport, 
eesy carnal.siding &all on a 1 
ac. serviced town lot. Drive by 
2703 Braun Rd. & call to view. 
Asking $45,000 & should 
qualify for C.M.H.C. finan- 
cing, 
Quality 3 IxIrm. home In ex- 
cellent condition on fully 
landscaped lot at 4734 Tuck 
Ave. Features quality carpets, 
built-In dishwasher, breakfast 
nook, full basement with large 
rumpus rm. Fireplace up & 
down, 1 bdrm. basement suite, 
paved, driveway & carport. 
Let us show you this fine home 
-- you'll like It• 
Immaculate condition inside 
& out Is this centrally located 3 
Beautifully appolntod family bdrm. full basement family 
home with panoramic view of home with attached garage. 
Skeena River. 1288 sq. ft. of Features quality w.w carpets, 
quality flnlshlngs featuring 2 countortop range & wall oven. 
bathrms., large rec. rm. with Nicely landscaped with 
bar & fireplace, patio off garden area. Will qualify for 
living rm. &twobay enclosed - C.M.H.C. financing. Af- 
garege. Only 1V= yrs. old & set fordably priced at $42,000 & we 
on large 150'x200' lot In quiet would like you to view It. 
area at 2507 Skeena St. View ~ ~  
fhts one If you're looklng for .~, 
something special. ~ • ~: =m~,,  ~" u~Lt I 
Owner wants to sell this 3 yr. 
old 12'x00' two bdrm. mobile 
home with '10'x16' Insulated 
addition. All set up et No. 3 
Pine Treller Court In central 
Thornhlll.. Asking S11,500 & 
open to .efters, , 
~h,acre On the Bench with log 
home under construction; 3614 
Marsh~;ll St. & priced for 
quick sale. 
:n  
Bob Hal l sor ,  
Bonnie Shaw'  
_"-,J_ McCa l l  
Parkllke setting with quelit~/2 
yr. old family home fqaturlng 
fireplace up & down, rec rm., 
sauna, ensulte plumbing, 
quality carpets & carport all 
on an attractive 2.98 ac. 
selectively cleared property. 
Good 97' drilled well. Quiet 
area o f  Woodland' Park 
Subdivision. A pleasure to 
show & your !nqu!rle ~ ere 
welcome. 
;635.9717 
Night, 635.6970 
Phones 635.2662 
m 
~S-3250.afler S p,m. (stf) , 
1967 Cortlna. ' ~echenlcs 
.special. Phone 655.5080. (eft): 
ST, Automobil(~s : ' ST. Automobi les . . . .  58; Mobi le Homes . i ! 68. Lega l  " ~ -~ '" , ,  
For Sale: 1969 Rambler Am:' 19~ Chevelle Convertll~le~'Wl~ For Sole: i~/0 Duchess trailer. 
bassador SST, 343 motor, air. snow fires & extra rims a11o14" 10x49 with IoeY aback which Is 
conditioning, autometlc. Needs. Inow fires end Ford rims/ panelled end carpeted. Com. 
some work but runs well. Phone Phone 638.9795. (c.48) pletely furnlshad and In ex. 
For Sale: 1974 Chevy ~ ton 
pickup. Phone 635-5000. (eft)' 
Nit--" TiReS n 
wm 
Ig74 AMC Gremlin. 6 cyl. - 3 
speed, low milenge. Good 
condition. Priced to sell at 
S~gS. 
Chinook Trailer 
Sales Ltd. 
5504 Hwy. 16 We.el 
R.R. 2, Terrace . 
655.2033 
D12.g47 (cff) 
1974 Chevy :/~ ton. Excellenl 
condition. Low mileage. Y.O, 
auto. Phone 635.5000. (Ctf) 
1975 Datsun sports truck. With 
maxl-cab. 4 spd. standard. Meg 
wheels ell around. Can be seen 
et West End Chevron Station. 
Phone 638.1773. (c•50) 
For sale: 1973 Toyota Land 
Cruiser 4 wheel drive. 635.3049. 
(ctf) 
I 
TERRAOE 
TOTEM FORD 
Leasing 
1, 2, 3 years 
ears & frboks 
For further information 
contact Br ian Kennedy 
or Jake DeJong at 635- 
4984. 4631 Ke i th  Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. 
636-4H4 
4B31 Keiih Ave,. 
Torraoo, B,O,. 
For sale: 1969 Ford Cyclone. 
New brakes, transmission, 
muffler system. Good rubber all 
~/ay r0~.nd;:$50o• Phone ~.~830. 
( i : ff)  . . . . . .  
1973 Ford crewceb. 1973 Ford .~ 
ton. 279 Datsun pickup. 635-663~6. 
MUST SELL  
Super Truck.  1969 Ford 
% ton pickup. Big 6. cyl.,  
4 speed transmission, 
rad io ,  d ry  box,  and 
ext ras . -  $500. Please 
phone 635-3603. 
1973 Ford ~ ton custom. 360 V.9 
In good condition. Asking $2500 
or best offer. Phone 635.2779. 
(ctf) 
1956 Wlllys Jeep with snow 
plow. Phone 635.3717. (c:.48) 
For Sale: 1973 Ford F250 
Camper Special. Low mileage, 
nowtires. Complete with 1974 10 
ft. Vanguard camper. Both. In 
l ike new condition. Phone 635- 
3463. (p-49) 
1968 International 4x4 :/2 ton. V-* 
8, Pus.traction, .4.speed, good 
rubber, runs good. Few smell 
repairs. Best offer. Randy 
Taylor, General Delivery, 
Terreceor seeat Rosswoed. (p. 
4RI 
1974 Mazda RX-4 Rotary 
Engine. 2 door hardtop. 
Radial tires. Excellent con. 
dillon. 
Chinook Trailer 
Sales Ltd. 
8506 Hwy. 16W. 
R.R. 2, Terrace 
635-2033 
D12-847 (eft) 
For Sale: 1975 Camaro for sale 
or.trade for newer ~ ton Ford 
4x4• 29' wood and fiberglass 
riverboat, Two trailer axles 
wfth tires. 1970 snow cruiser 20 
H.P. electric start. Phone 635. 
3265. (p.50} 
For Sale: 1973 Ford F•100 
pickup. 4 speed, 28,080 miles. 
Good condition." Phone 635.6108 
before s p.m. (c-48) 
For Sale: 1973 F250 Ford 
Ranger 4x4. Excellent cob. 
dltlon. Phone 635.4798 after 6. 
(c-48) 
For Sale: 1966 GMC 38' school 
bus. 37,080 original miles. Good ' 
-tires. Mechanically A.1. Needs 
some b0dywork. Can be seen at 
• 3502 Hanson St. Phone 635.280Q 
.after 6, (eft) . . . .  
1974 Capri V•6; Extras. Phons 
635.4450 after 5. (p-48) 
1973 International =A ton. V.9, 
• auto. Excellent condition. Low 
ml!eog e. Phone 635.5000. (Ctf) 
eellent condition. Price Is lust 
• For Sale: Pontiac Astre Safari 53080. There Is no catch fo thls - 
Station Wagon. Automatic. lust pay cash and ~;emove from 
Radio, 6 rims, snow tires. Low Its site which Is urgently 
mileage. Never damaged. Well required. Phon e 63£3308. (p.48) 
melntelned. $2650. Contact 
owne r 638-1238, (p.48) Trailer for Rent: 1 bedroom. 
$100 per month. Frldge & stove. 
For Sa'l'e: 1969 Datsun Stetlon Table & chairs. Westerhoff 
Wagon. Phons 63&1273. (p.48) Apts. New Remo. Phone 635. 
6904. (c.48) 1965 Rambler, In good runnlng 
condltlon. Best offer. Phone 
4738. (c.48) For Sale: 10xS2 safowaytraller. 
Fully furnished. W.W carpet In 
:Must Sell: lg74 Dodge ClubCab, alLrnoms. Sat.up in town t~aller 
V-B, 4-speed plus 1976 8' deluxe perk. Phone.638.4315 . (p-49) 
Kit Ka~nper. Phone 638-8297 
after S-p.m. (p48) 65. Mortgage Money 
Flat 124 convertible, S speed, 
new motor, brakes, radials, 
absolutely mint. S2500 OBO• 624 .  MORTGAGE 
,-,. Ip-) MONEY! 
For Sale: Ideal ladies, car. 1974 * 
Toyota Corolla. Automatic, less FOR 
than 12,000 miles. Good con- Home Purchases 
dillon. 1975 Comet• Automatic, Renovation 
vin.y roof. Good condition. "Any other worthwhile par. 
Phone 635-3929. (p-49) poses. 
Rates from 
For Sale: 1975 Flreblrd For. 123/4 percent 
mule 400, 4.spued. Very low 
mileage• Many extras. Must be Phone,...29 Ip-) PEACE RIVER 
1973 Do,cue ,,o 30,000 
miles. Needs fires. S1900 or best 
offer. Phone 639.1931. (c-49) 2-4619 Lakelse Ave. 
• " , Terrace 
58. Mobi le Homes 638-t516 • 
(ctf) 
Consign your car, truck or" 
trailer. Let • professional sell it 
for you. 66. Rec. Vehicles 
Copper Mountain Enterprises 
Ltd. 635.4373. DL4144. (ctf) 
a 1968 Travelalre 16' trailer, I:ully dal equipped with equalizer.hitch, 
1969 G len  e Phone 635.6531 days and leave 
Trailer Sa le  name and number. (eft) 
Must be seen to 68. Legal  
be appreciated. " TAKE NOTICE that pursuant 
to the Mechanics' Lien Act on 
~ ,,.~Cxcenle;;* Condition. the 111h day of December, 1976 
at the hour of 1:30 o'clock In the 
efternoon the following vehlcles 
Phone 635-3202 will be sold on an es Is where Is 
basis at the preml.~ea of JEM 
:or £~;.23GR Service Ltd:, 4946 Oreig 
~ m v ~  Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
FOR SALi=" Description: 1972 Triumph 
Motorcycle, 650 cc, Ser. No. 
KG35150." 
A-1 Beautiful condition.. 1,973 Description: 197,1 Yamaha 
Glendale Mobile Home 12 ~41 GP433F Snowmobile, Set. No. 
and Joey Shack. 12'x20' with. 866-24100. 
porch 1S'x6". Finished on the Terms of Sale: Cash. 
Insldewlth two extra morns, ~. •Hlghest or. any tender not 
said together or separately, necessarily accepted. These 
Phone vehicles may be Inspected at 
bur premises. 
~35-4094. DATED at Terrace, British 
Columbia this 17th day of 
After 6. November, 1976. 
JEM Service Ltd. 
FORSALE Per: Eric Mueller (c-48) 
Hew Glendale 
12'x68' 
To view 
~l  ~MRNgL~ ~ 
please contact 
GOVERNMENT OF 
635 3533 T.E PROViNCE OF 
" BRITISH COLUMBIA 
MINISTRY OF 
(p-48) HIGHWAYS. AND 
PUBLICWORKS 
For Sale: 8'x48' trailer. Used  CARIBOOp FORT 
for construction or otherwise. GEORGE, KAMLOOPS, 
635.7035 at Aloha Trailer Park. SKEENA & 
New 68 x 12 Vista Villa. This YALE.LILLOOET 
new unit is situated at space ELECTORAL DISTRICTS 
no. 2, Terrace Trailer Court on BRIDGE PROJECT 
Graham Ave. Priced et $17,900 NO. 1096 
Including all taxes. This unit IS MODIFICATIONS TO 
a good buy.' Come In end talk . REACTIONAND 
terms. • AERIAL FERRY 
Chinnok Trailer LAN DI NGS 
Sales Ltd. 
4486 Hwy. 16W. NOTICE TO 
R.R. 2, Terrace QUALIFIEO CONTRACTORS 
63S.29S3 Sealed tenders on forms 
D12•847 (eft) supplied by the Ministry of 
Hlgh weys and Public Works 
For Saie: Trailer 10x44 Park- will be received by the Ministry 
wood 1969. as500 furnished, of Highways end Public Works 
SSO00 unfurnished. Phone 635. at the Parliament Buildings,' 
3905. (p-48) Victoria, B.C. up to 2:00 p.m. o'n; 
Wednesday the lSfh day of 
For Rent or for sale: 1969 12x56 Docan)ber 1976, end opened In 
two bdrm. trailer fully fur. public at that time and date. 
nlshed with washer, dryer and Tenders must be delivered only 
attached Ioey shack~ .to Room 237, Douglas Building, 
Reasonably priced. Call 635• Vlctorle, B.C. between the 
58~2 in evelilng or view at 2.975 hours of 9:00 e.m. end 4:00 p.m. 
River Drive. (p.48) Monday to Friday, except ' 
holldeys. 
For Rent or sale: 1248 sq. ft. Tender Forms with en. 
double wide mobile home. velopes, conditions of tender, 
Thornhlll. Available Im. pleas nnd speclflcetlons hall be 
mediately.Phone 635.$102 after obtained from the Ministry of 
12 noon. (eft) Hlghweys end Public Works, 
3876 Norland Avenue, Burnaby, 
For Sale: 12x60 1969 3 bdrm. B.C., VSG 3T3 (telephone 294. 
General trailer on l:/a acres. 4711) or from the undersigned 
Extra bedroom In log addition, for the sum of 1;10.00, Full size 
Fruit trees, root cellar, plans, If not available with 
greenhouse and many extras, tender documents, are also 
Phone 635.3025. (p•48) available for the sum of SlO.00. 
Cheques endmoney-orders ere 
For Sale: 12'x60' mobile home to be made payable to the 
.set up In trailer park. For Minister of Flnanca. No such 
enquiries please phone 635.3356 purchases are refundable. 
after 4 p.m. (1=-49). The Nptlco fo Contractors 
form specifies the Bending and. 
For Sale: 12x68 General mobile or Certified Cheque deposit 
home. Has 3 bedrooms, requWementsf0r this Contract. 
separate laundry room, large The Lowest or any Tender not 
kitchen; Also sundeck, ]oey r~eessarll~eccepted., 
shack & porch. Set up end R.G. Harvey 
skirted In Terrace Trailer Park. Deputy Mlntster of 
Priced to sell. Phone 635.2811. Highways and Public Works 
(c.48) (c.48) 
.1962 Chev Wagon. V.9, auto. 
LoW Price. Phone 635-5000.. -
(eft) 
. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
NOTICE 
This' IS your notice that the 
tmderalgned carrier has made 
application to Increase per 
shipment charges, class rates, 
rules end commodity rotes, 
applicable between points 
served by the named carrier. 
Subject to consent of the 
Motor Carrler Commission, the 
proposed chenges will become 
efteotlve. Jenuery 1st, 1977. 
Copies of the proposed 
changes may be examined at 
the offices of the undersigned. 
Any representation respec- 
ring proposed chsngea may be 
made to the Superintendent, 
Motor Carrier Branch, 42,10 
Manor Street, Burnaby, B.C. 
VSG 3XS, up to - December 131h, 
1976. 
Pacific Tariff Service Ltd. 
Tariff Agent for: 
Llndeay's Cartage & 
Storage (1973) Ltd. (c-48) 
NOTICE OF 
SUBSTANTIAL 
COMPLETION 
Pro jec t :  K lnco i l th  
Elementary School, New 
Alyensh, B.C. 
Architect: Klillck Motz Field 
Associates, 1777 West 8th 
Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. V6J. 
IV9 
Owners: School District No. 
92 (Nlsgha), c-o 4548 Lakelso, 
Terrace, B.C. V0G 1P2. 
Take notlcethat as the nemed 
Architect In the contract bet- 
wean the Owner end the Sub- 
Trades In the construction of the 
work herein, I declere that In 
my opinion, the said contract as 
at November 4, 1976 to have 
been substantially performed; 
G.A. KIIIIck 
KIIIIck Mgtz 
Field Associates 
1777 V{est 8th Avenue 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V6J 1V8 (c•49) 
Why have 
Insurance Rates 
Gone Up? 
Last year, the more business 
the general insurance com- 
panies wrote, the more money 
they lost. 
The Anti-Inflation Board 
faces the problem of reducing 
increases in inmrence prem- 
iums while taking into consid- 
eration alarming increases in 
the cost to companies. 
A house which cost $30.000 
to build in 1971. cost $46.000 
• ~ torebuilddudng the summer of 
• ~ 1975.: ,Th¢,il~Justry as a,whole 
.L including automobile in- 
sure,co companies, lost hun- 
dreds of millions of dollars un- 
derwriting high-risk ventures 
during 1974 and 1975. 
Tbe property and casualty, 
insurance industry carried S330 
millions Worth of losses in 
1974"and about $263 millions 
worth in-1975. These losses in- 
cluded the repair bills for cars 
damaged in*accidents, andall 
of us know thatthe prices of 
automobile parts has skyrock- 
eted. One survey shows that 
between January 1974 and 
July 1975, the cost of auto 
parts increased by 32 per cent 
while labor increased by 30 per 
cent. 
So the insurance companies 
raised their rates to  recoup 
their losses --  auto insurance 
rates went up last year by an 
average of 30 per cent. This 
year the larger automobile in- 
surance compannes are gener- 
ally holding their increases to 
less than 16 per cent, which 
means that although your in- 
surance premiums are up, the 
rate at which they have men is 
being brought down. 
Keeping TAB on 
Terraoe information 
0 all 638.8196 
Terraoe 
Annwurin Bureau 
- '  . r~  g - -  
NEW IN TOWN? 
LET US PUT 
OUT THE MAT 
FOR YOUr 
II~)ME W_/~ 1
L e~0,, 63U-6§11' B..pp r• 
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GIGANTICGARAGE SALE 
Saturday, December 4 10 a,m.- 4 p.m, 
Const ruct ion  Equ ipment ,  Tools ,  Mater ia l s ,  
Paint, Boats, Outboard Motors,  Boat Tra i lers ,  
Camp Trai lers,  Snowmobiles, Snowblowers, Etc. 
Location: 
Can-Ham Building 
1 mile east of new bridge Highway 16 East 
BILL'S WINDRW OLEARER 
& JANITHIAL SERVlOES 
OOMMEROIAL & RESIDENTIAL OARPET 
OLEANINe 
636-6772 
RENTAL APARTMERTS 
Olinlon Manor 
Will Furnish 
Have your own new, cozy private studio apartment, also 1 
bedroom. Security enterphone, sauna, same *oom, drapes, 
steve, frldge, laundromat, pressurlsed MIIways, covered 
parking. Close to swimming pool & Arena. 
Phone 
636.4a21 or 638-1032 
FOR SALE 
1972 FORD =A Ton 
Good condition. 
¢B Radio  ava i lab le .  
Phone* 
688-8171 or 655-7746 
For Sale 
Office Trailer 
10 x 40 Generbl Office and Bathroom, 220 wir ing,  
New Electr ic  Furnace, Fluorescent Lights, 
Newly Carpeted and Decorated. - -  $5,000.00. 
Phone 
638-8171 
Kefo's Krafts Lapidary Shop 
11-1819 Qunensway Terrace 635-9384 
PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE 
of quality Gemstone Jewelry 
up to 40% off 
December 4; 5, 11 & 12 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Special on Hypo-Allergenic surgical stainless: 
steel earwires. Natural or g01d plated. 
3 pr. I1.00 
HORTIIWEST 
MUSIOAL SERVICES LTD. 
PROFESSIONAL INSTRUOTI01t IN 
Rudiments i Theory 0lasses ,• 
BRASS, W00DWINB - PEROOSSi0R 
0omplate line instrumentu[-iooe|sorlu| 
See 6orde Diekie 
at 
Warehouse Studno 
4802 Lazolle 6N.4Bi6 
- -  i 
JIM'S TACKLE SHOP 
165 Hwy. 16 East Terrace 635-9471 
"SPEOIALIZIN6 IN QUALITY" 
We have new moved into 
our larger shop 
Come in and Io0k over  our qua l i ty  line of  rods & 
reels, fresh & salt water  tackle & accessories - -  
and our new line of f ly ty ing supplies, 
We have some exoellent 
0hristmas gift ideas for all ages 
e 
Whi leyou  are there - -  haves  look at our Haw 
d ic ra f tShop-  featuring handmade cr~fls by 
local residents. 
t t 
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Swive l  Ro~k"F 
A graceful, modern, contemporary swiv 
rocker. Deep button tufted back and three pie, 
front skirt. Steel swivel base with hardw~ 
frame. No-sag springs in seat and bac 
Reversible 3V=" urethane foam cushion. 1 
percent Cotton.Velvet texture coverin 
Available in butterscotch, rust and dark gree 
Item Number 461 210 (Bufferscotch) 
Item Number 461 228 (Rust) 
Item Number 461 236 [Dark Green) 
Each... ...... , 1 8 9 . 8 8  
¢GI  Slow Cook- -  
3.23 Iitre capacity. Heat resistant see through lid. 
5.Position control, off, 10w (70 watts), high (140 
watts). 57" cord. 
Item Number 353 102 
~h ...................... 21899 
Phil ips Corn Popper  
Pops corn quickly and does the buttering 
automatically. Coated with Teflon II so the 
kernels won't stick. White with brown. 
Item Number 346 163 
. . .  
Rectangular  IHlanock 
Rest your w~ary feet on this rectangular 
hassock. Covered in tufted vinyl in Brown, Gold 
and Olive. Size: 17"x17"x14". " 
Item Number 460 444 (Brown) 
Item Number 460 451(G°ld) - -  1 - -  8 8  
Item Number 460 469 (Olive) ~]~ 
Each ............................... ~ 
Berkl ine ,~-~* , ~-'; 
Wa l laway  ~ ~ 
~!~ ..~..•.. ~, i~,.~,~i~i!!~ , 
Bat tery  
Charger  
Automatic circuit breaker. Selenium rectifier 
allows charger ' rate to taper off as baffery 
reaches full charge. Ammeter gauge and. 
polarity light. 6 amp charging rate for 6 Or 12 volt 
bafferles. 
Item Number 387 530 
................. 20 .88  
Sunbeam 
Can Opener lKn l fe  Sharpener  
Opens any standard size can In seconds and 
shuts off automatically. Magnetic lid holder and 
removable arm for easy clesnlng. Knife and 
scissor sharpener. Cord storage. Harvest Gold 
color. 
Item Number 350 348 
................. i ...... 1S.99 
Minnesota  Fats Pool Table  
Features space saver mechanism that reclines 
from within 3 Inches of the wall. Handy side 
pocket for storing papers, books, etc. Herculon 
type fabric on Inside seat and inside back with 
co.ordinated naugahyde vinyl on outside. Size: Features a rich teak wood grain with contrasting 
I " ! a, 1 " 40 Y2 H x 31 Y2 W x 20 t/2 seat depth. Available in charcoal brown top rail rim. Luxuriant avocado 
brown and gold. wool blend cloth. Legs are a subtle antique. 
Item Number 460 477 (Brown) Solid-cure =A" "three D" slaflfe.X bed with 
"em"- - ** ' ' *OoO' |  7 9 ~ ~  levelers. Automatic single end ball return. C-W a 
19 9 9  : set of 21/." 'strlpe balls, two 52" cues, triangle,: 
Each O Each .......................... :. O chalk and Instruction book. Size: 511/2"X95V2 ''. ~,.. : 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  n&nT,A  p r t  ,:,,.. sur,.~o: ."  ' , ' h , , '~ , '~  " o able Saw Item Number284 844 = ~ ~  
Ore ndfather  Clock Burnout protect, motor. Beve, and dep~ ad. Eech ........ :..:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ...... VVwe 
justment quickly and easily made. C-W 7v/4" Quaker  "Roset te"  
combination blade. Safety approved for 71/4"' and 
61/2" blades. Cuffing depth: 90 degrees 2%", 45 
degrees W0". 120V, 9 amps; 4900 RPM. TeVe Tray Set The Georgetown captures all of the charm and 
tradition of 18th Century Grandfather Clocks. 
The graceful lines, Intricate carvings, warm 
finishes have all been Incorporated Into this 
treasured masterpiece. A resonant chime counts 
hours and once on the half hour. Dark Pine 
finish. Size: 72"x17"x91/2 ''. Electric. 
Item Number 258 061 
Rich "look of leatherette" trays' have 23"x15" 
serving area and brass.color raised galleries. 
Storage rack on gold fleck casters. 
Item Nurpl)er ~ 352 
Each 
................ ..... - - -249 .  26.8 |  ....... ..... :24,,VV  
l;tatement of PoliCy Terrace Co-op Staff Group Raffle 
Each.... "" • 
on Savings Certificates 
TheBoard of Directors of the Auoclation 
have approved the Issue of Savings Certificates, 
sublect to the specific terms as shown in the 
AppIicatio n Forms. 
Savings Certificates will b'e Issued In the 
amount of $50 °° and multiples O f $50 °°. 
Interest Rate will be vA of 1% higher 
than comparible Rank Term Deposits. For further 
Information.and ApplicatiOn Forms, please contact the 
General Office of your Terrace Co-op Shopping CemJtre, 
or phone 635-6847. 
Terrace Co.op Staff  are having a Raffle and 
all proceeds will be given to the Terrace Child 
Development Centre. 
Tickets a re  S1 .00 each 
1st Prizes Color TV • por tab le  ~ 
2nd Prizes Wal l  C lock-  81 day  dilmin~! ~ 
3rd  Prize: Electric Toaster  ~ 
DRAW WILL BE HELD SATURDAY, ! IC lMRIR  1811HI. 
. ,  Help the Terrace CO-op staff  group in ,,. 
their venture to help the Child Development Centre. 
Tickets can be obtained from any member of the 
. ,  _ , * - "  
staff. 
Terrace Co on Shonnin  Oentre : I Men, Thurs. 9,00 a.m.4,00 p,m. i Friday~ 9:00 a.m. 9:00 p,m, 
. . . . .  i i =  mw Phone ~-~7 Saturdals 9.9 a,m.-6:O0 p,m, 
~, ,, ,~, | 
. e ' ,  
t -  
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" .One man's search for-millions 
• from Spanish ships wrecked drowned When the salvage Hurricanewinds struck 
- theF lo r ida  Keys September in 1715. ship suddenly sank. 
: • 6, 1622, sinking the treasure- When these shipwrecks Despite such tragedies 
laden Spanish " galleon became less " lucrative, and ".constant disap- .- 
. Atocha, Now, three-and-a- Fisher turnedhis attention pointment, Fisher, like a 
half centures later, an ex- to the Atocha, known to have modern-day Ahab, is stir 
dive shop owner is bringing been carrying cargo of obsessed by treasure. Each 
her' millions of dollars in immense value. Armed with day as he searches for the 
treasure to the surface, information .gathered in whereabouts of yet un- 
piece by precious piece. Spanish archives, Fisher discovered millions in 
moved to the Florida Keys, treasure, he vows: "Today's 
The story of Mel Fisher's and then to an area called the day". 
quest for atocha and her the Quicksands.. Treasure! was written, 
lucrative cargo --  now Here his years of tedious produced and directed by 
worth perhaps $I00 million search were rewarded. Nicholas Noxon and edited 
-- . is the subject of Divers brought to the sur- .by Barry Nye. Howard 
Treasure! A new National face a musket: ball, an an- Worth and Dennis B. Kane 
Geographic Special airing chor, gold cliain arid silver also directed. The program 
Tuesday, December 7 at 8 coins. But none of these is hosted by E.G. Marshall, 
p.m. on Public TV 9 proved that Fisher had narrated by Alexander 
(rebroadcast Sunday, found the Atocha. Then, on Scourby, and co-produced 
December 12 at.3:30 p.m.) July 4, 1973, .Fisher's by the National Geographic 
Obsessed bythe.lure of teenage son came upon a Society and WQED- 
treasure, .Fisher, in  1963, silver bar that had been Pittsburgh. The National 
staked ~ aH he owned on a listed among the Atocha's Geographic Specials are 
find, Moving his family and official cargo. Other finds made possibly by. a grant 
:crew from California to followed, including five of from Gulf Oil Corporation. To teach her a lesson or two, pirate captain Red Ned LYnch 
F]orida, he joined a treasure the Atocha's 20 so.lid bronze (ROBERT SHAW) duels with high-spirited Jane Barnet 
salv.age company whose cannons'. ,member.s agreed to work . (GENEVIEVE BUJOLD) in  Universal 's"Swashbuckler ."  Polonski 
~thout  pay for a year. With But  Fisher!s discovery Edit0r'sQu0te Book (AVERY SCHREIBER) and other pirates look on as their ship, `° 
rare  good fortune, they had its tragic side. Since the The. Blarney'Cock, waits in the bay. 
.made an extraordinary find shipwent down, it had taken 
within that year. "Once you the lives of sailors and Every person is powered • : : ,  i 
see the ocean bottom car- salvagers alike. A few days by a sell-esteem engine. 
peted with gold coins, you'll after the cannons were . ; 
never forget it," Mel says of raised; Mel's oldest_ son Frank Tyger ~ ~* 
;the experience. The crew .Dirk, his daughter-in-law Pirate captain, Red=* Ne~l. Lynch 
had struck a pocket of gold and a small crew were (ROBERT SHAW) :rescues Jane 
"" Barnet (GENEVIEVE.  BUJOLD) 
" veuzv.  Twin Theatres , , o~ the hands of  villainous ' JB )__~I .  Lord Durant  in Universal's 
"Swashbuckler ,"  ,f i lmed in  Tech- 
I " " ' nicolor and Panavision. 
: 4720 Lakelse - 638-8111 - 
i f :. ' - . .  , . ;  
; p~ dowinq ni,ba~at 8.'00 p.m. ineludi, q Sunday~ - :~ :  ~ 
i. " • GENEVIEVE BUJOLD, "1 couldn't think:ofanYthing but 
• I Dee .  1s t  - 4 th  DUELER IN THE SAND that duel fromthe firstday we'6egan 
• the film," she says. "l/was .thri led - 
' r _ .k l  .e, , ,  , , , ,  , S o - - k a r A  No argument that Genevieve but also frightened, lreallyshouldn'tteachersand 
) " U~L] I j I I e  L I l L  . • Bujold knows, a thingor ' twoabout have been. I hadgood 
' the fine art qf swordplay - at least everyone looked out for me, includ- 
lDec"  t not from Robert Shaw, James Earl !ng Robert. He was an experienced 
5th  - 11th  Jones, Peter Boyle, Beau Bridges and fencer. It was all new to me." 
iiii i i } i l l  ; i ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ........... i!!iiiiiiili .::iiiii{!i~i~i:i~ili:~i:i~i{!iiiiii::::::iii::ii {!i! iiii!iiii{!ii{i{{ii ~:;:;:; ) GaoffreyHolder, who star with her in Genevieve, whomoved to.Holly" ) ) Universal's "Sw'ashbuckler," a Wood several years ago from Quebec, 
" " " ' . Jennings Lang-Elliott Kastner Produc- isn't sure that she wants another go 
.. :, ) ' .  - ) .t ionopening " atthe . . . . . . .  at being a modern-day Maureen 
) . iili ) .Theatre. O'Hara, tangling with the buccaneers, 
The Canadian-born actress, por- and sometimes beating them at.the~ 
" " " iiii traying a high-spirited heroine, is owngame. " . ?: )!' ' called upon by the screenplay to.duel But she. woul~ln't be averse to 
". !.:'!(! ). " - with Shaw. playing Anne Bonney, whom she de- 
She says that what is on the screen scribes as °'a woman pirati~ Who's in 
" " . " for only.a few minutes took weeks to the history books. The story is that 
: ~.,.ii:iii R o ber t  Shaw choreograph and photograph, one morning-she had her baby on a 
To add to the difficulties, the pirate ship and that night fought 
• .- scene was set on a sandy beach and along with the men on deck.." : .: ' Robert Shaw, James Earl Jones, Peter Boyle, Genvieve Bu io ld , .  i "  ) Genevieve was handicapped by a "Swashbuckler" wag pr0cluced by 
l.:.i -,"ii .Beau BIridges and Geoffrey Holder appear  in a romant ic  p i ra te  .. " .- :: - • ~flims, lYblouse and full skirt. Jennings Lang, with Elliott Kastner 
,adventure set in the. Caribbean, Universal.  " . . . . .  .";:.,,. : ~as also barefooted,"' she as executive producer, directed by 
.. laughs. "Try swordfighting in the James Golclst0ne.inTechnicol0rand 
~¢ l~¢d l~y ~ ~  al~ ~,'00 P ,~, '  =~ "' " " :  " ' ~ i~ sand with your shoes off." Panavision,.and written by  Jeffrey 
. The Academy Award nominee did Bloom as a screenplay from a. story 
• " her own stunts in "Earthquake," her by Paul Wheeler. William S. Gilmore, 
4th . . . . " ,i"'.. ".... :. • first picture filmed in Hollywood, Jr.served as associate producer. 
: , . ,  
• p 
• Run r id ,  Run-  oo°w oteooo., .a°ou . .or 
fighting and utherphysical action in ' "' - ~ B "  
. '  ;9~ i .D ic"e~~:~4~t~0~'  1~ 19 ,~O"P ,M.  ,~ .~~;00  p,M,= On~x~. 'ii "L'I' " the  romantic pirate drama. Par.ticu- PaftTICIPRCt~DNJ-' • !arly the fenci'ng.sequences. " ' L '  *i'l/t/"lk a block.Today,~ 
I w .,sl, s! !i i. • !.:i?i Dev! !  Wi th inH,  .i:.-! . . some he,os, 
, Weeke .d  ..... ..::~.(,,:!:,:),: :~  . are two Terrace phone, numbers:.} ,"i: ~. 
':; .t!:::7 i:: !~:: ?.,.i.." : A ' .Wi l i !amFruet  f i lm starr ing.  Brenda. Vaccaro aS a m/del'whli;".. ,:{'' ..1:;, ::i:, . . . . .  
. . . . .  ..... " must f ight  for her" l i fe:wl ien four  greasers inVade,the,"countrl~ :;,.: '.: ' - -  . , .  , ,  . . . . .  
I:. " '  retreat of a nouveau.rlche.:, dentist . . . . .  . . . . .  2 Find them,  and if0ne is yours y0u,ve w0n:i 
.... - " Swashbuckler. ' " 
"fi 
I I  
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The__  Forsvte_  Sac la_  . . . . .  ' . . . .  
F 
I 
,xlze:F0rSyte•Saga~ based : q ,  iet.. so:  o f ten : :~cor recuy  h ,sban~ :-• rebel and  at- of:• the industrial state;  i t  ~ck) :  and a l l  :me vic-  
on ::3ohn ..... GaIB~v~)rthy,s • attr,bu[ed :to: t~  Victorian tempt to asser t  their in-•"also : I s  a .distillati0n:. _of . . : tor ,~ P .0mytes .The~ story 
nove ls ,  . -enraptured  and Edwardian~.eras, as: i t  dependence. Husbands, cultural .*history,' of the  begins in1879, ::• . 
• audiences m: America'. and focuses on the social and unable to commumcate with evolution of. the family, of Saturday, Deoeml~r 11, 
Great Britain when it.first • personal misery ,  of the theirwivesorwintheirlove, "the ~ changing ~ roles o f  beginning :at ~ 1. p.m.,: me 
aired. So great "m ~fact, Was times/As i t  chromcles the plunge more deeply•into the women, and. o f  the rise ~d younger eneration--Fleur 
itB appeal that some ascendance of a family from passzon for property --  real fall of fashion and taste m (Susan ~arnpsh]re), 3on 
mi.nisters compl.ained the ruralyeomanry to the upper estate, mistresses, sons, art, architecture, dress and ~ (Martin .Jarvis); iand 
serzes kept worshipers from middle class, The Forsyte. daughters, and works of art. .behavior." . . . . .  : " Michael (Nzchol~s Pe!~Ize.~) 
services .scheduled at the Saga unrollsa- part of the : Some: of these sons and Time Magazine adds .flint - -  appear, joined by " the 
same time. Since first history and sociology of the daughters later rebel•-- the the  series is "gripping, survi~ng members of i the - 
running in Britain, the modern industrial state. The sons adopting professions dram a t i c ,  h igh ly  older' generatmn. Their 
programs have.been shown passions of the F.orsytes are (such as art) that promise behevable..;and totally story ends in 1926. ' 
[n42countries, including the played . aga ins t  a little monetarylreturn, the entertaining." . ~ . ; . . . . .  ~:. . 
Soviet Union. Now tbe series background of political and daughters by marrying The series Starts on The ~'orsyte ~aga is a 
Thursday, December 9with , -  acclaimed by some eeonomic hange, from the "unsuitable" men. production of the  BBC, 
critics.aS perhaps the best reforms of Gladstone and 
TVseries ever produced-  Disraeli to the General 
-returns toPublic TV 9 in a strike of 1926. 
According to Scholastic Soames (Eric Porter), Irene specially accl.uired by KCTS- 
Teacher Magazine, The  (Nyree Dawn Porter), 9 ~ for this Birthday 
presen- F0rsyte. ~ Saga , .  "in- Jolyon (Joseph O'Conor), Celebration. Its ~ " 
The Forsyte lust for terweaving as it does the. James (John Welsh), tation on KCTS is-made 
property and power is main currents of social, Bosinney (John Bznnett), possible by Members of 
revealedas springing from political, and economic W nifred (Margaret  Nine. " 
frustration in love. Wives - • . . . . .  
legally chattel of their 
"" i 
FLAME BARRIER 
three;day marathon to 
celebrate th-e station's 22nd 
birthday. The shows will atr 
Thursday and Friday, 
December 9 and 10, from 7 
p.m; to 1 a.m., and Satur- 
day, december 11, from 1 
p.m. to 3 a.m. 1958 Stars Arthur Franz, 
Kathleen Crowley. Two. The Forsyte Saga shatters 
the illusion of ca lm and •brothers aid girl ih.search for. , , ,  her husband who disappeared in LOCK.UP YOUR DAUGHTERs 
Yucatan jungle while search.ing .Sorry, No storyline available on 
change in the history, o f  
modern democracy through 
the story of one family; is a 
trenchant and  poignant 
summation of theevolution 
BANACEK: Now you see me - -  this Screen Gems feature at 
now you don't for lost satellite. 
A. banker absconding with the TO SET THIS TOWN ON. FIRE presstime. 
funds picks a novel way of 1969 Stars Carl Betz, Chuck THUNDER ROAD 
Cannot;s, Lynda Day George. 1958 Stars Robert Mitchum, I l disappearing - -  during, an - 
amateur magic show --. and 'Newspaper publisher questions. Gene..Barry..Oar .ed.evil .Korean==v I ° I '  
Banacek is called in to find out his own iudgementina 7-year- war nero loin s ..ms. Wnl~K; i  ~- | , - • ! -- 
whatl happened., old manslaughtertrlal in which. .making .. m~rUinte~l;n bo~l- '  i 125AirCond~tionedSuite &RoomsWith View It .  
THEY ONLY rCOME OUT AT his eye witness testimony, put a oec0mlng  TOp : r ~ i = ' Color TV; Telephone, Tub & Shower, Ele- I :. 
man behind bars . . . .  . delivery run, ~•" . '~ | ' vators, Coffee ShOp, Dining Room,Nightly . | : 
NIGHT.: " ' " IEarlv Morn/no  Shows  Monday- Fr doyl I : Entertainment, Banquet'&MootingRooms II :" 
Ynfant(~;1975 JaCkTimWarden,c),C(mn0r.CharleSTrue. r -  - - - :, I I .: For"UpTo12§  KltchenettesAvailablB I : :  
lt°'lifeexploits°fJ°hnPeter'St" I J o h n ,  a veteran L .A .P .D .  ... BCTV-Channe l  4 : - : : :  l i : l  : / :  ~821831" ' -  FREE PARKING" I 
~omo~ideinvestigator;who'~s I 6 :00  UNIVERSITY  OF  THE A IR  :":::I:: ' I : : : :  .:.r ~ _ .  TOLL FREE Reservations-- • : i  
the-distlncfl~department s. ofhighest.holding.thecon. | 6:30 ROMPERROOM ' " '  " " r ' ' ' ' ' : ; ~  112"800"261"3330 I: : 
,vlction'•record without ever I ,7: 00 CAN A DA "rA. M. . ' q i :" ~ ,  : ::( i r c ,o=, .o . . .o . . .  ; 
servIce.having fired a shot in 32 years - -  " " " " 1 -I ' :  NBC I . .  Channe l  2 ' :::;:' "11~ MGR.TEOPRYSTAY.  * - ; ll:::i 
HARD DAY AT BLUE NOSE I .: : .  : . "i:L: :::::  iI: I I I   7SSD,ie . . : 
1974 Stars. John Astin, Patty / ~.00 TODAY. ,  " " ' " 1 ' Englizlh Bay at Stan ieyPB~. .BusStop . : :  : ;" :: 
Duke Astin, Phllllp Car, ~ .A  I : . . . , ,  " ~I~' :  " II '~  "'''L':'':~::'":~:'/"':"'/I I : .a tOurDoor  - and, Take You Anywhere ln d4" " '~I  : F * : I " - - "  dete ive vacations a I" ;I 
Nevada guest  ranch and I  ,hannel Y . : :  11.: -.TheCity For The Price Of A Bus Ticket : " - :• ,: I~.! 
• ~r  
r 
r -the -distinction of holding, the 
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FR IENDLy  G!~. .u r  " 
I~C. SC~" ;  
MR;  DR~-SSUP 
-~_,;~,-~ S~REET 
Duke Astin, Phlllip Carey. A 
murder of a-I~autiful woman " 7:00 J ,P .  PATCHES~ ~ ? : :~:  : :  : :~ :  
who i s  establishing residence •.  ' "f' .Y 1 %~.L : . . . .  . Y ~ ':8:30 CAPTAIN  KANGAROO . . . . . .  •' ..... " .... - . . . . .  '' 1 )"  " ; f " " " " :" " '~ ~ ~' )' " ~" : ': ~ " " : 
C.#jOO_ MORNIN G _n:C: :  SESAME STRE 'ET  1 . . . . .  9:  00  . . . • ' ": . ~ ~ ' '  ' " " 1 ' ' " ' ' " " ~  MORN INGB.C.  ., SESAME STREET TM : • ::: . . . : - .  • •• 
' K~_~_E,'S Y~__~ . . . .  I ' ' . . . .  = • - 9 :30 :  ..... . FR IENOLY G IANT .... . KAREEN'S YOGA " ' " ~ ' "  %' :  . '~ "~" "." : ' : ~':" : % ~:~" :" " r "  ~''::'' " 
• , ;  . JEANCANNEM ' ~, ELECTRIC  CO; . . '  " ' - .  I0 :00  B.C..SCHOOLS .: JEAN CANNEM_ . . . .  ' " MATTER &, .  M .OT ION :;*.:.- . . . . . _ _  
• .. IT'S YOUR MOVE . MATH RELAT ION-  1 0 : 3 0  *MR.DRr=.~UP .. . \ IT'S YOUR MOVE ' : .  Mus ic  PLACE, ,  . .::' . 
i i i  
SHIPS  . '  . " : 11:00  ~ I 1 K I ~ I [ = I  " DEFINI¥iC~I  " : :- MAKING MUSlC ' . r '~ ,  : ' ; :~ : i ,  ~ . . . . .  . - ":-r"=PlN!TION " .- WHY?.  • . " 1 ' 
• HOT"HANDS . . - BREAD.  ' & .  "BUT-  , . I 11:30  ~ ~ ~ ' . .~" " " ': " ' "  " ' + '  " " ' . . . . . . . .  t "  " ' ' '~  . ;" 
• ' TERFL IES  
. . . . . .  ~ "' EL IECTR IC  CO. ' ' '::'~ 
BOB N~LEAN SHOW 
CHECKMATE'-. . 
I 
TAKE 30 WHAT'S  THE GOOD.WORD? 
r~=, ~-"_-~ITY ~ " .~ ._N~ql rHERWORLD.  
. I T 'S 'YOUR CHOICE . . . . .  r . . . .  F k 
. HOON NEWS " " ," " ELECTRIC  CO,  ' ' .. 12 :00  
~_nF_M12 " ' " ~' SELF  INC.. ~ . . . . . .  12:30,'* 
MOVIE  .MAT INEE MATTER'& MOTION . . . .  1.:00 ' 
"Banacek" " ' " MUSIC  PLACE . '  " ' ' ' .1 :30  ,~ 
.- - , INS IDE - OUT " : ~ f" : 2 :'00' L ' "  
,WORDSMITH • . ' .2"30  : 
TZ~ ; " • " ~ 3:00: 
HUMAN SEXUAL ITY '  :3 :30  
SESAME,STREET: , .  " , 4 :00  " 
BOB NkLEAN SHOW . . . .  
CBC"  NEWS, " 
RUN FOR YOURL IFE"  ' 
.ALL IN THE FAMILY :  
: EDGE OF NIGHT- . ' 
" TAKE 30 ' . '~' . 
cm.~.a~i'rY COOKS 
IT'S YOUR CHOICE 
JUSTFORFUN • THE 'BRADYBUNCH " r , . ' : ' .4 :30 VISION ON : • : 
_.GUNSMOKE : W I -T ,N  i=s  S TO MISTER ROGERS ' 5 :00  .~BNSMOKE ' " :  
,YESTERDAY " 
. . . . . . .  ELECTRIC co. 5 :30 .  "- , " " ,  " WINSDAY , 
I.I04gRC~._~S ' , , NEWS HOUR AMERICAN,REVOLUTION ' ~:6:00 .  : HOURGLASS " 
ZOOM . . . . .  6 :  3 0 ~ " ' : 1 " ' , : 
LB ILLY , . .GRAHAM__  6 MIL l : ION DOiLAR LEHR,ERREPORT. :  • : :1 :00 :  :OUTDOOR'  EDUCATION 
CRUSADE..  : . FT .  I , "MAN r ~ " , , :wORLD;WAR i ' ' :  .: . ...... 7 :30 " :KOTTER . . . . . .  . :: .... ' 
NE~ WAVE .. ' : . . .NHL:HOCKEY, ,Oet ro i t : ' , .  ~ NOVA' : : : "  ' ' : . .  . ' "  8 :00 ;  ' ~CARO~' ,B~IRN=':' 
~ E ~ ~ q  " 1" " " . " .~;t :Vancouver ''~ . . . .  ~"~ G-R  E A . i :  . , ' P  E:R '  * ' . ' "8 :30  ' '. , ". " ' , ' • • . . . .  . , . . 
:I=RONTEOWCENTRE , ":. , , . ,  . .  ~ : ' , .  FORMANCES, . :  : ' 9:00 ,"EICltt.Wt ~M~: : i  
" ' ,- ,: . : . .  :: . . . .  ' - ' -10:00 . " B ILLY  GRAHAM PT. II "1  
,REGIONAL;  • 
DoCUME NTARY,  
NATIO,M_~ . . . . . . .  
-N IGHT F I I~  
m 
NE~,~R:-FI~-. * • ANYONE".IFOR TEN-' 
LATE/SHOW I "They ,  ' .NY  sON . .; ,. : .::':.'- .:' 
,, 0nly come out at N ight"  
~ MINUTES L IVE  • . LATE ,  SHOW"I  I: "Hard  . - • • '":*, i':, .,-,": ' ,," 
. . . . . . . .  . .  • D;IY at Blue Nose~'  .' . . : . . . . . . . . . .  ..  ~'/./.: /'!-';., ." 
• . LATE  SHOW '111  ' 
- L  - 
NEWS " . 
MO~/ IE  MAT INEE "To  
set  this ;GW~, ' 1 On " F i r e ' -  
I 
ALLAN fU~EL ' .  
I 
WHAT'S  THE GOOD.~D? 
AHOTH=R ~.~O ' 
. • . L • 
#HE'ENAOYBUNC. 
i 
EMERGIENCY 
•WORDSMITH , "  :- ' ::,•!-;;:: 
! ~rEBRA WINGS; -  : .::;:: 
MAKING MUSIC  . ;; 
BREAD & - ,BUT.  - "  
. o . . _  
TERFL IES  
VILLA  ALEGRE .' "..i.,!:::, 
AMERICAN REVOLUTION 
SESAME STREET, " '  : ' .~ 
MISTER ROGERS ............. 
ELECTRIC ,CO. .  .~ : : ,  
NEWS.HOUR . . . .  EDUCATION ' ~ . . . .  '::' 
, . . . . . .  . ~, ONCE ' : 'UPON'  ~A;:"I"' 
CLASSIC  1 , . ,  . . " ' ~ , , 
• GRAND OLDG)UNzK ' (  LEHRER REPORT"  ' . _ _  
SANFORD . . . .  & SON , • NO. HONESTLY~ - ..... i'i 
CARPENTER'S~,  ' . /  ,ONEDIN L INE•  . "  
.CHRISTMAS • PARTY 
' M£CLEA R , 
I 
DELVECCHI .O  'L, 
. , ,  . . L ' : 
/SU  MME R '  I N -  i "  
" .TERLUDE " : 
10:30" . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  L : ' JEANNE WOLF..'i: i,, 
" r 1 1 : 0 0  i :•THE N A T I O N A l ; ,  . "  . N L = ~ R  ' ~ i ~  ~ . ,, W O M A N  • . L• : 
.. : 11 : 30 " ' : NIOHT FINAL:' .'~'.' : :  : . ,  .o' ~LATE sH.ow I i"l.~ckUp . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
• 12 :00  : .... 9o MINUTES L IVE  'Y°ur" l ) !ug ;~;~!s ' ; "  ' "  , . " . . . . .  , . . . .  
, ..: . . . . . . .  , , . . . , . ,  LATE ,•  ,SHOW: . , '  I I ,  I • . , ..... 
~ 12:30 ~ " "Thunder• Road" . '' ' " " 1 ~ ' " " 
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SATURDAY  DECEMBER 4 
Famed guitarists at  R,E,M. Lee Thelatre 
Ter race  Concer t  
Association is pleased to 
announce that Ako Ito and 
Henri Dorigny, duo 
Uitarists, will be per- 
rming in concert at the 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre, 
December 4 at 8:15 p.m. 
Single tickets for •this per- 
formance will be available 
at the door the night of the 
concert. 
Ako Ito born in Japan, 
began the study of guitar as 
well as piano and voice at an 
early age. She has studied in 
France and in Canada with 
the duo Presti - Lagoya, in 
the United States and in 
Spain with Andres Segovia, 
and in England with Julian 
Bream. She i s  presently 
professor of guitar at. the.  
"Academic de Mumque 
Rainier III" of Monaco. 
Henri Dorigny, born in 
France, began the study of 
the guitar in Nice where he 
improved his knowledge of 
this instrument with the duo 
Presti - Lagoya a t  the 
"Academie Internationale 
de Ete" .  In, 1963 he was 
appointed as a professor of 
guitar at the "Conservatoire 
Regional de Musique" of 
saneman INN 
-4828 HWy. 16 West 
Terrace, B.C. 
Dining, Room Open 
6 p.m. to 11 p,m. 
Monday - -  F r iday  
SAUNA. BATH 
SWIMMING POOL 
Rushed for lunch? 
eTry our self-service 
. buffet 
Save Time and $$$ 
11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
in the Dining Room 
635-9151: 
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FRIENDLY GIANT 
s=:~;' ,~ ~ STREET 
i • 
BOB N~-~_4~ show 
r~ N M  
OWEN/~RSHALL " 
I 
ALL IN THE F,N~ILY 
~=_nC- ~= OF NIGHT 
;TAKE 30.  + . ' " 
I 
~F~PBRITY  CC~_ . .S  
IT 'S YOUR CHOICE 
• PENCIL BOX 
i 
GUNSMOKE 
HOURGLASS 
BILLY• GRAHAM PT. 
'111 " 
MARY TYLEffMOORE 
CHICO & THE MAN~ 
TOtN~. Y HUNTER 
:POLICE STORY 
~THE. NATIONAL 
'NIGHT FINAL 
90 MINUTES L IVE  
| 
4 
GOOD MORNING'B.C. 
I(AP"EWS YOGg " 
JEAN CANNEM 
IT'S YOUR MOVE 
DEFI NITION 
HOT HANDS 
NOON NEWS 
J 
ADAM 12 
MOVIE MATINEE '"Tim 
Snoop sitars" ' ,- ' 
~-,_~_~ .~WdSL • 
WHAT'S THEGOOo WORD? 
ANOTHER WORLD 
THE BRADY BuNcH 
-EMERGENCY 
• ' ' I '  
,NEWS HOUR 
HOLMES r: YOYO ' • l 
DAVI D STEINBERG 
DONNY & MARIE  , 
NATIONAL ' : 
GEOGRAPHIC 
"Tr~,asure"  . . . .  I 
CASH ~, L 'CHRISTMAS 
SHOW * .' • , ' "  
.I i 
NEWS HOUR i~'INAL ' 
LATE SHOW :1  'fOur 
Man Flint". - " 
LATE . SHOW :11 
"Weekend Nun"  : " 
LATE SHOW I II 
, ,M ,Su ,~d= Crn i the '  ' 
Nice and began to perform 
widely as a soloist. In 1966, 
whale still attending the 
master classes of Presti - 
Lagoya, he met Ako Ito, 
whom he married and they 
both began performing as a 
duo throughout France, 
including appearances on 
radio, TV and recordings. 
In 1970 they made their 
first international tour of 
Japan, including, an ap- 
pearance with ,'Tokyo 
Philharmonic Orchestra". 
Since then they have been 
invited regularly by the 
United States and Canada as 
and the "B.C. International 
Festival". Master-classes at 
the "Southern Methodist 
University" of Dallas and at 
Instant 
performers and-professors , . ,  . _ ,  
of guitar as.well: recitals ~..-,~,~f~' ~#Ev. ~ 
~mdconcerts particularly at T~he American robin is actual- 
the "Carmel Bach Festival" ly a thrush! 
1 
• SNOOP SISTERS: Corpse and 
Robbers 
A telephone call to the home of 
the Snoop Sisters gets the 
mystery-loving twosome in- 
volved in a puzzling series of 
happenings. The phone call was 
f rom a man known to be 
deceased but whom Ernesta is 
convinced is the late.night 
caller. 
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC - -  
TREASURE 
After a five.year search for the 
elusive treasure ship, Atocha, a 
Spanish galleon which sank off 
the Florida Keys during a 
hurricane in 1622, President Mel 
Fisher, of Treasure Salvers 
. finds a stash of coins. ' 
JOHNNY CASH CHRISTMAS • 
SHOW 
The annual Christmas show 
with the Cash family and 
special guests Tony Orlando, 
Roy Clark, Merle Travis and 
Billy Graham. 
OUR MAN FLINT 
1966 Stars James Coburn, Gila 
Golan, Lee J. Cobb. Expert 
frogman, super secret agent, is 
assigned to destroy the villains 
who are attempting to control 
the world's weather. 
9 
SESAME STREET 
• . '  , . 
EI~.ECTRi C CO, • m ' L 
ART CART 
ART SIX 
ZEBRA WINGS . 
ELECTRIC CO. 
WORKING 
TOGETHER 
INSIDE-OUT 
MUSIC PLACE ' 
IMAGES & THINGS 
i i 
REACHING OUT 
TENNYSON .~ 
SPEAKOUT 
SESAM;: STREET 
9:00 
• '9 :30  
, . ,10 :08  
• 10:30 
11:08 
1 i :30  
12:00 ' 
.12:30 
1:00 
1:30 
2:08 
2:38  
• 3:00 
I 
3:30  
4:00 
4:30 
5:00. 
5;30 
6:00 
6 :38  ' 
I 
MISTER ROGERS 
ELECTRIC CO. 
HUMAN SEXUAL ITY .  
ZOOM 
LEHRER REPORT " 7 :00  
r ,  
• CONSUMER KIT '  . 7:30 
• WASHINGTON WK.- 8:00  
I 
WALL ST. WK. * 8 : 38 
MASTERPIECE : 9:00  
THEATRE;  " 9:30 
WOLFTRAP ' ~L 10:00  
' !8 :30 
• PEAGEA.NT OF  * 11:08  
MASTERS * 11:38 
• 12 :00  
12:30 
- ,  : + 
~t  
the Stmwni 'ga.  i Lak,e, 
Summer School of the Arts ' 
in Vancouver Island, 
WEEKEND NUN 
1972 Stars Joanna Pettet, Vic 
Morrow, Beverly Garland, Ann 
Sothern. True account of a 
young nun who leads an outside 
life as a parole officer, finding 
herself torn between the 
urgencies of the world around 
her and the religious vows she 
has taken. 
NEVADA SMITH 
1975 Stars Lorne Green, Cliff 
Potts. Drama set in the 
vanishing West of the late 
1880's. 
KIWANNIS AUCTION 
The Kiwannis Club's annual 
television auction with proceeds 
going to the many worthwhile 
Kiwannis charities. The auction 
will be televised 'live' from the 
BCTV studios in Burnaby. 
(Continual from S:30 a.m. to 7 
p.m.) 
YES VIRGINIA,  THERE IS A 
SANTA CLAUS 
A half.hour animated children's 
Christmas special. 
SAVE THE TIGER 
Starring Jack Lemmon and 
Jack "Gilford. Jack Lemmon 
won an Academy Award for his 
• portrayal of a man ,trying to 
recapture_his lost youth. 
3&6 
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SESAME STREET KIWANNIS AUCTION 
PEANUTS & POP- / 
COR N 
i 
UPSTAIRS,  DOWN- 
STAI R S 
• NFL FOOTBALL 
! 
CBC CURLING 
SPACE 1999 
NHL HOCKEY 
STAY TUNED . 
EMERGENCY 
THERE IS 'A SANTA 
ARE YOU BE ING 
SERVED 
ACADEMY PER-  
FORMANCE "Save the 
T iger"  
NEWS HOURFINAL 
LATE SHOW I "Terror 
on the 40th Floor" 
LATE SHOW II "The 
, "Rack" 
ANDY Wl LLIAMS ' 
.SATURDAY MOVIES: 
"TheGo Between" '  
THE NATIONAL i 
NIGHT F INAL  . . . .  
LATE SHOW "Sabrina" 
Equal quantities by •weight 
of egg and lean meat contrib- 
ute about the same amount 
of iron. 
SABRINA 
1954 Humphrey Begart, Audrey 
Hepburn, Wil l iam Holden, 
Walter Hampden. Two im- 
mensely wealthy socialite 
brothers vie for the hand of 
their tam ily chauffeur's 
beautiful daughter. 
TERROR ON THE 40TH' 
FLOOR 
1974 Stars John Forsythe, 
Anjanette Comer, Joseph 
Campanella. Seven people try 
desperately to escape the 40th 
floor of a .skyscraper engulfed 
by fire. 
THE RACK 
1956 Stars  Pau l  Newman, 
Walter Pidgeon, Wendell Corey. 
DecoratedU.S .  war  hero, 
returned after 21/2 years in 
Korean prison camp, faces 
court mart ia l  for treason. 
Based on actual incidents of / 
American prisoners...examines 
the thesis that nobody is 
blamable for his actions when 
forced past his breaking point. 
9 
ONCE UPON I'- A ' 
CLASSIC ' ' "  
ZOOM • '. " + ~ 
INF IN ITY  FACTORY 
REBOP , 
CAR RASOLENDAS 
SESAME STREET ~ 
I 
BIG BLUE MARBLE 
LEARNING • TO SEW 
ILLIAS, YOGA & YOU 
• MAKING THINGS 
GROW. 
IDEA THING " ' ~-  
WOMAN 
CONSUMER KtT .  
EVENING AT SYM-  
PHONY 
BOOK BEAT - 
SCENE 1 TAKE 1 
r ¢ 
NOVA 
REBOP 
ONCE UPON A 
CLASSIC ' ' , .  ' 
. WALSH,S'" AN IMALS~,.. 
SHERLOCK HOLMES 
NO HONESTLY .,  
SOUNDSTAGE 
Q 
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T h  e .  • • re e p r, z e s f o r N F B ,  n C h, c a g o 
. . . .  . . . 
: The National Film Board "Animation Fi lm Festival in A Silver: Hugo ra the  ~ ~ ~ , ~ N  ~ . i 
of Canada has taken, three Ottawa,. • : . :  . . category ot aocument~ry Lm~1~___ L ~ -_ .-~ _ - =_,s,,- - i i: 
• _..~:~Re~" . . . .  s t  the nrestiuious "The  .s t reet"  wil l  be  fdms was won bythe,. NFB,, : " : ..... 
• " C'hie~o Inl~rnn n -~i lm ovening in several theatres f i lm "Los Canadmnses . . ' - . ~:~. 
. Festival, one of the world's across Canada m.D~_,ember ~rectecl. by .Albert/ Kish; Only a fe w f oo~is cont.am the essential nutnen ~ :ton. hLe|~tr. , : : ,~!  ,:. 
: . . . .  : most  • important . f i lm with thb uo~,t~,.ma t-.tcture, s, "rms sm.ry ot .u)e zameo is a par t i cu la r ly  gooo  source,, as are  lean meate, , ,  ~k - - :  ." ~- .~ ri ~ 
Competitions. feature  N : c k e l o d e o n  Mackenz : .e  Pap ineau .  bat -  k idney ,  she l l f i sh .  " k "~" ~P ~ "r . " " ~ • ) 
The top pr ize for starrmg, Burt Reynolds,  talion whtch fought' in the . r " " " : "  .#'" ~ " * r 4"  ~ ~" ~ ' 
• " i ~ imat ion  films went to R~an 1 O Neal and Tatum Sp: : i~  c~,~e/~e ~as .  ~ " . • . • . . :; ~~ . .~ ,  :: ..... . -  
• .The  Street  .by  NFB ONea * . . . . . ' ,  . Y . !  . . !P |  a r~ ~- ~ t  | i ::~: :~ ~ 
• d i rec tor  .Carohne  Leaf. Another animauon film te lews ion  t itm at .  tne l ,qLTilb,~ . , , . i l ] l l  I • : 
• Based on. a short sto,r,; by from the NFB took the Mannhe:m. i Internatmnal  I i~  I I I I I1~. ,~_  Ib/v~ ]11)~ :: I ' : • 
: .•, ' " Morde,ea: R ich le r , .  The Silver Hugo/award at, the Film Festival in Germany. I " ~ " i t  ' [ '  " ~"~ 
• " ~ Street recently was judged Ch icagoFest iva l .  Une l - [ ~ ~ - . d ~ i [ ~ i  ] I :~ ~: • 
• . X , l '  . . the top animation film at the ~~, i t~;aA~ g lds :O  n :s | [ ~  '--|ll~i:[ ' : y ' 
• , Canadian Fi lm Awards in y " " i I [ ~ - " ~ I i : i ~ i  I / ~- 
: Toronto.At the same event a f i lm fantasy of a beggar . . . .  | I ~ ~ [ ~ } T I W ~ F ~ I  I i ~ ~ : :  
" ° Jk " " r ' ~ " t es fee l  " ~ ' the same degree Of formal' y. | | ~ ~ I ~ H  | " " , ' -  
!~ '" Pau l lGa l , i co  s tory  o f  an  or -  D ISNEYLAND . . . .  " "  3 'ROP IC  *ZONE:"  | Yes  . ' "  . :. " •i/~ill _!~!~i~i,|: I 
' .  phaned I ta l ian  boy  who re l les  on  An  hour  o fmus lc ,var le ty .  . and  ' 1953. . S tars  Rona ld  Reagan, [  . No  ." ' ' " :~-, , i /~ ; / - / .  ' "  .._:: ' "  " .~.: :'/"/~"::~/:!i!~:'| : ! ,  ~•  ~.  " . :  
.~  • h i s  fa i th  in  St~ Franc is  o f  Ass l ss i  comedy f rom D isney land  . in  Rhonda F leming ,  Noah Ber ry . ' [  Water  damage f rom ~sewer.  back - !  " - " ' ' :  : *' . . . .  : -  i 
• '" " as  he  seeks  a /cure  fo r  h i s  a i l ing  Anahe im;  Ca l i fo rn ia . -  S tar r ing  V io lence  and  exc i tement  •as one  / . Water  damage ' f rom icle~:~0r.snbw *~, : ' 
£f~ "" k ~ ~ ' "+" "/. don ,key / ,  i . . . . .  i : " in  th l sspec la l  ; i s  Ar t  Carney  :mah t r ies  to.save.a-banana]""i!mpa~byi!nsur.ed~s:.~wn/.~veh!cle~ ~ i ~ 
- . "LO*O CANADA N IGHT"  ' .  w i th  guests tar  (~,en aCar ~aPn~ll ." p lantat ion  f rOn~s : l~ i ingt r~akc~!  " En l f l~ ;~nca" : : t~ ig :n  lr° app l iances -  : :  
." .: "?CTV prov ides  l i ve  coVe i :age  and  spec ia l  guest  t . y ,  :over  by  . coo  , . i P I I " p i . ' ; / . .  
- - - - "  : ' . : ' f rom the  f i r s t  Lo to  Canada draw Duncan;  . ~.  : ' i~ ,  . . r  " Cent ra l  Amer ica .  ~ " / " :~" | - ~  -~"  ' " "  - - - " ' " " i  
' ; f rom Hami l ton  P lace  w i th"  , ' l r  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , / I  2 . "CHEC;K  l l l l b  I "K I :M IU  
i ' ~ . . . .  te lev is ion  persona l i t ies  Joyce  I I  . ' : . . .  .i , ~- : " . . "  . I I  ..' ' " " .  " " . . . . . .  
' 1  Dav ldson  and  Jacques  I : " ' f i l i P lQ  p ~ : -  i .  $40,000 Bu i ld ing  ' - : / ' /il : : :  
• ~ ' " FauteaUx.  G inet te  Reno  is the  | . . . . . . . .  ' Vl lg l l l l tP  " - " { ,  : I[I: 1. S20,000 Persona l  be long ings  ' . ~ °*~° L " "k '  r'°':~[*4° r ' p mm' ~ q ° p 
• . • . spec ia l  guest  s ta r ,  i o ined  by .V ic  | : . . . i ,  : :: " : i : : /  "m ' - " : * :!:~ . ::,~ ,:i ~ : i .  54;000 Outbu iM ings  or  darages  " . :  !::~'~! :~: , i ' .  - i~ : [ ' i :~  :i . 
• • . " ' F rank lyn ,  the  .Sch le i ! ion  | " . ./ . ~ . :  • J a f l lmr  ~ ~*: : : : /  , r  ~. , .~  A* i ,o - - ,1  cos t  Of l i v ing  eXpenSe~.•i.ii; . :  i: . . . . .  ; . f l a i l  : ' i  . .  
' Scot t i sh .  Dancers  and  Maryann | i . ,  , ~ ::.~. :.. i / . : ,  w . - -  , , v  i .  : i . .  i~~i:~./. ' 11[~i  1,500bffpi~emises".:~fireandtheft ,/~ i-i' :~.!'~' ' - :  .::i:[~ I ...... ' : : .  
. . . . ~ /~cDona ld .  " . . . .  ' " " I I '  . . . . .  :..-~.. :::~ i . :  :: ~- -m| - - ,~  " ~ * - " : f ! : . : / : : :  100;000"Persona l  l l ab l l i l y  '.:"":! : *: . .  : " " . . ! " ! i . : :  " , ' : 
• ' : :  .~P ,  ' . ' :  • I '. : ' :~: ~.:::: :: . our l IU~,  : : . !  " .: ~:"///-. 11  ~: ~,00o Perperson  m~lical payments ~ " .- ' : :  /:i~l~ ~":  ...i 
:: ' :i969 Stars  A lan  Ark ln  as  a I - . : .  :~ . " _ . .  ; '  . :: , . . . .  ' - . . I I  250 Vo luntary  properly damage. . .  " 1 " ~ : " ;" ~ : ' '1 ~ " ~ ~:~I '~:~: ' .  : "  
i:" . P0er to  R lcan  w ldower  I .  • : • " : - : . :  • " ~ers  you  . .: .: . . . . . . ;  ~- .  ' I I  ;. 5_..90_41... : . . " _ , . .  .~  . . : r . : : i i : : J~:~:: . : : ! : . - . -C; .  
. . . .  ~ . " s t rugg l ing  to  f ree  h l s  sons  f rom | . . . . . .  I~ . .~; , , . .  ~ . . , . . . ' . . ,~  ~. ]~, , . . , . .~ . , , . " : ,  . : : " "~ ! : I I  " Ynu  ( je t  ~ I I  th i s  fo r  as  lowasS86 annua l ly  .. : . . : . .  ~]: . : : " :  • / .  
" . : -  " . thebad ln f luencesofghet to l l fe .  ' I I  " " - : .~"~U~.~I J~:  .~ .~L~ULI I |  L~J~UUJ [ | J . I I~ : : . ,~ ' ! : : : ,~ :  :::;.-.'.::~/III:./::.:.,,::.:~;.,-.:.[:.::.:.. ; ' : / :4 : ' !{ : :~ ' :~:~: -~ ' :Z  ' : "  " " 
' " - .  A l so :s tars .  R l ta  M0ren0.  and  I .  ~/..::: .... : " ' . '  -~ --:. : / '  :'::::::~:~ ::~: ;-:i'/: ~:i!'~:/-:::":~ll : i":  ! :~,:". :! I '~R~CI  [~e. .~~C.~_  " :::":/ :~i'l:::":::/ ' ~ : ;  
. . .  • " :,M~guel,Alelandro. • . u ,  ' .  : .S -ec ia l  -rice : : .  .. : := .  T J : 
"1956:Stars Rlc.hard Burton, I . - *  for Christmas . . . .  . " " -u  . -  :::,::,!iiil::. ~ "r ~ 
• ': " F redr ic  .N~,rch, c ,a i ? iB ,oom.  | ' " : : ' "  ' : "  - :  
• . rA lexandersb l r th toh  s Bath  t : p " 1 ~ ' F . '  .: " " * " . i . "  . ....... . !":!i. :. : : , . I I  . : ' • FOR ALL TYPES OF INSIJRANCE INCLUDINGAUTOPLAN , . . ,1 "~ . . . .  -~ l~" : : :  I 
• i " : w33'~l lhoet : °~nq~l ;dedefeta~n bV~' ! :  : I P h o n e  635, .88 :  : :::: II • . :  * , • : '  .: : : . : .  
:..:.:i :-, . 
' : " ~ MEET ING PLACE SEARCH 5~-~--';m A u= = i ~ ~ i -  -  ' ' r : " 1: : 9:00 . ; . /  . - .  . ' ~ ..' ." " .Go00 MORNING B.C. ,,; 0~-~_--_-:---- o,_-_~_~, ...;.: i~ . 
/ . . .  :.~ . .':.i~,:.~!/,:: * • " I~RNEST ANGLEY ' . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  9:30  . FRIEi~iOLY GIANT • : .  " v_Ao~_~_~S Y~=__-A " - ;/! :;- _ 
=, ,~re_ .  ~]. , . , . ,  . :~:.:.:.~ ,:. 10:00  :" B.C. .SCHOOLS' . ' t :  • ."  " . .  JEAN.CANNEM " • • .v~..~_~---~:TH 1:1. " ' " '  "" " 
. . . .  NFLFOOTBALL  ORAL:ROBERTS ,. : ; ! "P - - " . . " ,  .~ • ' * . . . . .  :~ ..... 
."" . :.~.:!:!~..!'... COUNTRY WAY ~ - . • . : . . .  ' " " . . .10 :30  ~.  ORESSUP , oEF INf f iOH • • " ~IUI(IES. ~ ~ i ~  " '? ~" ~' '" 'I"i' " ~  ~: : ' 'k: r' :I J 
: .:.~.~!;i . . . .  : IT IS WRITTEN , ~.~---.~ =:~e.,  11:00  SES~.,.~ : ) /KEET . ' F I I~'T Ir.-'r-~_:~3-_~ONS A IL  ~_l~l~lffYOU, I ,  ~ ... 
• .- _ ~:~:i. : . . .  ,~ GARNER ARM- '  - , ":.= :-~'. . ..:.".. " ., 11 :30  • " ' HOT":I~_~.s~.OS. . . .. ::,:: ~ : ~--_-::.':.:.~rlCS " :  " ":i. ::: : ' . ~ . 
STRONG ". ' ' . . . . . .  , .12 :  00  ~. . SOB .~__,__~..q ". ~_:-_-.q N~,~ : " ' = ,  ~ ,  mC CO. ' / . . - - :  • " " "nr i  " . . . .  : .  . ' c re~- -~$TKEET . . . .  ' ; ' ' " i Y' I 
" I " '-:/..:"* G_ -D  NEWS . . . . .  , " ' i  :. ' 
• . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~-- -~. . - : : .~-ncs  . : .  , .  . - 
• !: SPORTSWEEK.  .AGAPE I  " ' ' d L ; •.. . .  ...•: "••~ : :•: . : . : . . . .  , . : : '12 :30  .•.•` • ~;.~ .NEWS' '•:  ' •  . . . .  An-~12• I " " ' d ' ' ' dF " I  
" , " O111 I ~"  " !.IT:IS WR|TTEN ~, ;~RY WlN. . -KS"  ' VICTORY C.-~P--aEN 1:00  THE BOLD C.'~=$ • MOVIE MATINEE "'On a BR~a-n & BUH, :AFL IES .:. 
. .  ~ . . . .  C lear  Day, Pt. I "  ,'.. ' ;  
- - WI ,LD:K INGDOM ~R TREK " ' .~*  .u'.S C:Hm)Ntr, =~ ' .1 :30  TWO ~ IM;n~Td , :  
:NF -B :  FI I~MS 2 :00  ALL IN THE F~....U.*LY TRULY ~m~q ' ' :~  I " "  . 
. . . .  " i:i.i'i~:.~. " SUNDAY THEATRE RIV .  s0~: OF. =:~.~- : -~.~,  ' 2 :30 .  E_nC-~_~=N~r ,~ ' . . :  .~- - - -~_qH~. ' ;=~ . . . .  " ~=u= ,NC ..... 
• "Smal l '  M i rac le"  ' " " ~  '" . . . .  : : ' ;  ' - 3 :  00 TAKE 30 , .  .. i'. ' . " ' Ht.~"r.N SF..~J.~L!TY . '  ::" 
• . L : IV lNG TOMORROW " ' " I " ( . . . .  1 " ~'  ar M " 
:MONEY MAKERS.  . . WOLFTRAP. .  ' • • I I . F 1 3:30  ' C~,~=RRITY CO._-.,KS ,Oinks-i-tiER, WORLD . " -  OPTIONS IN EDLw-A., TION :. . . . . .  :.: / 
REC ITAL  . HORST KOEHLER. '~ " :~ '.." ~ "  "~~"-  i ~ 4 : 0 0  " , .T 'SYOUR CHOICE .'" : . :-' : .  : :'." . ' . -~-~; - '~- -=~- ' - "~ ' ~':,, :: 
• " " " " - - "  ' ' • " 4 :30  COMING UP  ROSIE BRADY. BUNCH • ' '  :! 
~ T R Y  CANADA. . . .=  QUESTION PERIOD ' . __ , 
• LAST OF THE WILD SESAME STREET:.. , . 5"00  " GUNSMOKE EMERGEI~C~t' MISTER • . .~  :~ ~ ~ " 
' ' - ,=~ru  FOR THE TOP CAPITAL COMME . . . . . . .  ' ' NT ' • . . ~. : . . : . .  ~ . . . .  . . .  O :OU . ' - ' ' ' . . . . . .  UT ION'"  
. . . . .  "".DISNEY . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~ N I G H T  BI~O( ,  i~m~EC'nVF.S •. 6 :00  .HOURGLASS '" ,NEWS HOUR.__ " F I ' " ~ R I ~  R ~  4 ~ . " Jl . . . .  " r 
m . • ' ,  " - -  , . . r.. . . : ' . " "  • ~ " ~i~ " 
... ' ' . . . . .  . . . . .  - ' LEHRER REPORT . • ' " 7 : 00 . '  BARNABY JONES "* REPLAY . . . . .  • " " ": 
AMERICA SALUTES__  . . . _WONDER- -WOMAN AGRONSKY .... ~ . . ~ "  " 
~ A R D  ROGERS " . .WASHI~ WEEK . 7:30  . - - - - ;  . • TENNYSON__  ~ ' i " :  
....... • : " " " THE WALTONS ADAMS CHRONICLES ::,~i~ 
• " " - - "  EVENING AT SYMpHONY. . ' " 8 :00  I~HOIOA :' ~ : . .  . . . . .  ii: .... ~ ' SONNY & Cr iER  . • . ,  . . . . .  " -" ' '  " - -  .,:.. :.~,', . . , . , , • , , ' / '  m lmm 
: " . . . .  I=D' r  .An . I=CHAtL I~f= " CHRISTMAS FAN-  VISIONS . ~;~. 
:~ .=. .ETOSTAY " ' W-5 ' . /~--/~' l~r,~Cl= , " .9 :00  . . . . .  . : .L ' _  " ' - - '  ' TASY  IN"  ' 
• , ' . . ' THEATRE "~w ~-~ 9:30  .All_ INTHE.FAMILY.  ~ I ) JSNEYLAND . "" ': : :  'i .' 
' ' • .:' . . . .  :. • . _ _  My . . . , . ,  " ..... " " . Ihu,"KVlEW .... " ' /" :' • I : ~ ' ' " "  I " " " A ?  ~ K ~  A ~ ' 1 10:00  NEWS _N~._-.~!NE" ' . ' :  ', . "  .~ ikEET$ : .OF  : - :SA.  M . • - 
MARKETPLACE | W-5 . .+. . . wn  . . . . .  - : FP--~-uC-~:':'::. ,":/ . ". " +PASO POR AQUI  • ::; ' ?  
T~,E  ~. NAT IONAL:  NEWS HOUR FINA/" ~ ~ . . . ~ ~  . . . .  ! : . .  
- ' "  NIGHT FINAL ~ :,  ~ : %.  ; - ~ . • • " - 11:30  _ ' ; . . . .  : .  
NATION'S  BUSINB.* ; .~  LATE SHOW I "P0p i "  . - • ~ ,_  . . ,_ , . ..-. 
LATE  SHOW "Secrets . _  LATE . . .SHOW I1--" . " 12 :00  90 MINUTES L IVE  : .':. * :LATEThu;~m6;. ~ SHOW.:"0.0f Drums ' . *  . ; "A*  :;:i.i ' : :  : :"! ~;''*' :::~ '/': " . . . . .  " 
"o f l the : In¢ ls "  . . r , ,A lex lnder  the  Great" .  ' , . . :  .~" '~',.i.::~':~ . . . . .  - : .  :" - . . . . .  . . . . . .  : •• :  : 12 :30  • : LATE SHOW I I  ~', 'Tropi¢ ' ' " ' . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ " ' :~ ' "  " : :  " 
. . . .  " I ' 4  ~ : '  : j ' ' : I I I :  : '4 q " ~ J " : I  T '  P~ " :q  dJl k l :  I :I ' d l~:  " I I . . . . . . . .  ~ * ~ " 4 I : I ' 4 . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' I  4 ' k '  
6, ENTERTAINMENT, THE HERALD, Wed. Dec. 1, 1976 
~ . . .  No, .  . r 'acnnc  r thwest  
• Music Festival 
The November meeting 
was the last meeting until 
the new year. However, 
Preparations for Festival 
Weeks, Ap .ril 18 to 30, 1977 
are continuing. 
We hope ~e public will 
continue to support our 
money-raising projects. One 
of these p.r.ojects is the sale 
of lottery t~ckets..Tickets for 
The Provincial, to be drawn 
Decembey.. 31, 1976, can be 
purchased at Terrace Sight 
and Sound, Terrace In- 
The 1977 Provincial Music 
Festival. will~ take place 
Junw 2 to 4, 1977 at the 
University" of Victoria. 
Accommodation and meals 
will be available on campus' 
for competitors and 
delegates. The Pacific 
Northwest Music Festival, 
one of 17 festivals .in the 
province, hopes-to beable to 
send both competitors, and ' "  
observers to the competition 
again this year; Ad- 
judicators for the provincial 
festivals must come from 
teriors, Pacific Northern outside British Columbia. 
Gas and Totem TV Centre This year they-are from the 
• The 24 members of.-the music departments of the -- 
Festival Committee can University of Washington 
- also ensure tickets are made and Western Washington 
available. , , State College. 
Our information service keeps 
you informed. 
Call 638-8195 
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1st Prize Consists of TwoTickets to Honolulu 
and Return, Plus~'7$0o00 in Spending Money, 
. -  , .o  
. Value * 1,500. 00 
, ,~ iliT|ckots Supplies by CPA - *  ' - , .  '~ - ,~  , 
2rid Prize $500,00 .... ', • 
 i'500.00 in Other rues  
" :  ) . ; ' *  
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................................................. " - - ; - ; ; ; -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  s " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = ' +  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ; - ; - - ; - - ' ; - - - ; - - - - - - ; ; ; "  . . . . . .  
-1 Ter race  Health Canter Membersh ip  ". . .,.- 25.00 95 Terrace  Totem Ford 2 Winter  t i res  HR~8 Rad ia ls  14"or  1S ' .  130.00 K 185 " • . * ~= ~+ ~ ~ . : ,  ~ W l y  j ' J J . . . . .  J :: • : - . " ~ f f  ~ ~ f l  C M e  I S . ~  ! ~ 
l (a )  J im Nor r inaton  Dozen gol f  hal ls  ~. I.S,~ 96 '" Terrace C l ip .  i. - .  CB set " , I . + , • I I ~Q N ~ J I ~  " " 1 ~ Kioen Laundry  ' Dryc loan lng  • . . ,= ,w I (  ~ 
2 Pizza Hut  Pizza ~.sq 97 St ik ine Devetopments . . . .  One day carpent ry  ' " - ' -  " - " r  112.00 ~ 187 Sandmen Inn ~I ~ ~ for  2 15.00 ~! .! 
"3 - Totem Beverages Hamper  dr inks  & chips 10.00 ~ . + .  _ 
) 
) 31 
.32 
• 
.34 
35 
36 
:37 
38  
4O 
41 
41(b)  
~ 42  
,43 
15. 
47 '  - -  
• - • 4 8  - "  
' 49  
50-  
,51 
52 
53' 
54 
55 
57 
58 
59 
61 
63" 
63 
67  
-: 46(b) 
69 '  
7O 
71 
• 4 Satoway -. " G i f t  Cart i f icato 15.00 
! .5  Ev's  Men 's  Wear ~ Sleeping Bag ,. 30.00 
6 Sandman inn " " , D inner  fo r  two  is.go 
lO.OO Ter race  Inter iors  . 6 yds. Upholstery  mater ia l  . 
Ter race  Radiator  & Battery  One 12vo l t  Battery  ", 39.30 
I Mcca l l .  Real Estate ' "A luminum pack  beard  27.95 
,'o Sun L i fo  Assurance ~ " Pocket Calcu lator  + 23.00 
1 11 Thornh i l l  Motel  • One un i t  2 days in January  30.00 
I * 12 Great  West  L i fe 1 dozen Spalding gol f  ha l ls  r 24.00 
13 T ime Cleaners ' ! pa i r  Unitog coveral ls  31.95 
14 Terrace Sight & Sound . "  ~.: . i Yamaha headphones ~ . , . 65.00 
i 14(b)  COPp Shoes ... +. ~i .-, Gift.  Cert i f icate - 25.00 
15 " Ma¢Gi l l i s  & G ibbs  • . ;  : - . ,  ' 100 e ight  f t .  fence posts - 200.00 
• :16 Ch inook  Tra i le r  Sales . : ' Equal izer  h i tch '  " • 105.00. 
: ' On sale Fr,day 0-  101p.m. : 
.10 .  A & W Dr ive . Inn '  " " + - Chickon D inner  . 0.25 
' 19 " Co lumbia  Auto Haus .Ti, res -  Two.S46x1~ ' - 70.00 
.+2,0 DeMOlto Gift;wear . :. Vase • • $9.00 
' :21  Farwest  Bus L ines  " "-. " : . : Gas" . . .  , 30.00 
i 1-22. ' Omineca  F ly ing  Club " . . ~"  . - "  T r ip .  lecal area . 50.00 
23  Rivers ide Grocery  ' + Grocel;les . z 25.00 
: 24. T i lden Rent-a-Car " " Headl ights 59.50 
-~ + Canadian F re ightways  Trucks .  . ' 30.00 
I' 26 Imper ia l  Bank . O lympic  Coins . " ' 50.00 
I :~  Troa ls t ra  Shoe Repa i r  . Cartif icete- " ' : !  ' 22,0010"00 
Blue Ribbon Bakery  , -:• 2 Boxes bread 
Grace Fel l  F lor ists  Roses i - 24.00 
I : Norcance Watch - - 35.00 
I 
~73 
• 74 
. ,~5~ 
76 
77 
'78', 
79 
"80 
81 
.82 
83:. 
04 
65 
86 
87 
68- 
89. :  
91 
92 
" 9 3  
94 
+"9,4(b) -' 
Lakelse Hotel 
Nor thern  Tur f  Farms 
Aqua Pump 
Bee's Chi ldren's  Wear 
Bra id  Insurance Agency  
Mant ique  Men's  Wear 
Or leans.  Fashions 
Pruden & Curr ie  
New Quadra Trave l  
Sampson's Pou l t ry  Farm 
Terrace  Drugs 
John's Excavat ing  
Ter race  Equ ipment  .Sales 
Fred's  Furn i tu re  
TP  A i r  
A i rpor t  Cafeteria 
Twin  City. Meats  
Howard  Jackson 
Central  F lowers 
Gi) i tar  V i l lage  
J. Jef f r ies 
R ichards  Cleaner 
Bab's Sbebs 
,Dinner " - ' 
Lawn tur f  
Faucet Set 
Car t i f i ca te  1 
Ski boots . . . . . . .  
Sweater & Slacks 
Negligee 
,.Shotgun .. - . .  ,:., 
Hotel AccOmmodat ion 
Chicken Manure  " 
Handbag + " " 
Ca:op gi f t  cer t i f i cate  
20.00  
90.00 
24.00 
25.00 
35.00 
60.00  
57 .00  
55 .00  
60.00 
60.00 
39.95 
2o.oo 
Arct i c  Cat snowmobi le  suit ,  Helmet  & Gloves 150.00 
1ur .  L iv ing  room lamps " ~ . . 120.00 
Tr ip  to Masset & re turn  f rom Pr ,  Ruper t  116.00 
On Sa!iFriday 10- 11,p,m. 
Coulter  E lectr ic  . .  , i - , i " : : .  , . .  Coffee Gr inder  
In land Kenwodh " 1 , CB. l ights  
Jan  Mason Ha i rs ty l ing  " " - - Ha i rs ty l ing  " 
Skeena Hotel D inner  
Ter race  Shell - "  : ' : " .speaker 
Ter race  Shell Carwash 4.rcar.  washes 
Upends  Shell, Ltd.  Gas _- 
B lack 's  Red & White -. :* Handbag 
Apex  ROd+& White +, ~+ Hamper  
-B & G Grocery  Steak Knives 
Da i ry land  Assorted Ice Cream 
Thornh i l l  .Grocery " - . . . .  " " " ' " T iml iX  Watch . . . . . . .  
Dog 'n  Suds . ' " + . . . .  
Sandy ' : 's Grocery .. • 1 
Super-Valu . " 
Terrace Chrys ler  
Wed~ne.•R iver  ,cantract ing 
Northwest  Sportsman . • 
Continent~! Explos ives 
Meal  
Turkey.  
Straw 
• Dr ied F lower  Ar rangement  
• " ' Gu i ta r  ' " 
Case Oi l  
SteameX plus supp l ies  
• - Handbag 
10.00 
25.00 
so.oo 
, - . .  45 .00  
25 .00  
• ,  -~ 25 .0O.  
50.00 
20.00 ~ 
25,00 
• 31.95 
"10 .00  
: " , .  18.00 
' "  " - ' : .~ • ~16.00 
" - -  4o .0o 
" ' 39 .55  
35.00 
21.95 
~- 25 ,00  
" 1 " 19.20 
. . . . .  60.00 
36.00  
..., ,.,., . . .  129,95 
!.00.oo 
' ~"" : ' + + I 135 .00  
& .~ j ~ , 1 I 
. I 
. :  ; • ' ,  
" .  , . "  411 .•  
-Ham 
2 Cases. Coke 
.Atlas 
Case Oi l  
One CB radio 
Ski.Bob " 
Weidiug Ouf f i l  
i 
i On Sale Fr day i l  - 12 p.m. ~ " I 
Bert 's  Delicatessen 
I rw in  Jewel lers 
A. Inselberg 
Ka lum Motel  
Ter race  H & H Bui lders  ,- • 
Ter rdce  Health Centre 
T r igo 's  ' F091wear ' 
Oi l 's  P lace  
Sknglund Hotsprings ' - 
Luso Hotel 
.Uplands Nursery . • 
Bab's Welding " . . . .  
Ka lum .Tire ":' , t, ", i'..i ~! ;
Rowford •. Spl icer i te  ".-T. • .,>. • :.~ " : :, ~ L • " 
Royai Bank of. Canada: ...... :i~. 
. . • . • 
Grucery ~& Meat  • "L " ~ ' ~ "' : 
Plaque Clock 
Turkey  
Credit  Note• 
~/~"  Dr i l l  . . 
Membersh ip  
-Boots  
• Dinner  
Accon~modation 
Sculpture 
4 '5"  c~lar  Pyramid  
2 hrs .  Shop't!me 
60 rap. Bat tery  
Gi f t ,  Cert i f icate 
O lympic  Coins 
+.-  . 
Al 's  Shoes • '~ .... Ladies Shoes, .. 
P ine 'Gro¢ery  " ~/'I':Y: . :} i  '':~ " xmas  Decorations & Cards  ' :- " ' 
Houseof  Shannon, - .Case ha i rspray  • 
Si lhouette Fashlons'~ " . . . .  " " ' : "  Gi f t  Cart i f icate ". 
Ter race  Barber  Shop . . . . .  " 5 Haircuts  
TUCo Crafts " " I ' Gas  hand,contro l led a i rp lane .  
R & B Mntors  :: , " " 6 Oi l  F i l ters  . , :  ' - . '  • 
Ter race  In ternat iona l  ' 22 pce.' ~"  socket set ..... " . . . . . .  
C l in too"Manor  Apar tments  " . i :  ":;" ~ 1On ly  newt i re  for a:'Datsma ~ ; I ' '  ~ ' ~-- ~ J: ~ ~ • ,. " . / ' / .  :% . :',:~'!  . L~ . • ," " . 
33 .75  
55 .00  
25 .00  
50 .00  
67 .00  
25 .00  
29.35. 
,20 .00 
25 .00  
25 .00  
15.00 
48.00 
, 48.35 
'30.00 
55.00  
32 .00  
20.00 
3P.00 
25.00 
25.00  
• 19.95 
25 .50  
55 .00  
,:,/..2s,~00., 
" 100 " ' " ISO.o0 - "-..  . Skeena Broadcamrs  • ~' CaMe.  1 year1  . .. : - - , . . ,  - " 
• On Sale  Friday 12 - ! a .m.  • , P r ' ] 1 n ' " "  * 1"  Ominece Uu ik l ing  Suppl ies ' Table  saw & motor  . . . .  : ..... : " : i  : ,  .: ~; .9 .95  
98 Terrace Health Canter' • Membersh ip  .• ' . . . "}~i  i . , - . ' . .  , ,~00 : 190 . ~ .-.?.. . L~Gkot t . .  , . ' .  ~ ] ' ' ASph l l t  on dr iveway i ~ .... : ;  . , 300.00, 
~- .*  , i : ' •  • - . • " " ' "  . . . . .  " " " . . . .  
, o r , , . . - - . .  * ' " ' "  : i i r i TecoCra f l s  . " ' Model Hang.G l ider  . " . . .  ~" : i  " ~ . .  9,95 : On  Sale Saturday .0 - i0  p'm.  " : 
101 F leming  & Dixon ' " ' Coop g i f t  cer t i f i ca te  . .  " , .  ,i. ~ . i • 35~00 I 
. 103 McAIp ine  & Co. ' . Gi f t . :cart i f icate Rose's  Shop . , " .  L : .  ~" . :~ .p " " " " " ~ . ~  
104 , Roso',s Shop. • ' . - Gift Cert i f icate .• q 4 . . . .  ~ " : "  ' ~ " " " S0 .~"  ~ " 1 ~  4 a r' p " " " "  ' '  Sompson's l  Pou l t ry ,Farm - .  ~ • 30 ~ z .  ~ s  P @ . : " ~ ";" pr~ q ' " q ~" ~ ~ : ' + ~ ~ ' ~  
105 • 1d.25.Transport " • Load  o f  grave l  ' / " *  . : ~:. •34.00 -•194  " ' " L L " " ' '  i I . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ * I --" I "  P " . . . .  & " 
¢ " " r  * " Bob s Shoes " I ' Handbag . . . . .  . ~.-:, • - . .35,00. 106 Sharpies" Equ ip , -Ter race  Transfer  1 Hr. Iowbed hau l ing  , •. - . - . , :  d ; ~ 36,00 195 . . . . .  I j . . . . . . .  " ' "1 ~P . . . .  " : ' : . . . . .  " " 
. . . . .  " ~ 0 Suds . . . .  - . ,  • .Ham - .  . . , ~. : : "~. : ;  . : . :  " i. ~ 35 .00 .  _ 
107 Derkson's Credit  Jewel lers  watch ' * " ; " : : .  ": . . . .  " ~ 97 '50  196 " ~. , . .... Ter race  Heat ih  Canter : ~: , . .  ' , ,  . Momborsh ip  - ,, . - :  ;'. :k,~:• :-'k', : - , : -  ~ .00  
1011 Hub Enterpr ises " -; wine rack  " . ' - - ,  " ': ~ . . . .  12.95 197 .... . .  Pizza Hut  i " . . - : , , . -  . . . . .  P i~m.  i .- ":. - / - i , i . : i~- : ; ( .  : i ! , i~ .~. .  : " .9 .~ ! 
109 -Jeans North . GWG scrubbies ' " " " ' " . . . . . . . .  " 20.00 -198 ' ' " ~ Terrace In ternat iona l  " . - . .  ' Case of  ant i . f r seze  " i . , . : , .  i ::32.00 , -~  
110 Kentucky  Fr ied Ch!cken . , Bucket ch icken , • , " " ! - ' " .  , : i 199 ' . • : 14-25.Transport , : " " . / toed  o f  topsoi l  • • . ? " i ,  , i ,  '",~34,00~ O 
111 Lakelse Pharmacy  ' Tonka Wannebago " ~ • .] ; • --- ' : ,  1~q r'. H " 29.95 200 ~''."- * Jeans North  " H I . . , :  =}  " " GWG scruSb les_  : " i :>': , . " :  . . . .  ' i:i0.00 ~ ..~ 
112 Totem Gul f  (R icar )  4 Tank type  engine heater . ,  , :, L 11 " ~. 80.00 2011 . i Shoppers Drug Mad - " . . . .  , ~ Deluxe ora l 'water  let  ' - •; . ~ : - .  ' 24 .95 . / I  :~ 
113 ClusensWey Trad ing  . 2 Wagon wheels  - cho ice ,  ii .- , ~ 90.00 203- , . ,  .• F inn ing  Tractor  .- : '  ~: • . ' -  2 Gale.  ant i . f reeze . . . .  :. : - . k  :{ (>/  : :. '10.00 .:-:~- 
114 Webbor 's ,Equest r ian  Centre Pasture use . , - * '  ' , 00.00 203 . • " G~rdon & Anderson • ~ ' : '  ,Skates size 4 - CCM Jr~ Tacks~ r':: . . . .  ' 69.95 "" ~" . i "  
• 115 West 'Point Rentals  ~ Gab.  pa in f  . ' ~ . - ".. - * 35.40 204 • " * ~Arnim Sanders WeMing " . .  '~ / :  . . Turkey .  - - }. , ..-•~:."~:':~ • ,,:i' i "  • • 35.00 / .~ : . -  
116 Dave's P lumbing  . " H i imid i f ler  . • ' n r . : .  :.,. " 00.00 205 , k, . . T ime' .Cleaners ' ' '.. . .  ,. " - . Pa i r  covera l l s  - ,  ' . ' "  .".: ~ 31.9S . :~"~ 
117 • F inn ing  Tractor  ' 12Volt  bat tery  . i ~ r ; ' " " ~'~ 2~b "d ' r . . . .  Keith Tucker  : : • " r " " ~ d L • WOecu lars  .-. : . . i~" - i ,  ' .  ;-59.95 41 ~ " d 
118 Gordon & Anderson : . Skates size 3~/~. CCM J r .  ? i cks . '  .' " . " . .  69.95 207' ' - . . / . : .  B i t -o f  Bryan 's  Pony "1 ' '  "11  I' : " ' k 2 Loads manu i 'e  : 1 'I.~I I " '  ' ~ r:'~': ~ :  ]r'~" * 3 0 . ~  I ' r ~ : ~ "" 
119 Mackay Johnson Recreat ion Yamaha ski  poles • " * :  20.00 2041 , .: k . . -Canad ian  Propane ' . .  1 1 ; ' "} '1  4 Gels.  ant i . f reeze , -  " .  . ~ ~/ . . i  ~ d:~.] . ~- :30 .00  ~:*  . 
120, Jan 'sHa i rdress ing  ' ~ Perm & 's ty le  i ~ . ~ . . . .  35.00 209 . i . . . ; . •  ' Skeeoa Off ice Products. • ' _.".,.. ~i.: . . .4.Rolls copypapor  . ....,~i~  .}~; : i  . . . .  ., : 04.00". " l ;~  
' ' "  ' ~ ' " 210i . . ] , Hole's Cabinet Craft  .• ' " * li~ II'" " H ~ I &* ] " P re .hung door  ,.. ~ :'H~: I ~" ~ r ' ] i I " : ~ . ~  : -.:I P r ~" .  ~ 
.121 .spse[)ee Pr in ters  " One leather br io fcase '  :~- " '. -.-' . 142.00 211 . ' . '  " • ' - " . : .  . " ,, Dr  ' ' ' • . . . . .  . • • : 
122 - Totem TV Centre , Steres & 8 t rack  -;"%. "*  2 1 9 . 9 5  . . . . .  "" "~**"!.i :"i : 1 'A~'O Mar ine  E ledr i¢  . . . . .~ ~. . .  - . . .~  : i ve .snt  ' " ] " '  i; " '~" ; "~ ' " *  40"00 ! : 
123 Modern  Wood & A luminum Solaris w indow . . . : :  ~ ~, 137.19 TV  Camera  ; , ,-"~ . . . .  350.00 - - ' l  : 
. . . .  ' " i19 .95  "n  
- 124 
125 
126 
127 
128 
130 
131" 
132 
133 
134 
135i 
136 
137 
138 
139 
140 
141 
142 
143 
144 
145 
144 
144(b)  
147 
148,  
149 
150 
151 -. 
152 
153 
154 
155 " 
156 • 
157 "" " 
156.  
159 
160 " 
161 
162 
163 
144 
. ;165  
146 
.167 
166 
169 
170' 
" i70(b)  
171. 
172 
173 
On Sale Saturday 
Terrace  Health Center 
Pizza Patio 
L 
The Mote l  
A l l  Seasons Sport ing Good]; 
Chris Jan i to r  Service 
• Northwest  Mus ic  
RedVs B i l l i a rds  
Steele.Richard Floor Inst. 
Ack lands  Ltd. • 
Baautie Masonry  
E lker  Auto Sup~iy ,  
Rouw Brothers  1.' 
Sheeoa Wood Products 
Terrace Chrys ler  
Membership 
Steak D inner  
A¢commeclation fo r2  
gds 
Steem Cleaning 
10 Lessons 
Cue 
CarPet ins ta l la t ion  
Heavy duty  bat tery  
Ter race  Motors  - 
K 'Sha in  Motor  Hotel ~ . . . .  
Skseoa Salvage 
Winter lend Store 
"Bank of  Mont rea l  
Skeena BuiMers  
' J .W.  Tay lo r -Const ruct ion  
Wightman.'&. Smith ' "  
Pohle Lumber  .:. 1 
.... /,x]-:.. " 
50.00 
' " ' . . ' - . ,  " S0.00 .~ 
Ok 
• - ; "p .m.  ~ " . . . .  : " 1 " 
• 35 .00  " 
25 ,00  
20 .00  .~* 
• :45 .00  
Masonry mater ia l s  
Bench tool box 
20- Lb. tu rkey  
Pm-ihung door 
• Case o i l  
;44 .55"  
. . . .  ~":-" '~ + ?: 20 .00  ' 
" " . • ' . : :~ - . . . ' i -  ~.:. ,  - 
212. -" ' :': i : ,  (~wde l '  Communicat ions '  :~  ; ,  
• ":214.'.: : : .. '::i ~ For -K  9]~Cantrncting • ; . . . .  
2 Pos; rec l inar :  cha i r  ~ . . . . . . . .  
4 Loads grave l  i " " '" "" : 100.00 
" " : .. ~ '  ! " : "  ?~-~ i " .; 
1 " ' '5 '~ ' '~ ' ' '  " ' : ' '~ ' '~ ' ' '~ '~ On Sale SatUrday 10 - 11: p.m  " L r 
i 
• . . ; ,  . . . . .  . , ~ . - ...... 
_ . _ - . . .  
" T e r r a c e  H e a t i h  C a n t e r  Membersh ip  ' " " ~ ' ' : ;~  " " " "  : ' 1 
• " - A~nim Sanders Welding Turkey  - - 
• . .  " Teron.to Domin ion  Bank Loto Canada t i cket  
CAE Morse  , . IMC Backhoe: • 
. . . .  " johnny's Welding Ltd. Gr ind ing  wheels  .... .: . 
: " . , .  Copper Mounta in  Enterpr ises 1 'Pump kit ,  - . . .  - .  
1 " i ' ' ~ ~ 's ~ Pr in ters  - Chain .shah support  " • - 
...: ACE:D isposa ls  6.MoB. garbage  p ickup i '  I* ' i~  . U .00  
" 215 
215 
217 
218 
219 
22O 
221 
223 
224 
22S 
226 
~- " .: ~.-'i: i ~ • !~: O im's  Restaurant  "- - 
• " ~:  i'i i:~ !.~"i::;. . '~wi l i  Bo f t l in INor th  
" '~" "}~:" f : : : "  ' ":" : ~ ' :  '% :11 j im,s .  .Ssso  Serv ice  
--"!~,., " Mountv lew Bakery  " 
. ~ .00- .  
~ .00  
10.00 
23 .00  
7 .00  -. 
16 .50 -- :L., 
34 .00  :: 
Dec's .Cartage 
West End Store " 
Terrace Esse,. Host Rent4 .car  
Chinese  lantern ,  I " " ~ ~ ' ~: ' " " " ~ " ~  
.- ' s  Ce~s  coke . . . . . .  -~ ,,:;:~',!~,,_,~,~ • , 40.00 
~" :'. ~--.,,:-~¢ase of b r l iad  
Ter race  Hearth .Center 
..-Pizza. H id  .~. 
Arn im Sanders Weld ing 
Bank of Nova Scotia 
Toronto Domin ion Bank" 
CAE Morse 
• DeMac.  Equ ipment  
Johnny's  .Welding , :, . 
K i t imat  Va l ley  Construct ion 
Mad igan  Equ ipment  
Skoglund logg ing  - 
Ken's Photo Studio 
News. Adver t i ser  .. 
Northern Screen Pr ints  
. Nor thward  Communicat ions  
Paragon Insurance  • 
Simpson Sears L- 
-Timberland Tra i le r  Park 
Bavar ian  inn  
North land Delicatessen 
T i l l i cum Twin  Theatres  
Terrace Chrys ler  ,~ i  
• ,  ~ ,  i ! i )~ 
Cedarland T i re  . . . .  
KaFum Electr ic  - 
Ocean. Construct ion •Supplies 
CS radio ..... , ...... 
Maped • 
, Camper f reezer . . . . . . . . .  ,. :.:.;. 219.00 
2'Night stay. for  two  ~*. ,  .-,," ~ . ~ ; ,38.00 ~. I j ,228  ; '~'- 
Coop • tu rkey  1 :,:, JJJ?- 229 •: 
Two 14 lb. honey " i )- 230 .:. 
LMo Canada t i cket .  ,231 " . 
Gift cer t i f i cate  . " 233 " 
Gift cer t i f i cate  -.:: .  -. ..233 , . ,  
Insurance cer t i f i ca te  to,r, ICB.I 
Credit Note Lumber  " - ::'*. : - - : :  !:'. ~loo.00 -- " . . . . . . . . .  :: : 
234 " " Groat West  L i fe Assurance 
235 . . . . .  :. ' , .- .: Tay l0r ' s  Men's  Wear  
236 . * i .6  ' :Task Enterpr ises  " 1 " i 
-237 " " : >~: ~ '.",.. ' .Skeena Forest ;Products  
% 
Northern  Drugs + , , : . . ; .  >::;, ~polar0id. land camera  ~- 
• -" ' -~vim SeasRestaurant  " . . i i  i,;. , ,:?-'!*'~ 'Ch' iMse food  ... .  ;~ " ; 
& S ~ w a ~ "  " " ' " ~-'~i~''1 . : '  ~ ;  " "1 ~; : ' ~ • !24Lbe .  coffee 
rn  Home Furn ish ings  }i-:!~,~ : i i l , ; : :  !..Ashtray Stand.  
' ~ v e r ~ g ~ s  " 'i ' d 1~' d i P ~ ~l~.'~; ": l , --  i '~.- ' ' ' : /Hamper :Ch ips  & dr ink  I 
,ay. . . G i f t  cer t i f i ca te  
...... , oanuman Inn D inner  fo r  2. -" ' 
1 Po l i cy  wa l le t  box 
4)  
Man's , su i t  - 
300-sq.lft, Cal l ing ti~ 
• Lumber  
on Sale Saturday 7 - 8.p.m, y ; . . . .  ; 
Membersh ip  • ~ , . , "  : i ~ ' * " * ,1 .  , .-: r ,  . ' "  ~O00"  *: 
R ~ a  " " . ' ' ~ .  50  . I " 
Spalding badminton  rncket  - "~ 
. Metr ic  wrench  .set ~ .. o ~. . 
Set of bar  bol ls  . , .. 
8x10 Color photo & s i i l i ng  } ~* 
12 Decorat ive candles 
Corflf icate. fo r  signs,, e 
Certif icate 
Digital c lock rad io  
Sleeping bag 
Space renta l  
Dinner for  2. 
Fond Basket 
12 ,'Theatre passes 
Case Oil 
• 2 Goedyear 'snowt i res  
stereo 
Concrete 
v 
0 i J~ ,Sa le  Saturday 0 - 9 
,Terrac;e Health Canter " 
.Gordon & Andersen- 
Arn lmSanders  Weld ing  I ~ 
Ter raceMetors  .. :.- 
Bank of Mont rea l  
174 
175. 
176 
177 
-178 .,~ . 
179 " ' CAE/V~rse  . r "~: ':":[ ,• 
180 " * T i l l i cum Keyboards. 
181 Skeeee Auto Meta l  
• 182 .... '-" ' ~i"*!Mountvlew Beker~y - 
183 . Shan Yen  Restaurant  ~ . -  , 
.,184~' ,~.~ ...~,. . . Totem Beverages .. . :  .."~.,;.; 
L ' I04(h)  :" '• '  "{ i~/ ,~ i  } ] ' ' • :~ .  "mr Kef0's" l{rait i i !~:  : !.!;': k••i:,!:;:~"": " 
Membersh ip  . , ,- " 
,Skates size 5 - CCM J r ,  ~acks :  
'Turkey .1 ,  p : . I : '  " ~ 
sBattery charger  . ' .' ~,. ~.*,:! 
iL ido Canada. t i cket ,  ~.' . . ;....>.]~,. ; 
i Pay  hau ler  toy  ] i : : .  ~ i ' i ,  
.:'organ lamp'  / -  :~. i';%.}: 
'12 Rayoi l  summert i re i ;  ~:.: ' ~L '1 
,1 Case bread ' :  . . . . . . .  
Food for  10 . ,~,*.~, "~'.~.,; ~,:." 
;Hamper. ch ips  & rinks.,,,. ~ :~ .. +.i,, 
~Ja•de pendant, • & ear r iM( ;  • ,~:..!,,,~.~,,~,-~o:~ 
. • . . . ,  . 
~ .~ .•• ,%,  , ' • .  . •  ~ . .  / . :  , •  • .  
' 91~!  
70 .00  
.' ;90 .00  
.•. •9.40 : 
• On Sol S day 11,  .. . .  e 12 P.m. 
~ 1 "1 . ] :  : : .  :".1'Terrace.. Health. Ceidre. : " . . . . .  Membersh ip  ~ " 
239: . . . . . . .  Gordon & Anderson 1 ' " 
1 J Skates  r S i Ze  3 i J ~ C C M ~ 
241 ~ Caravan  Mov ing  " " .... - ,, OCP0wer . t iming . . l ig  
242 . . 1 " " i•: i'~ Fabercant raCt ing  ..-ii I ~ • :.... " 4 'x6 '8"  Louvre  .door 
3 ~  , • -  ,. 1 ~" . * : • • - 1 "1 " ' Vic ,F roese  Truck in~ , . . .  . " 
:244 : :  H i l i s idePa in t lng  &~Decorat ing .Load  of  g rave l  
.3 Gal .  In ter io r  pa in t  (an1 
245 • . , . .  . . 246 , ,: ,., - ' . Skeena D iese l  :-'~ " • " " *. . 1 Set h ighway t ruck -bra |  
. . . .  B~own Diesel - , . . . .  •"1 Bat tery  
247" " - : " . . . . . .  Em¢o Supply -?, ;i: .- 
. . . . . 
- r " . , '~  
i . .  T 
i 
i + 
- . -  
... ;: .•Deluxe:deck faucet  - " 
249248 :i_. .E. Homer  & Sons " ~:!:::,]:::]?/!lHr,.H~a~work.': " 5 Gels; Man*  
250 ' Sofeway " r '  " " " "--''" " : :'V'~ "::]'i;i '';'Gift cer t i f i ca te  . .  " 
] r 35t ,  Nor th land  Nav igat ion  .: ~. i:;f!+.~ ' ;!:!.:!!~!.;:k.,-I~-,Varl s ee l .d r i l l  ' .,. 
"~ 252  Peerless. Pipe & Equ ipment  ~:.: ,!k,!~!'.:il ,.:~ "".Skil .saw'. p .: . ' ,  : " , ' 
' 353 . Pi¢.a;POP i . .  ~:~2: ,i ;,i=!k.:.i.(~,.:~:::. 3Cases  POp ' " , "  
234 : ' Ey's Men 's  Wei i~ .: : i  :.:. : ,:, !'?]-; ;./i;'~.•.•£;i;Sleeping bag  . . .  
::.:355 ; . :"Sandman.inn : : ; " . " : - . .  !:;:.'].#.'::,!;{?":. D inner : fa r  2 . "~': 
225(b) Terrace Chrys ler  , "~/ i ,L]:; ' ; ,  : ~se iO i l .  . , ; 
256 q i~ " " : " "'1 'L'fi;i Terrace Tra in  &i Mode! Wor ld  . :" . ;  Model  Racing,. car. : 
.257 . . -  l ehman Jewe l le rs .  ' " " " " Service feF 8 
258 . . . .  . Ha ida  Trave l  ' " Week car  renta l  • (Amsterd  - " ". . " i | l  " '  " " " " " : - "  
, .  . On Sale Saturday 12 - 1 a.m. 
.259. i :~ '  " :  .... :d :::~ .Terrace Heal th  Canter " " . . . . .  " i 1 1 . Membersh ip  ~. , ,  
.i260 . "•~.. i~;,- , Pizza. ,Hid . . < • Pizza , ,~  . . .  :.,- _1 .~. . ; ,  . . . . . .  
.263.  ~, : : . . ,  ..'.i~;~.*'/:.: ' .=':":.Northern Magneto  . . . . .  : : * ' " ' " '  '':: 'L ; '  ,;., " i  Co,  Bee fog laWn~P' . k . : ":!:.:. :.:{:. : 'k:". . :" ' : . ,  ~0.00:: :!B. , ' : " - .  ;. 
" " g ': : L2~ ' " : "# ' g' "q " "" d " k 1 ~' r " ' '' 'q ' 4 ;" OK. ,T i r i '  Store • • " . . ';'< :.:, : . ,  2 Whi tewa l l  in ter  t i res  ' . :  ;:. ' 
'::2dS :.~ ~ : . . i " : i :  , . . , :S tandard  Oi l  . : ; . - . r .  : .100ga le .  fu~l :  I d r inks  , . r . " ~ " ~ 4 ~ i i " " " "  ' '~  J " " ~ ' ~ ' "  q 
]-266 , - -  '~ ' ] - '  . : '  " Totem:Beverages  . .  :: :]. : - : : / : .  :Hampe 72  p & . . ."  . . . . . .  : 10:00- : i~ -:,.,:."., ] 
L ~ 2 ~  : L ' :  '~'k':''fi: * '!'~'::''W :'Speed: C leaners  :. ~• ,L~: ';' :;: *. :•';'" ', '~.'" .'Clean-suede or• leather  i~ts~or  dra~s .  , ,  , , , .  :,. 25.00 j :" ": 
• /269 ] " * ' ' '~ f '  ' ' : '~ L m: . . . . . .  :,;it E .n .•Horsman . .. ' ! -~  ', .:~,7~ x} .E lec t r i cba lnket - "o l ) l ,  bads ize  . • • . .  ' . L m ~.~ " 
• '270 :. ~ : : '  . Terrace Totem Ford ' t i  .:", ,:.: ' " .:.!"One:7o amp.bat tery  . " :r. " . 56.00 " 
• 271 .. i . . . . .  ~ ,:.: G lac ier  G lass  : - - " - -  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . 72.00 , ~,,.'" 
• 272 - '?"!N0rthern ~ ' s h  ~ I " "  : 1 : " ~ " ' ~  " ~ I :--g" i , 
~Ta . <;, . J im McEwan ' J  
A lber t&  McCa 
',~,~,+, :,  :~,:. ,.',.CPA' A i r "  ., . . . .  . . , . .  . 
199.00 ..... . . . . . . .  . 
. ~ I I M  M ' . ' .  . . . .  .  
I , " . ~q: i 
, , • . _ ~ . 
,, " .................................. . , ' .  . . . . . .  . l ' i T iF l i l " i i  1 /  . . . . . .  l i ( l l  I - i i l  . . . . . . . . . .  T~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . .~4.~v~i~|  . . . . . . . . .  111i . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  I I I  r - -  
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~~ ADVANCE B IDS ~ l I .... I 
• I ' I / "l BY  MAIL  • I ( J' 
4 i I I , 
tJl) I TERRACE ROTARY CLUB I 
-I RADiO-TV AUCTION I 
I P.O. BOX 541 I I I TERRACE,  B.C. : . . . .  
I VSG 2M9 • 
I i I wou ld  l i ke  to make  a b id  on .the fo l low ing  i tomls)= 
I 
I NO. NO . . . . .  NO.  
" i|1 I I TEM ITEM 'B ITEM 
I AMOUNT BID AMOUNT ID AMOUNT BID I 
I 
I I NAME 
I ADDRESS . :, . . 
I TELEPHONE • ' 
I 
I I S IGNATURE 
Z i m m u m  m ~  
I 
I 
•1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i b  • 
0 
" : ." , 
.q 
.-( 
• : , : , 
.. 
. . , • .  
', il. ,. . . . . .  
. THE HIGHLIGHT ITEM TO BE AUCTIONED ON valued at more than $100 will be auctioned. Advance ~ b 
' I " DECEMBER 3 and 4 is a CP Air ticket for two to bids will be accepted by mail by completing theabove 
Amsterdam and return with no fime restrictions~ This coupon. The auction will run on Fri-day and Saturday, ~: i~ .  i : ~ : '  
.superb donation was made tO Auction Chairman December 3 and 4 over Cable Channel 10, CFTK 
I . u ,  i ' .... 
~. Richard Olson by CP Air official Peter AIIchin on Radio and on CFTK-TVbetween !1:30 p.m. and 12:30 
~ •,behalf of.the airline. Each hour three major items a.m. on both nights. " "' " i . . . . . . . . .  : '  
:I I Terrace.Rotary Club Involvement.tn.our Comm .n.ty 
I KerrRotary Park . ' Terrace Swimming pOol ' -~ Adventure tn Citizenship ~ . 
,Old Timers Get Together :~: $10,000 Donation to Arena Fund Skeena Band . 
L Student Citizen of the Year AWard Caledonia Awards Day Trophy TerraCe Music Festival I 
i r .  ..- . ,, 
i International Student Exchange Needy Groups Studentto Ot tawa.  1 )::. 
I, '...~ .. SpecialThan ks " '~:":::" ~I' 
'Manuel's Restaurant Omineca Medical Lab Twin RiverTimber Terrace Herald Anonymous ~: " 
' Skeena Pawn Shop McKay's Funeral Services Carson, M otorways Skeena Broadcasters I,A C. )' : 
I, . . . .  ' :  ill be : ' our Major Project forthis year:w :"  " .... " 
I the Devl p nt of 0v ight C ping eo me -an ern . am. . .  .. ,.. 
t: i" 
and Recreation Area 
. . , .  ~ ,  . .  . • ° • . . . . % .  . . . . .  . . . 
. •  . . . . . . .  - . : . : . . . . :  '.: . : . . . . .  . . . - . . . , .  J , . . .  
. . . .  • ~" : . : "  " ENTERTAINMENT,  THE HERAUO,  Wed.  Dec . -1 ,  1976; : ; i1  ...... ~~ i~:: I .' "~ • .i: - ~= - . - . . . .~ : /~  .~ . . . . . . . . .  . .~:~, ~"~i . -  • " .": : ; "  " 
: "  " . . . . .  WilIi amHO Id ..... enco  mesa  b ck in  "Network" ' . 
"It 's quite simply the best the cooperation ofthe Kenya ' '" ~ . . . . . .  " ~ !~:" plicatedsitu.ation'. ' • - "  . completed. "We" were right before our eyes, andii  
scriptIhad readm years," government and is an m- During hm f ive or six exhilarated and. exhausted Faye (Dunaway)is playin.g:. 
sa,/s ~. Academy Award- tegral part of the ecological months .... away  : from all at the same tnne. I c~..'t the sort of unsympathetic "~, 
mm actor William integrity,..of the country." Hollywood, Bill fills his days remember working tins par t  actors a re  neVer,: ~ 
Holden g his current film, In addits0n to assuring the with worki .ng on his ranch herd -- em0tionaUy: for a supposed to accept.: It took!.: 
Metro~ldwyn-Mayer's continuation ofrare species, while en3oymg the serenity film and feeling thin good qmte a bit of courage fo r  
"Network" by. Paddy Bill's ranch assistants of the quiet evenings. This is aboutit. There's something these acters to play the rol~/= 
Chay.efs~ ."It's filled with monitor the food and water the time when Bill Holden about .both Szdney (Lumet, they did. Mine was really~ 
passzon md " he outrage, supp l ies  ava i lab le ,  does his reading: his in . . the director) and Paddy the eassest - -  a good man:: 
continues. "I admire those sometsmes moving entire terests are many and varied .(Chayefsky, thewriter) that caughtin circumstances he:  " . 
qualities in writing and we herds hundreds of miles and amongthe books and mspires good work. They thinks he can't control.. :: 
rarely see them on the away to areas which are magazines thereare always both refuse to compromise "This is the second film~: I 
screen anymore." more supportive to its needs one or two scripts which andthat comesacross in the I've donewith Faye--  she's 
In ,'Network", "and its chances of survival have been sent to him from films they make. Holden, a marvelous actress. I know/ 
who co-stars with Faye are greater. Even in this California. ~ "There's a great-deal of you hearshe'sdiff|cuit, bull ~ 
• Dunaway, Peter Finch and pursuit, however,a humane Perhaps it is the basic discussion i  the film about ~ the only difficult hing about: 
Robert Duvall, plays an act can sometimes be security wh ich  Holden morality -- the choices we Faye is she demands of 
honest television executive dmguised and misin- enjoys and the serenity with make as human beings and herself and other's totaL i 
forced to compromise with terpreted, and sometimes it wliich he can read and the consequences of those commitment. I fred that /  
his own integrity. "The. film becomes necessary to kill evaluate a script-which as choices. I think it's im- invigorating and I 'm ::~ 
gives me the opportunsty to certain predators ~ to led to the wisdom of his portant to come to terms grateful we shered~many:  - 
say something about the preserve the prey and select!ons. Certainly he is with those questions. It'snot scenes.Shelmakes.youtake!~ 
way we live r|ght now. Peter maintain the balance of not infallible, but  the "a matter o[ finding an easy yourself to yourli~i it/ '  ~ 
Finch p] ,~,sa good, close nature, number of flop films in answer, but we do haveto 
friend " ,nose sanity is Says  Holden, "The which he has .appeared is admit that  complex Does Ho|den have any~-, 
doubts that the American~ii "~' threatened by a turn of greatest enemy of thewild miniscule when compared problems do exist." 
events and Faye Dunaway kingdom is man. Hunting is with most performers. Since Holden credits his co- public is readyfor af i lm asi:~ 
plays a very modern per- only a part of the misdeed, making his debut in the actors with helping create herd-hitting as "Network"?!: ....
sonality without a soul. In the past few years, screen adaptation of Clif: an atmosphere of trust that "Not at all," says Holden. "I ~ 
"We're all. characters who ford Odet's "Golden Boy", allowed for full~out bravado governments have taken think moviegoers wantto be:: 
are living out the con- notice of the i r  wildlife Ho lden .hes  appeared in performances: to  emerge, confronted with ~humanl ~
sequences ofthe headlines," population and have triedto "outstanding films such as "It  was strange", says truths -- they, want to think~ 
continues Holden, ,'.and I saveendangered species by! "Picnic", "The Bridge on Holden, breaking into a und feel. That s whetmakes i 
think audiences are going to limiting the hunting seas0n: t i le Rivei~ KWai", ~"Sunset cautious smile..  "Peter "Network" important and I 
he knocked out by the film." or reducing the hunter's ~ BouleVard", ,The world:of, (Finch) :had to go crazy, think it will come across.'~i!:. 
.Holden, who now makes bounty allowance. Butgreat ~-SuzieWong'', "The Longest :~ i ~: _.......-'/ 
his home in Kenya,: Africa, damageis als.o.:donebythe ~ day ,  .. . and the  super -  : . . .  .~ ,i.~ :. " .~  / !;i ...... 
considers the six months.he growth~ of csties and .~ in- successful "The Towering : . ( ~ . - /  , , :  
spents out of the Hollywood austrial development. If the- Inferno,'. His latest, ' " - ' : : :~k~f~,~ ~-. 
ehvironment an important bird or animal-is forced to Network , maywelltop all i ~ ~ ~ : " ~  
contribution to keeping his invade new territories in the others, not only as  a . ? :: ~ ~ ~:~ 
own sanity. , I  work with search of foedand water, it screenplay but  also as an l ~ ~ :" ~;" ::~C:i~:~:~!~:~: . V ~ : 
may Very well throw the : :  an imals ,  on a reserve ,  actor s vehicle. . ~:: 
than an .TheCanadian movement for personal fitness. : keep.ing more  300 newly-found habitat into an "Network  was  ex- • : .  
species c wild life roans" g imbalance which threatens perience", says Holden, a ~ , :: 
free over the terrain. The the existence of the native few weeks afar  the grueling F i tness . In  your heart you know it's right. ::! 
whole venture is done wi'~ .species. It's a ~ery .com,  .."shooting .schedule .was . .  • ~ .... . . ~ ,. - ~ 
,  /ow untiliDecember 4th a t  i i i i i!: . . . .  . . . .  " "  " 
i " : !; : 
~i!!i'!!i~i 
, '. • ,  . ~ ,... ~.] : :,...i::~.,!i',',:, " .~ ~ . 
~. , ..~ ~ ~ , 
ii ii IDarren St. ¢laire's I lossom  
i /  " Ha l lowed ground of - ,  " :i 
iii::~.,,..,, ,h.. h~n,~,.~ ""o~d was  . bel ieved as"un . "  ~] i  . . . . .  _ . . . . . .  Plat~rs,"" Bu[ ':')' 
~ .  ,.. ,. ,-,--,.,..-~ "...., o~o ~,,-,,heble - . the.wonderful.-.worm of me grou s inc lud ing-Onemade nowhe scores aS  .a solo !~i:. ~ 
;om the onslought of the A very energetlC:Wlzarai ot~ .ua a into me up of members,ofSkylarK artistwithBlossom,al 
~SCO heat.  A new l~ingle production b~y DoUg Wong sounds ot~ today. ~ and an0therin which i&M's originally from 0z $ 
from Westmount Re:or~s, and Richard ttarrow at l ~ / : . :  ~ : / top  Canadiuntalent Valdy, presenUybasedm ~ 
0,,o" ,vh,, no inbo  w . by Cal~ ' s  Sound West.. .OriginattY . f rom .:van- was  a backup musician one:;..±. . ... " 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  '" " ...... ~ " ' • " ' " ' t Claire '"~ " " ' . . . .  " '" in' e alre'S B l ( ssom Rec~ ~g ~ Studsos  wzth .eouve~, :.u.arren. S . . .  bass mtm,. Hmmost recent  :.~::Ttm ...s! g~ . 
'inva~]ed. Whet'~ari'a I ~ents.:'byi': .Darren"tourea '.many..: parts:::..0z.ass~Utioi~ :.-, ,was ' ' with the Candon.: "":?" : .  . " 
 w single Oregon' andS!  
m c rd , m Calgary..~ 
Rainbow,-  by Calgary ,' - . :,i. 
~Darren  St. Clalre'S lossom ecording St .!s I~ .~r~ "~ ~ 
~S f ina l ly  invaded whet~artangements: . . . . . . .  : , "' ;~  
r . ~ " • 
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Evening at Symphony features romant c .music 
. . . .  - . . . .  - , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  C~in Davis and • the summer Night's Dream." bitter, regarding himself as 
.,ON'HIGHWAY 16" 1737-20th AVENUE ~ Boston Symphony Or- The march introduces the an "oUtsider", and claiming 
~ * ~,~ chestra are together again wedding celebration of no one was ever kind to him. 
i ~  [. f°r a pr°~ra~ °f Men" Theseus' Duke °f Athens' i friend °f his r "ec'alled that 
" delssohn and Elgar on and Hippolyta, Queen of the Elgar once told hm mother 
' ' ' Evening at Symphony, Amazons. It is a theme, of that he should "not l~ 
t [IFULLY ~DERN [ p.m.SundaY'on PublicDecemberTV 9. 5at8jose~.h splendorof b:uquetsand jOY,and evocat.Wewedding fromC°ntentabroadUntil aaddressedPOStC 
• ELECTRIC HEATING D~ ~111111~ mM[/z i l . . . c . . . . . c , . , , , , ,  I Si]verstein is the violin cakes . 'Edward E]l~ar, l~.ng,and' 
l .U .  H I I JU I IU  I I IU /LL  U IICOLOUR 'TELEVISION I solomt. The Vmlin Concerto of should find him." 
MASTER CHARGE CHARGEX" II(;OV'T APPROVED [. The concert starts, with Edward Elgar also heard on Evem.'ng at Symphony is a Eye,ling at Symphony was production of WGBH-Boston 
• . composed by Mendelssohn composed between 1909 an d and the Boston Symphony FOR RESERVATIONS TELEPHONE SS4-SSS9 [ the "Wed ing March", 
• " 1737 TWENTIETH AVENUE I in 1843 at the klvitatibn of 1910. E lgar  was the Orchestra. Funding for the 
foremost composer of his_ series is provided by 
MARC AND JOHN RAHIER PRINCE GEORGE' B'C" ~ t'ile KjD~ Of PI['USSiB fOr a , ,  °i,ed Berlin production of time, officially acclaimed Raytheon Company, public 
Shakesveare's "A Mid- and h on . Yet he was television stations, Ford 
• ~ Foundation and .the Cor- 
The place to stay while shopping, golfing, [ potation of Public Broad- 
castin¢ Its presentation on holidaying, travelling through" or lust visiting | A loafer always has the correct time. Kin Hubbard KCTS-9 is made possible by 
friends, close to major shopping centres, etc. | _Members of Nine. 
Z--INK 
H.~RDWARE STORES 
® 
. . " . L .CT . ,C .LOW COO 
' ~.~ltlk ¢'~" ...for Cordfree Serving and Carefree Cleanmg 
. /  
• . • , . . ' . .  . 
• • • • : , . • " i 
48 
5 oz, ~Tumblers 
Glasses per case 
at s I~° per case 
$39.96 
3 oz. Wine .Glasses (stem) 
4.8 Glasses per cas.e 
at -s15° per case 
Gordon & Anderson 
Ltd. 
4606 Lazel le Ave.  635-6576 
, ,  , .  : 
' ' " ' " D " 
I Closed MOndays~ • * . . . . • . , ~ ,  
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DECEMBER unl^ " CBC "++ :~ '+" ' I I~ 'L~"+ ~ . . . .  I" + P :~ ; I I " I  " " " 
• ; " - ++- . - "  , ;+ . : " ; .++~+++,+: -~"TURN ONS 
. . . .  A merry month of : During the 1700s, rice was 
used as cur rency  in the  
+ , 
Th i r teen  ' seasona l '  Theresa's mission may be 
specials or special episodes divine, but her mission of 
of regular  series make Christian hope and love is 
December a merry month based on her very realistic 
on CBC televisionnetwork, and sometimes tough 
Programming ranges from outlook. 
the  mus ica l  magic of TUESDAY, DECEMBER 21 
Christmas Carols to the - I+:30 p.m. 
Chr istmas magic o f  King of Kensington 
magic ian Doug Henning. demonstrates that the 
From a Yuletide opera to a Yuletide spirit can emanate 
Chr i s tmasDay adventure from a non-Christian 
for the kids, the .Christmas household When Larry King 
spir i t  is alive on CBC and family help someone 
television, str icken with "fest ive 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 12 - season depression". 
5 p.m. WEDNESDAY, DECEM- 
Chr istmas Carols on BER 22 - 9 p.m. 
Hymn Sing, a pleasant start Musicamera --  The Lost 
to the festive season on CBC- Chi ld,  is a CBC- 
Tv. Join host Ken Smutylo commissioned opera set in 
and The Hymn Sing Chorus Toronto's Cabbagetown 
for God Rest Ye Merry Christmas Eve  and 
Gentlemen, Angels We Have Christmas Day 1936. Based 
Heard On Highand 'Twas In~ on Morley Callaghan~s A
The Moon of Wintertime. Very Merry Christmas, The 
Hymn Sinl~ is produced by Lost Child is a story about 
CBC Winmpeg. the uproar caused when a 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17- doll "infant Jesus" di'sap- 
4:30 p.m. pears from the creche at a 
Miguel 's  Navidad - A ne ighborhood churcl~.~ 
Chi ldren's Special about A lexander  Gray, Ewen•; 
what happens to a little Mcliraith •and Claudette,,Le 
mute Mexican boy who Blanc star. Vietor Feldbrill 
regains his voice one special conducts. 
Chr istmas Day. This WEDNESDAY, DECEM- •.( 
beautiful story brings to BER 22 - l0 p,m. 
Canadian children the songs Masicamera --  Irene 
an(i traditions of a Mexican• Salemka, the Saskat- 
Christmas and a. touching chewan-born soprano of 
parable about spir itual international repute, sings 
rebirth.  R ichardo Mon- Christmas Carols ranging 
talban narrates  th is  from Ave Maria to I Wonder 
program. As I Wander. " • " - 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER i9- THURSDAY, DECEMBER 
7 p .m,  23 - 8 to  9 
country flavour, plus lots of Carolinas. ... _ : .~. 
Carols and +adiL~onal songs 
make up. a special Christ- 
mas Eve in.-the Tommy THE MISSISSIPPI GAMBLER. 
Hunter household. Joining 1953 StarsTyrone Power, Julle . . , 
Tommy's family are-~+The Adams. Adventure and loves of " " 
Allen Sisters, Donna and a handsome riverboat gambler  . 
Leroy and.Stephanie Taylor. who decides to build an honest 
gambl ing  house in New 
Orleans. 
T IMBUCTU 
1959 Stars  V ic to r  • Mature ,  
When small children are at the table, set examples y o+,u want Yvonne de Carlo. American 
them to fo l low;  they'l l  imitate your food choices and table adventurer plays both sides, : - 
Araband French Sudan during 
manners. World War II. 
0LOTIilNG" BUSINESS 
RENTAL SERVICES, :',C ..+ 
• .~ 
UNIFORMS, OOVERALLS, OOUNTERGOATS, SHOPOOATS. ;/.1! 
" ;~ I : !+ . . ,  ~ , ; , (  
- . . . . / , . ,  . "  :'.~ " . 
Available From Your Local 
- ...... ' caner , . m I P , 
. . . .  " I n  ' / "  " 
' . . . .  - . . . .  ~i,; ;i:~ , i  ) 
TERRACE + , .  ; + 
• . . . . .  + ....... . . . . .  :;+ + 
AT . . . . .  
• -+.-  . . , , : . ; ;~  /+: ; . . . . .  , . . , - . .o  
The Beachcombers 8 In Doug Henning's World of. . ' " ..... 
thestm oftha night has Nick Magic, an  astonishing hour . (  
(Bruno :Gerussi) and the  of ..illusioni ;to be telecast, . : ,.,~;~.i (-.;--;. ) 
gang accidental lymixedup live on  CBC. Henning is i [ . .:;:+.~,, : 
with an  i l l icit whisky planning15 "illusions'. for 
the show, 10 of them never + 0perat ion.  on..a trip i n  the ' - - ' . " " ) i .  ' • .  
woods to •chop down the performed before.- They ~ "- ~' 
mclude,:  The .F laming.  ~ " " ' ' ' "  ' " " " ' " I L -C+hristmas tree, PH O N E ++* .... SUNDAY. DECEMBER]9- Miracle in  wh ich  I - Ienning i s  3223 ..:+.,+EMERSON 635.51194,, 
9.,p.m; '. . . . .  " '. . . i. complete ly  ;engulfed. in . .  -' " " 
A Gift to Last.is the CBC flames --+ and •another in .  " . . . . . .  ~" " "  " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  " : ".i".:-. 
A, .omoA- .n .~. l 'm- ' .n t '~  ~n~Pi~! ' which afour - ton  e lephant i s  ; "  + ++ " II: ;+ ' ' 
t ,U ,  KS&&&I~ v~, .p&v~a,a ,  v u .  ~.  w r , + - - - - -  ' J - -  , I . - - l l . . - - - - :~ . l . . ' '  + . - . . . .  p•  , "  ; : ,+  • . + I I  : ,• ' • " 
Clmstm.as+ g i f t  to  + viewers, m._a_oe~__ .v . . . .a -  - , , .  ;...... • ... i-++-+.,: +;i: -"+.II; . :  . . . . .  - .  
Co-slarri~ Gordon P insent  •C I I , ISTMA+'  - I~V I~ . - - " :  ." . . . .  - : .... - I I  . ' " 
(who also wrote the script) DECEMBER.Z4.- 4.3_0 to , .  ; , ~,. i.. ;".,:,+:/.;...; +: I I  3&6'~ 
" " ' " .m. - " + - " -  . .  ' • ++ +:. :  ' + I I  " andMelvynDouglas.-AGift . .SP ' , - . . .  . .- ; . .  . .  .... . + ' .... - : " ' .  " ." 
to Last is the. warm story.of Miguel s Navidad '- I.A.i. . ' ~+...;9:00 ,. ' . +. ',. , 
Christmas through the eyes repeat :of the ch i ldrens  + +~ .i .... • ~:9.=30.,. FRmNa.Y OIAm 
of an ei ht.  ear-old bo "spec ia l  :• about . a . . l i t t le . -  ~ .i: .,,,.^=.. . . . . . .  
now, and 10 . ;~s  ago y' Mexican boy's. Chrisl~as; " s,c, scH~ 
i :  . +. ,- 
. . .  " • • i~  :~;~i ¸ 
. , .  -,,, 
• .• . .~. 
'~+ +9 +-  - 
GOOD MORNING/B.C. SESAME b lK" t : l  . + , .~ 
KAREEN'S  YOGA ' : " ' i " " ":' ; ; ~;; 
JEAN CANNB 'SHOW " ' TRULY  ~RICAN ," 
IT'S YOUR MOVE ' 'Mus ic  PL4CE ~ ., DR E~-mJP, , 
SES~_~AE.STREET • - i DEF IN IT ION'  . : ; .  . -~NG MUSIC.. 
I . . , . . 
#" :~ ~d r ~ " ' " I m " ~ " # i~l~T HANDS . . . .  ' . .  " ' 
, BOB MCLEAN 'SHow+'{  " "- NOON NEWS" • ELE~lrk iC  CO, 
e__nC NEWS " .EMERGENCY +"  EXPLORERS 
' IT.TAKES A THIEF~ . " +MOVIE  MAT INEE "On" M FOR MUSIC 
a C lear  Day 'P t .  I1"  WHY?. 
MONDAY, DECEMBER:~0 .miracle. , "-" 
' • [~/.+.ii",+!?~'~ CHRISTMAS EVE - 9 i to  10 - 10:30 p.m.  . . ..,.., ~ .. 
Man Alive profiles thenun '+ p .m.  
Tim magazine_called~ •,.The + , Tommy. ;Hunter " CoUntry 
Modern Day Saint', Mother -- A +.couple of brand new 
Theresa of Calcutta..Mother Christmas tunes •with a 
I 
~. I 0 :30 . . -  ,Mm. 
" "-:,i.;'.11:00.",~ 
. . . . , 1 1 : 3 0 . . .  / 
• 12 :00-  
!ii + 
. . . . .  RESTAURANT 
: <B/P/E~E,& CANADIAN FOOD;?: .+, 
• " " Bus iness 'Hours  " 
'L~: •i'.10 am to 1am Mondav. Salurdav 11 amt0 10 pm sundav 
12:30 ~ 
..I.:00 
1:30  
2:00. 
2:30 .  
'3:00. 
3:30  
- . ; - -4 :00  
- .4 :30  
• 5 :00+ .+ 
' 5 :30 .  
" 6:00 
; ; :6 :30  
.+ ~,+ 7.00  
" '~7:30  
8 : 0 0  
~8:30  
: '9 :00  
, .  9:30  
~L:S.OW . ALL~,  
WHATIS THEGOOD WORD? 
rammer wo.Lo 
THE BP_ADY BUNCH 
EMERGENCY 
NEWS HOUR • 
"/.~ i.i +PHO-NE:6 35-6111 
!4642; Lazelle West of CFTK " Terrace " 
ALL IN THE FAMILY  
I 
EDGE OF NIGHT ' -+ "" '! 
TAKE 30 
C~_/I=BRITY COOKS . .  ', , + 
• IT'S ~OUR.CHOICE ' " 
EI_~¢I"RIC COMPANY . ' 
/ 
' GUNS/V~KE •. 
f 
HOURCJ_'A~. .. 
MAKI NG MUSIC+ 
. ,<-~,!-10:00 
. . . . . .  ; ,  ,10:30 
• -111:00  
• :11~30 
.12:00: 
:+ :  S.'+~'?~'L';'/*;.:~='12:30'.'.~'+ . . . .  ' r  . . . . . . .  ' "  
,' M~I~ES & l r~lN~ ~, 
O00K OEAT 
~AIER I C~I  REVOL~u-i'i ON 
,SESN~E ~¥A~,-1 
MR. K-O~E~ 
ELEt ; imC CO. i 
• " :HUMAN SEXUALITY . ' 
• / . . ' " -. • ' .. ".7'.. 
L ITTLE '  ' :HOUSE".: 01~ L " BOBBY VINTON 
PRAIRIE  .~ . STARS ON ICE 
i 
HAPPY DAYS . HAWAii• F IVE  O 
KING OF KENSINGTON. :. 
" THE PRACTICE MASH 
F IFTH ESTATE ' JUL IE  
SWITCH " 
BARNEY/~ LLER "~ 
THE NATIONAL " " .NEWS HOUR F INAL 
NIGHT F INAL . . "+...:. ' - .  *-+i.';,. 
/VUNUT=ei lV  =•. / ~ . : 'C~i 'E  • :SHOW.  9O ? ,. ,- . I 
" "M~!ssis~ippi .Gambier ' / .  
• >~"?"~++?:';'::" * I~+A'TE "' SHOW ' r  "'11 
, ,T imbucto  °~ 
BIG dLUEMARBLE~ 
LEHRER R~PORT ' .  
WAY IT WAS- -  
NAT. - -GEOGRAPHIC  
m 
SPECIAL  .- 
FLAKES + ' 
MONW PYTHON 
CARNIVORE ,, 
NO HC;-; ~.~,I-LY 
. o , 
• £,i. j 
B- - .  
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Friday, December 3 .~l~inday, December 6 
-"Bandolin" -Blue Grass Terrace Community Choir 
Folk Group - R.E.M. Lee Practice Christian 
Theatre• 8:15 p.m. Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - 
Friday, December 3 9:30 p.m. . 
- Second annual Big Band I'ues.. i}ec~mber 7 
Ball, sponsored by . Uplands Elementary 
Caledonia, Skeena and School Christmas Concert -
Thornhill Band Parents R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
Associations with music by 
the Band Directors of School Dec.  8 - "Dec .  I ! 
District 88. Skeena Junior -Caledonia St'. Secondary 
High Gym, 9 p.m. Ad- :~chool Drama Class 
Readers are reminded mission $10 per• person in- ~.'roduction. R.E.M. Lee 
that the Terrace Answering cludes refreshments and '":~eatre 
Bureau will be providing midnight buffet. Phone 635- 
residents with information 3951. Tickets. - Taylor's Friday, Dec. 10 - Jan. :h 
on the community calendar Men's Wear or Sight and Painting Exhibition by Mrs. 
at 638-8195. This service also Sound. 
provides-infdrmation . Craft from Summerland- 
clubs and organizations as Library Arts Room. 
well as general information December 4 • 
about the community. " Terrace Concert Sunday, December IZ 
People who wish to list "in- Association presents Guitar Terrace Community Choir 
formation for this column Trio. R.E.M. Lee Theatre Xmas Concert, Christian 
shouldtelephone TAB at the Reform Church, 8 p.m. 
above number. Sunday, December 5
Skeena Jr. Sec. School Saturday, December 11, 
~'riday, Nov. 19 - Dec. 10 Gold Band Xmas Concert - 1976 
Toby Nilsson's Surrealistic R:E.M. Lee Theatre. 2 p.m. The Kinette Club `• o f  
P a i n t i n g E x h i b i t i o n. Terrace @ill be holding a 
Library Arts Room. • ,~unday. ,l)ccember 5 Christmas Bake Sale*at he 
"Thursday. December 2 Terrace Music Students Terrace Co-op Shopping 
O.A.P. Monthly Meeting present an evening of Centre on Satui'day, 
Senior Citizens Room 2 Mozart R.E.M. Lee December 11, 1976 from 10 
p.m: Theatre. 8 p.m. a.m. until everything is sold. 
Channel 9 auction a success[ 
"The first ever public merchants and businesses, directed by Lee Olsen and 
television Auction for KCTS Many more •viewed the Steve Welch, working with 
was, by every stretchof the telecast just for en- Auction Coordinator,  
imagination, a .resounding tertainment. • Dorothy Paten, and her 
success," Dr. Richard J. In speaking of the assistant, Doris Wong. 
• Meyer, GeneralManager'of teamwork responsible for 
Channel 9 announced. The the Auction's great success, 
total amount raised was Dr. Meyer added: "I cannot Volunteer- coordinators 
$208,578, which includes beginto thank all those from Barbara Boreson, Anita van• 
sales, underwriting ~nd the Channel 9 staff and Slyck, Pat Thibaudeau and 
cash donations. • volunteers who went without JaneyWilliams were among 
Over 2,000 volunteers- sleep for over a week to those responsible for 
worked on the seven<lay produce this Auction. I can assembling the donations, 
event, which was held at only say that the money will volunteers and food supplies 
:Doces Southcenter Fur- be used to enhance the necessary during Auction 
niture Warehouse in Tuk- programming schedule on Week. 
wila. In addition, over Channel9, as well as pay for 
100,000 viewers in regular operating costs of The Channel 9 Auction 
Washington State and the station." was broadcast •live for-59 
British Columbia bid on the The Auction was produced hours between November 8
• 3,000 items donated by area by GarY Gibson and and November 14. _ 
I 'u les. ,  I )ecember  14 
Kiti K-Shan Primary 
School Christmas Concert, 
R.E.I~I. Lee Theatre 
Wednesday, Dec. 15- Dec. 19 
Terrace Little Theatre's 
Christmas Pantomine 
R.E,M. Lee Theatre. g-p.m. 
December 16-~8 
Terrace Little Theatre's 
Chr istmas Pantomine.  
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
Friday, December 17, 1976 
T~e Three Rivers 
Workshop will be holding a 
sale o f  the trainee's 
~ oducts in the concourse of e Terrace Co-op between 9 
a.m. and 9 p.m. On sale will 
be Wooden toys, Xmas 
swags, wreaths and cor- 
sages, all made by the 
Trainees at-Three Rivers 
Workshop. 
Saturday, January 1 
Skeena Jr. Sec. School Gold 
Band Bottle Drive! 
Monday, Jan. 3 - Jan. 22 
Childrens Arts Show from 
Burnaby Art Gallery 
'rlmrsday, January 6 
O.A.P. Monthly Meeting - 
Senior Citizens Room. 2 
p.m. 
Monday. January 10 
Terrace Community Choir 
Practice • - Christian 
Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - 
9:30 p.m. 
Thursday, January 20 
Business. and Professional 
Womens Monthly Meeting 
Monday, January 24 
Terrace Community Choir 
Practice Christian 
Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - 
9:30 p.m. 
Monday. January 31 
Terrace Community Choir 
Practice Christian 
Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - 
Library Arts Room. 9:30 p.m. 
A flying saucer" 
UFO's over Toronto! . . .  a 
Flying Saucer at The 
Toronto-Dominion Cen{re ... 
a bewildered farmer tells of 
being escorted aboard a 
Flying Saucer, seduced by 
its beautiful crew member 
and then, mysteriously 
commits uicide! ~i  
But don't panic. It's all 
.:part of "Alien Encounter", 
a spectacular Science- 
Fiction $1~8 million movie 
currently being shot in 
Toronto starring .Robert 
Vaughn, Christopher Lee, 
Tiiu Leek, Daniel Pilon,' 
Victoria Johnson and Helen 
Shaver. 
"Alien Encounter's" plot 
revolves aroumd a Bermuda 
Triangle-based-uFo. unit 
(friendly to earthiii~gs) and 
an outerspace UFO task 
force, desperate in its at- 
tempt for a new terrestrial 
home. The allen task force 
must first annihilate the 
ocean-based unit, but the 
ensuin~ battle throws the 
world into chaos. 
UFO's, robots, space- 
uniforms and Victoria 
Johnson's sensational  
costumes combine with 
Toronto's actual Sci-Fi 
locations (Ontario Place, 
Ontario • Science Centre) to 
provide "Alien En- 
counter's" audiences with a 
view of-- perhaps the world 
to come? 
Your last chance for  Live Entertainment 
at the 
i 
m / 
J 
I I 
J The Cabaret,will be closed Nov, 19 to Dec. 1 1 
. '~ . .  
i 
i • i!l i iil i i • (Former ly  E l  Tore  Cabaret )  . .  
• Will change to Disco 
I i ° • . . 
. 
i '• , 
Open B Ix  Days  a Week  J • For  an  iven ing  o f  Fun  
. " . I ,. , , ' B reath  DisCO at  the  . 
]~ 9880 p .m.  to  z a .m.  j i ' ' ! 
I " " : - " "  : - L Ozone Express  ' 
• . '20  Lako isoAvonu-  ,", " * . . / "  '  6 .S -2287 .i 
.~ , . , . .a . ,  . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  ~ ' :¢ :~.~,~j  . . . . . . . .  , '  ~)£~. ' -~ '~-  ' . , '~x~' , .V~.  ~ . . . . .  " - ~ . . . . . . . . .  " * "  
d~ h Q 
. . . . .  • i; 
• :" • , 
':.. .~.~;':~'i:~!by? Je=m.MaeKenzle- ' '-'.- . :--:::":S%~.: . 
-.- :.,, ! s. the. best darn fence 
:..eYrir'invented!"... ~ ' 
, ~i That's a cowboy.'s..en, 
dorsement  of-.the pic-• 
tureSqile western log fence. 
Simple to build and easy to 
maintain, log. fences Were 
'.used f rom the earhest 
,piqn.eer, times. Eve.n today, 
~n~y: ancient specimens, - -":' :;" \:H "Y"  
spht with the heat of a 
hundred summers  and 
crusted with pale lichen, can " 
-be seen along, the highways i " ' 
_ and  the dusty .b~ays  of 
• BrRish Columbia's Car[boo 
country. 
• .In.those far-off days, the 
.backwoods of Brit ish " 
Columbia contained few 
naitsand little wire. Fences 
were:bui lt  out of the one 
material  available to the 
settlers -- wood. 
, The type of fences that 
deve loped,  born of need 
and ingenu i ty  --  were 
subject to the amount of 
wood ava i lab le  and the 
requirements of the terrain. 
Rangeland is turned over to 
cattle because' i t  is" rocky 
s0il and  generally .unsuited 
to cultivation: It is equally 
unsuitable for the digging of 
fence postholes• The log 
fences, so dear. to the 
cowpoke's heart ,•  were 
cher ished ~because they 
wereconst ructed  above 
ground, ,  requir ing no 
~stholes.  
• Wi th  minor  var ia t ions ,  
~according to the whim of the 
builder, four. styles of these 
• log fences, developdd. 
The neatest and sturdiest 
of ~ them was  put together 
• like a loosely-built cabin. A 
log section - -  four or five 
logs •high : .  rested on and 
.was  supported by much 
shorter joint section, placed 
at: r ight angles. Made with 
large logs utilized from land 
clear ingprojects,  as  many 
of the early fences were, this 
type of fence formed ,a solid 
barrier that would daunt the 
• most "ornery critter". 
The  snake-ra i l  fence, 
which zig=zags across much 
of the Cariboo rangeland, is 
• a l ighter Version of the log 
fence, •. Its sect ions -  of 
. . . .  " " ENTERT~.INMENT,  T ~," IS 
:AT : HOME[ 
• , : , , a  
. . . .  : - 
...... - . - '~  A-~. .~:  , ~I I ie , : .~ 
Russell fence in the Cariboo (B.C. Govt. Photo) 
-Cariboo, post and rail was 
the favourite fencing. 
There, in loamy soil, digging 
postholes was easier and the 
farmers  preferr.ed a 
twocrossed staEes. • - "(: 
On thd ranches, post and }i- \ 
.. rail.  const ruct ion  was 
{i.!-generally~.~ confined ~ to the:.. 
• ~'.,.i; bdildi/i~I:~.!of - ;~e6rr~ls, ?c~ittie: 
:, ;~: dh~teaand h01dingp~s,.But,: 
• ' ]n the. farming areas of the 
" _ /OH,  DEAR f 
, ~ ~ THOU~HTIT 
HERE S THE=o I~_WASIN THE 
SALAD, ~OTHER.~REFRI~ERATO ~
• ~ ='====r-rs~ AND I SENT 
= ==1/===1 I~ ~ JUGH~C> 
straight-line fence for close 
plowing. 
In later years, when nails 
and barbed wire •.•,#ere 
plentiful,, more mundane 
o 
I 
. • !? • 
" - .  •2 ,  " 
fencing appeared.  Today 
these often supplant the 
pioneer sty les that  s t i l l '  
speak silently of the  men 
whocame with an axe, a 
saw, and ab i t  of  wire. to 
t 
tame a sprawling wilder- :.'~ ' .  
...~n===% . . - . , .  
(This Roam at": Home:.  :- _ 
article is • one of ~a :series 
~rovidedby Tourism Br i t i sh  " . 
olumbm.). • 
SUMMER OUTFIT~ . .~  
• . . -  .~,~'~l~.~ 1 
equal ength - -  join!together --- . • - . 
at a wide angle, which sends . . . .  , - -  •:-' 
the fence.of f  on a mean- ~.{~~.~.~-~ 
daring course, like the trail ., 
• •of a. 9aturday night cowboy : . . . .  . . . . . . .  i  ! _"-. . . /  
"~  s tagger  ing  • ho~f~y~ #e i n  the 
- .i " . : ~ , . : • .~.. • "~.i~.7 " I • . . . . . . . . . .  ~ f f  ii" - , / ,WOOLpN~r  iT  ~e  eA~IE~ general, direction of  the ' • .~ . . L /~.  , . . . . . .} .  : :  , .  ~; :I .... • : :  __..,L:JIJ,~F;..TOWA~H rrHEN~s, :; 
p 
home :, ranch. Though. , . :  _ . . . . . . .  " ' " . . . . . . . .  " I ~ ,  . : :  " ~ , .~ '~ INSTEAD.OF/~AKIN~ . 
existing fences are repaired:: ',;"." " .  : : :~ : ,~ '~.  ;: . ' . ,  ~' ' - ~-~<" SugE THE'/ . : ' 
, and . kept  . up by modern . . .. ~ ;  .. , . . . .  [ " . j  .: - ~ .~ HAVEN~'.BefN' ~. 
ranchers, a Snake- ra i l " i s  
se ldom bu i l t today .  Its - . .  " ::..~:"~ "<~;:" I "":' L ' ~D.~ ~ i ii w,nder.ng..e..o ) i  i ' ,wasteful o~ valuable, timber 
: at present-day prices• '
The .  Russel l  fence,, a 
.. favour i te  ~ of  a r t i s ts .and  : 
~ •photographers;-. was a more .  
i economica l  design.. I t s .~  
distiniRit, e,.: tipi-like joints ! " ~ : ~ l ' l • ! ~ ' :  / I> '  ; . i 
": Or' Split ra i l s  which, came . 
together in a peak tosupport ~ 
T=:. the. lower rails, .generally =~,~.~,~.  " :  . . . .  . "" " ' . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ' : '  " :~: ' ' :  :" ~ " " :  .... /--1 
~, suspended bywire,  held the. " " ' : , ... q,~i 
.: fence: steady. " '  the  - -  ' ~ YE , , t  ~uESS SO -~,~tlii t"O"..C=OO~W THEN .t ¢~N ' '~ ACru~ r "'::!ii' I ":.-i"' I 
" Thb .fourth ' s..tyle, - . iF IT.WEI~E WITHIN ~"  I ISU'~'A GOMI~ETE NEW . TNINKINE - :: • • 
". Stake-and-Rider fencei was . . - f  [ R ~ o ~ 1 ~ ~ I ~  ~ r l ' 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~I ' ~l : ~ l " 
.i more2rarely: used. Its po le .  " _k.L.~K j~ . , ) - -  [ [ :~ ,  . : '~  SP.!~E : .  .~ . : 
i ra ls ,  set para l ie latan angle . ? -7 /~ ' - 'x  - . .  I '"3~= :' '~ ~ i~ J~ ' 
of about 20 degrees, rested•. 
with one end..on 'the. ground ~',J 
and the:0ther at the apex of... ' ,~ ,I | (~  .= 
1 
~L 
% 
], .  
#' 
t#  
: - , r  
ii 
]/ 
' i ~. 
"L  1 ' 
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Be ' ' " • • " " • " Serving your Real Estate reqmrements i our only business 
4111 ~" I I I I IET  
A near new home with all trimmings 
located new so'x~ols &' at  a n i~y:  
• cg'Nw, ey, tenting, I~  & ~ aree. 
House has clouble finished firepll~s, 3 
Ixlrms. up & 1 dram, finished ruenlx~ 
rm, finlst~d pleymmn plus sundeck, 
petiodmrs &s~rme arm. Phone Rusty" 
OWN . . 
This 3 bdrm. CMHC approved home is. 
immaculate. Very tastefully, decora,'ated" 
with w.w shag carpels. Carnprnoletely 
landscaped & fenced. Large cencr~e 
patio, metal gar..dm shed. Call .Dwam 
McColl to view mis easy Io own hOme . 
located 4626 Graham. Asking price 
• ~o, ooo ~.m.s W_opt ._~. 
"KENWORTK'RD. SPACIOUS 3 BDRNL 
• ON 1 ACRE OF GOOD SOIL ' 
:" This house has 1400 sq. ft. with full bsmf.' 
& features fireplace in LR., w-w & vinyl 
floors,, built.in dishwasher & laundry,. 
• area on main floor. Exterior is stucco.t 
: Land Istlat~Nlth lawn &trees. Verygooal 
• value for. asidng prlce~f $40,000.00. Call l
l~ in  ~11 to ~ you this home. j 
AND 
SETTING 
Q)mfortable 1970 aasslc halter with 
23'x8' addition. This large lot is a lovely 
setting with trees, gardm & lawn. Well 
maintained. 1644 Smtton Rd. lust off. 
Queenswav. I;18,500. Ooen to offers. : 
I 
LOW PRICE - -  EASY TO PURCHASE 
Smaller 2 bdrm. home with bsmt. & 
~ .  Owner offers 1o carry rnor. 
1gage. Range & fridge included. Large 
lot (~wenierdly located at 1182 Lakelse 
Lake Rd. ~klng ~2,000 & owner will 
dicker. 
GOOD VALUE FOR STARTER 
3 IxIrm. doubiewide, only a year old in 
excellent amclition. Sundeck, fenced lot, 
drapes, curtains, range & frldge in. 
duded. $27,500. Ooen in off~'s 
!3~)3 THOMAS STREET 
. PRICE' REDUCED 
• Large spadous home on almost an au-u 
of land. 1334 sq. ft., full bsmt., 4 lodrrns., '
double carport, sundeck, 2 fireplaces. !
Beautiful-kitchen with built.in dish-. 
washer, plmty of cabinots, large dinette I
area plus separate D.R., all IxIrms.7 
nicely carpeted & the master is la, rge 
with ensuite plbg. This ath-adive, ,,~ll- 
built home is only 1 yr. old. Call Bob 
. ~_: - ,dan ~ ~rr~e details. , 
SO ~NIENTLY  LOCATED 
3314 Sparks St.,- Oose to day ,  own & 
~schools. Large 510drm. homeon 1565 sq. 
ft. 5th bdrm. plus rumpus rm. & e~ra 
bthrm, in ~smt. Also on office or study 
rn i  on MF.  Dbi. carport. 23'x24' wired, 
Insulated & heated works~p at rear of 
property. Owner will mnslcler trede of, 
lower priced homeor property. Give Bob 
:Sheridan a call. 
GOLD MEDALLIOt.I 
Very well built & cefitrally Iocat.e~l.. 3
Iodrm. hon~. Built to Gold htda, ion 
standards. W.W carpet throughout.-. 
Af f rac t ive  oorner  fireplace, sets off 
comfortable L.R. Large attached car- 
por t  plus s.undeck at rear. Bsmt. 
finishing DO,ISis of rumpus rm. & 4th 
bdrm. Occupancy could be immed!ate. 
Drive by 4924 Soott Ave. & then Calllus 
for appointment to view." 
- - | 
.: . .::;~;~:.,>.":'~" 
~ 0 2  : '~ ;~f : : ;~ ' '  ." 
~' . .a~.+,  ._- . :. +++~.  .
sm ~ Mo.m .Eu, s M T.E 
PAYMENTS* 
1his neet 3 bdrm. home has a 2 Ixlrm. 
suite in Io~"  level with separate in.  
trances and rosters. It has w+v and vinyl 
floors lt~ouimut. This home Is In~ 
ma~ate  Imlde & out. Dl~in /t/tC~l 
~s~xdd be pleased to mow Wu t~s home 
priced In rite low forties. 
Feature of the Week. 
" . i  
~+:~-..~::-.:. +..!~.7..:.::.:.:~ 
| - 
~ | S E C L U D E D  PEACEFUL SETTING 
Th is  beaut i fu l  home is s i tuated  on the  Skeena R iver  
with a panoramic  view, a lmost  an acre of land, a 3 
...:.:.:;:~F~::.i:::;~i:.~;~,:,, •. ..~. . < :< # ~/  bedroom sp l i t - leve l ,  top  qua l i ty  th roughout•  Master  
. .~- -~ . ~  bedroom'  has ensu i te  p lumbing  w i th  shower ,  fu l l y  in- 
su la ted  and heated attached garage, large central 
" firel~lace in living room, family room in basement. 
Home Is Immacu la te  and  • l i ke .new.  If you  are  look ing  
~ or a restful .retreat in town call us .  We would be 
~ ~  de l ighted  to  show you th l s  home.  
I 
- :+ + " k ng o f  SeUmg? +,<" + oi 
1123 OLD LAKELSE LAKE ROAD ." ;'.: ...... " ;':.*" ,: .+i : .  "' 
Attractive 2 Ixlrm. home with w-w i~Ivl I 
carpeting, bullt.lrls, full basement wi~, 
~ g a r + .  ~ large property has . . '" 
R trees, la~ll. & Is set back from the road. • O U 
R~ Rusty L i~  1o view.. . . . . . . . .  , .. " 
LIKE NEW - -  CATHEDRAL EN- ~,., ~+. :: .CATALOGUE OF HOMES, 
TRANCE ~ ~ ~ " ]  • : 5 .9205 . " " Wal kept home. iec~ed on .an yea :.: . . . .  ~ " ~ i  
property  with future subdivision I1,~-- - "  ~ "• I T  W O R K S  
possibilities &teaturlng3 bdrms.,.w;w ]L" ~ F :  [ ]  
~rpating, patiodoors to rear smaecK, I ~ = ~  " 
double fireplace, gas heat & hot .water, ~ ~ , ~  M v h  should be in P i~t  ~ " ~of ~.o~.~ & = , ~ d a ~ ~  .,.a...e ._urs 
garage. TO view phone Rusty Uungh. ~ ~ - ' +  :-- _ -- I 
TWO BEOROONb FULL BASEMENT, 
:l/j ACRE 
Excellent property. Very dean 2 bdrm. 
home will provida very emnomical & 
mm~rlabie .living. Try your offer .to 
asking price of S32R00. Call Dwaln 
N¢Coll for more Information. 
, , . .  m ii - " - " 
IT'S QUALITY PLUS 
This home is 1296 sq. ft., finished tip & 
de~.  Features include 2 fireplaces, 3 
full. baths, large carport, sundeck & 
many more extras. Full bsmt. is finished 
1o include den,:large rumpus rm. with 
vet bar, games rm., bthrm. &' storage 
area plus fully finished Indry. area. 
Asking price Of S~9,500 will include stove, 
fridge, dishwasher, washer, dryer, ba..r 
fridee. Call I)Nain McColl to view m,s 
Very 'aflradiw- .bony: w,.,, :~ .txlrms., 
ensuite plurnbincj, acorn i ,  c~lace, wall 
to. wall carpehng, , ; , ~',:~am~t with ~ 
rumpus room, ~ l r ,~ ,  dl~ outside 
entrance l~,me carpoPL ' fh~e is an' 
attached carloo¢l, stoca~e shed and two 
garaon areas. Hall Ol me ~0perfy is 
I~X~ will" l a~. .~r~s;  frUit 
h~eaS, ~r ie J  any, ~'~.~ and the 
re~i~E iS par~i;p.l.L Tqe water 'is 
.% 
;,'Y" ~ 
• , . . • .  
. . . . . . . .  ,o . a .~ . . . ,  i . , , , , ,  yOU m~ Flreplam, ~ 1 ~ . ~  
with hill ~ . .Top  floor has 3 lovely . . . .  ~ &al ~ ~ I I  at.' 
n 11111 i I J l l l l l l l l  l l l l  l i l l e  i l l m  " 
bdrms. & full blhrm. M.F . .  meder . . . .  ~.  ~ ~l l t  ~ Ave 
I.=..~....~ ,.4N.. I~ ilit i "  , f i sh~t ler ,  dining ~ra~i lv~ ~m I~ . . . . . . . .  ..' r~lu m,., w,,,, ,.,,,,,-" ,. - ~'Ju* P*¢h .~ l ,k~n & C.81h 
rm., charming living rm. Franklin " " "  ~ - -= .~- -  - 
ftrel)lace plus family rm. & V= bthrm. 
P~oeful r~Rtl in Woodlahd Par k S~ dxl., 
. ALL YOU WILL EVER NEED 
A MOST CONVENIENT r.OCATION Very a t t rad ive  4 bdrm. home, 2 
• 4709OIsonAve.~thls31odrm.hornelsln fireplaces, 2V2 Iothrms., full daylight 
verygood oonditlon. Bdrrns., LR., D.R., bsmt. All bdrms., living rn% dining rm. 
veryg . kitchen all nicely .carpeted. Cabinet 
utility rm. with laundry, Patio doors 
from D.R. to a family .reunion size i 
sundeck overlooking a" large attractive, 
landscaped yard. Give Bob 5herldon a 
call. 
nicely carpeted. C(.)m. fortable cozy 
family rm. with fireplace, dbl; carport, 
~rep-around sundeck, sha~ roof, bay 
window, maintenance free alum. siding. 
One of the nimst subdivisler~, in lovm. 
Wide paved street, underground set. 
vices, no ditches. , 
TRAILER HOtJSE IN THORNHILL 
Set on a large a)mer lot on Cmtury Rd. 
trailer is 10)(46 with hM) additi0ns,d} 
porch and a 20x25 living room-& 
bedroom.in the addition. Must be viewed: 
to  appreciate. Extra trailer space; 
availablewiiich is presently rented. Call 
Bert Liungh to view. 
I ~ ~ , ;  .:+._' ~ . '~NTAi t  " i i i iA"  -~  -!yE . ~NEW.', • 
C ~  b~galew style ~use ~m 
• / .... • J i l  bdrrns,, fireplace up & datm, W.W 
~ ~ ' ~  carpeting, gas heat & h~ ~or  & at3. 
~ ~ . . I  lached carport. Subdivision has.paven. 
roads, underground services & rear of 
/ ~  ~;  m .., . the houses faces a small park,. B.C~ 
~ "  : . . - " . . . : 'Nort.  v~uld be availableon this new 
~ ~ ~,~ ~l~ ~ ~!~. . :  
! ~ 7 ~ : ~ , ; ~  " ; . .< :~; i~:~  • ~..~*~:  
i~;':~+;<+: ~ ~ + ~ l  I i NEXPENSlVE LIVING -' 
[ ]  N1ake an appointment o view~ this 2 
[ ]  bdrm. bungalow with propane heat,. 
[ ]  attached garage & located on C, mtury 
[ ]  Rd. on a 80x200fl. lot. Full price S20,000. 
i .To view phone Bert Liungh. 
~. ' ,  i :. " :~  
,;- t . L~-~, . . ;~  
• . : . . . . .  
_+: - -  __::, 
~ i " " '  .,. . v...:Z; 
:~\~ :-. 
KISS THE LANDLORD GOODBYE 
' Have a look at this brand new 3 bdrm., 
1246 sq. ft. honm:. It has :a 5 year 
warranty & an existing OV~C morlgage 
for, approx. $36,700. Carpet & vinyl 
floors. Lawn & shrubs planted. Drive bY. 
'4818 and 4822 Tuck & call Dwain ~e l l  
ON WOODLAND PARK DRIVE " 
Attractive 3 ~rm.  home with W-w 
carpeting, 0El furnace heat, wood in- 
t~rior, full bsmt. & set on wooded lot of 
nearly 3acres. For viewing phone Rusty 
Liungh. MI.S. 
+ . / 
NATURAL' FINISH EXTERIOR" 
Family homewith 3bdrms., full bsmt., 2 
fireplaces, w-w carlx, t ing& ~ttached 
carl0ort with storage area. Lot is land. 
scaped &has v, ell astabilshed.trees. For 
viewing plane R0sty Liungh. - 
6OOi) UVING i 
Recently renovated and redecorated in ' 
Danlsh style with wood feat~e walls & 
color deslgn. Thls 3 bdrm. himle has 
fireplace, w.w carpeting,patio doorsto 
rear su0deck & attached garage. Very'. 
deceiving on ~I~. . ,~  m ~ I 
po in tm~ to view' the Inside, " ,F~ I ewim .mate.Rusty Liungh. - - . ,  min i  . . . . .  . - _  • BI 
i 'SELL IT"  SAID, THE OWNER 
MOVINGLY 
This 2 bdmR home is located In ~(cellent 
• area close to schools & st~ming. Lot is • 
well treed & has gaed garden area. 
foondatlen&shou .qua y' . 
financing widch could make thls an easy 
too~r first home. Dwaln NIcCUll li~ul(i. 
f r idge .  Ca1 . . . .  " I be ~ to ~Nliis.~ more or I to view. Asking $39,500. show ~ .. 
f I home • - " • • ~,~qt  • ~F)" Y . . suppliecl by a private water system. ' I: I pis m~.  , . . . . .  , I . . . .  
• I 
EVENING P i lONES-  . . . . .  ! : . ,  :1 . ,  :::" . - • , • " : "  l i p  +, 
:L.[ JOHN CURRIE 635-5865.~.  / i  : i :; <:::: i  :: : : .  : RUSTYLJUNGH 635'5754: | i  : i, 
_! i ,.,~':::B : SHERIDAN . . . .  635..2664 " '~ : ' :  "BERT: LjuNG ii: 635 - 5754 i:::: Dw AiN: ' M ecoLL /635:2976 i,: | ' ' r  :'" ~ " ']' ~'' "~ 
• i 
,j 
